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LATE AVAILABILITY FOR
DEPARTURES UNTIL APRIL 2001
PAPHOS 4* LEDRA BEACH
08 Feb & 1 Mar 05 from £539

I region
111Yextra

Umlted avallabiUty. ,__ ~~rn.om.. oa ~ 1111111•1

5* SOUTHERN TURKEY SUN ZIYNIP
22 Feb & 12 Apr 05 from £429 AU IIICWSNE
Almost sold out!,__ ~~rn..nuoa ~ 1111111•1

TINIRIFE 4* .IACAUNDA £699
11 Feb 2005
Very popular wintersun holiday. Sold out, but caD for extra avallablllly.
, _ _ brlllomoo Ole*"'*'"" 1111111:111)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LAKI GARDA NEW VENUE
30 Apr and 14 Sept 05

The wei run Holellll8ed Is perfectly situated In Its own beautiful
grounds yet In the centre or Garda Itself. Ideal for exploring lhls
beautiful area. Early bookings recommended.
(ll(ladtbr ..... o..r-..... ClaM Modolllllll2!11&)

BULGARIA 4* LUNA BEACH HOTIL
6/7 May & 16/17 Sept &
30 Sept/1 Oct 05 from £399
Mtq IIIHI ~ember dtJia allrHMt .old out. Great value for moneywith limlled single rooms nil supplemenL

,__ ..,..... "'*'"" 111111 ZS2)

CROATIA HOTEL PARENTIUM POUC
9 May & 26 Sept 05 from £439
NEW VENUE low single supplements
Attrac:ttvely set amongst trees and prdens on a small peninsula dose
to lhe medieval and Roman town of Porec. Hotel offers a wide ranae
of fadltles. ,_ _ br ..... ~~~~~~~ ZS2)

ICMILER 5* MARU
9 May 05 - £599 ALL INCLUSIVE
26 Sept & 10 Oct & 17 Oct 05 - 7, 14, 21
and 28 nts available
We revisit our most popular hotel ever and are thrilled to olfer our
clients excellent all lndualve rates ror 2005.

RHODU 5* PARADISE ROYAL MARl
11 May & 5 Oct 05 from £559 .
Beautiful setting, high quality and excellent standards await our
clients In Kalllhea ,_ _ ..,.._111111071Zl

CANNES 4* Palace

23 May & 03 Oct 05 I 0 nights
(f'lllhb IOid br Bridie o.mu. _....""ClaM Modolllllll %911)

AUSTRIAN TYROL 4* POSTWIRT
4 June & 18 Sept 05
The Postwlrt sets a very high standard of semce and excellent
cuisine. Ideally located In the plcturebook village or SoU. We vtsllecl
ror the first tJme In 2004 and our clients are already retv...s.a....11
llllta .. IOid br lllrldle
ClaM Modolllllll %911)
- ·
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Floods in
north wreck
Eden BC

SPARE a thought for the
Eden Bridge Club In Carlisle,
which suffered badly as a
result of the floods in the
city. The newly refurbished
premises were flooded to
tabletop height. leaving all
the contents virtually a
write-off.
Damage was caused by
the floor lifting In a newly
opened extension and it
was expected to be some
time before the club could
reopen for bridge.
A number of members
resident in the city had to be
evacuated from their flooded homes, while flooding in
nearby Keswick necessitated
Keswick BC secretary link
Steven being rescued from
her home at 2am.

OUR cover picture, taken in Banda Aceh City in the Indonesian
province of Aceh, gives some idea of the scale of devastation caused
by the tsunami wave that followed the earthquake under the Indian
Ocean.
This is clearly not a time to pass: more a
time to double and redouble.
That is why, by post and by email, letters
from EDU chairman Denis Robson have
gone out to bridge clubs nationwide calling on them to support the Tsunami
Appeal by any method they can devise.
And he has set a target of £10,000, with
Valentine's Week (February 14-18) as the
period into which the fund-raising effort
should be directed.
EBU chairman
Denis sees it as an opportunity for all
Denis Robson calls
for £10,000 effort
bridge lovers to join forces in a national
from bridge clubs
effort, either doing their own thing or
supporting one or more of the
EBU's innovative Play with the
Experts sessions taking place at
clubs across the country (Full
details in the letters).
Overall the chairman is taking the line that 'anything goes' ENGLAND will have to go some if they are to retain the five nations
in the attempt to bring in the Camrose Trophy. Contested this year over just two weekends,
money, from sedate projects England trail in fourth place at the halfway stage, 19vps behind joint
such as a Chicago drive, rubber leaders Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland.
bridge coffee morning or
The team that went into battle under npc John Williams on the
duplicate tea party, to the more first weekend at East Kilbride comprised Peter Crouch, Neil Rosen,
daring 'Sell husbands and Garry Hyett, Alan Mould, Brian Senior and Geoffrey Wolfarth. Their
wives, auction partners or let first match against Northern Ireland was a close one, but England
Cupid free to arrange special were beaten 31-29. Worse was to come in their second match bridge and dinner dates!'
35-25 defeat at the hands of Scotland.
The other matches saw Republic of Ireland beat Scotland 30-28
You may only be able to sell a
few cakes, but every little helps and beat Wales 43-17, while Northern Ireland beat Wales 42-17.
and even with that the EBU is
The big test comes at Ballymena on March 4-6, when England will
ready to provide you with some field the team of Catherine Draper, Jeremy \V'tllans, David Gold, Tom
recipes!
Townsend, David Price and Colin Simpson in matches against
All funds raised will be Republic of Ireland and Wales. Raymond Brock is npc.
directed by the EBU, free of
administration costs, to the
Rotary International Disaster
Appeal.
Dlmmle Flemings
5
Readers' letters
27
Rotary is supplying aqua
Top trophies results
5
Dhondy questions and
boxes and shelter boxes, as well
as supporting the general fund
answers
29
Ace club Kettering
7
that will provide medical and
31
restructuring services.
Young Chelsea marathon 9 Book review
To get involved just register
Blackpool weekend
31
Bermuda Bowl memories 11
on www.ebu.co.uk or for more
Learn from Landy, Bird,
Online diary
33
details call Michael Clark on
Senior, Kambltes and
01296 317207 or email
Townsend
13-21 Prize defence answers 35
michael@ebu.co.uk
The chairman's letters went
Events diary
23 Seniors' Congress report 36
out at the beginning ofJanuary,
Almanack review
23 Orange Book changes 36
in time to press members to
take part in the BGB sim pairs
John Pain column
24 Counties' picture spot 3 7
(January 10, 11 and 12) and the
Prize defence
38-45
24 County news
EcatsBridge/WBF sim pairs
(January 17-21 ), both of which
Rlgal from America
25 Member2Member
46
were fund raisers for the appeal.

Camrose not looking
good for England

INSIDE GUIDE
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YOUR BRIDGE HOST
Alison Nicolson

BRIDGE SUPPLEMENT
Sridre licensed by the £BU

£30 per person
he Levant has for cenwries been the centre of civilisation. A team of guest speakers from
BBC History Magazine will take you back through thousands of years to the times of Moses
and the Pharoahs, the Nabataeans and, more recendy, Lawrence of Arabia. Overnight stays In
Safaga and Aqaba allow for extended tours to Luxor, Karnak and The Valley of The Kings and to
the magnificent rose-red city of Petra; alternatively combine rewarding full-day
visits with lazy days In the sun.

T

Exclusive Mr Bridge Party
Your experienced bridge direCtor will organise duplicate bridge every
evening and hold a series of seminars on different aspects of the game. A
friendly atmosphere Is always to be expected when cruising with Mr Brfdg&,
with welcome and farewell drinks parties to start you off and bring the cruise to
a suitable conclusion. For more details please call 0 1483 489961.

Welcome aboard
Cruising Is always a pleasure aboard the elegant Dlsawety where, In the
company of just 650 fellow passengers, you will find all the faclUtles you need
for a most enjoyable voyage. A variety of bars, restaurants and lounges,
two pools, a well-stocked library, an Internet centre and a lecture theatre
combine to make life on board a rebxing experience. To help make each
voyage even more memorable, there will be Informative and
entertaining
talks by guest speakers.

YOUR FARE INCLUL ..:s:
Rewm flights to
Gotwick or Manchester
AU gratuities to your restou·
staff and cabin steward·

All porterage, port and
pre-paid airport taxes
Guest speakers and
entertainment on board
Delidous meals from break! ,t
through to midnight snac•
Captain's Cocktail Party anJ
Gala Dinner

j[Q
~111 til
.... ~
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SAIL-AWAY SMILES

Gold Cup triumph
for Allfrey team
NOllUNG could stop the powerful team of Alexander Allfrer.
Andrew Robson, David Bakhshi
and Andrew Mcintosh in the
Gold Cup and the four went on
lift this most coveted trophy
with an impressive win in the
final O\'Cr Jan Monachan, David
Burn, Brian Callaghan, Gary
H)'ett and Alan Mould. The
score was 153-107.
The Silver Plate, for first and
second round Gold Cup losers,
was won by Adrian Knight, Tony
1
Poole, Leslie Reece, GI}'Tl Preece
and Justin Corficld, w}•o beat

fellow Wanvickshire players Dan
Crofts, Andrew Thompson,
David Stevenson and Sandra
Fenton by 21imps in the final
Another top trophy, the •
NICKO (National inter-club
knockout) was decided in
December when Coventry A
beat Cambridge A by 30imps.
David Jones, John Collings,
Steve Green, Graham Link,
Martin Jones and Gary Watson
represented the Coventry club
and the Cambridge team was
Chris Jagger, Cath Jagger, Gareth
Birdsall and Julian Wightwick.

'
•

!

Dirn.Inie Flemings
for the missing three
IN tl1e December issue of Errglislr Bridge we featu red four of the seven
people named by the EBU as winners of the Dimmie Fleming Award for
their contribution to bridge at county level. These were the four who
attended a ceremony in London and were presented with their awards
by Grattan Endicott, a vice-president of the union.
The remaining three were unable to attend and they have since received
their awards at separate ceremonies. They are Brian Keable (Bedfordshire),
Peter Bentley (Surrey) and Jean Newton (Worcestershire).
Brian Keable has recently retired from the Bedfordshire committee,
having occupied a number of posts over the years, most recently that of
county secretary. In retirement he continues with quiet efficiency to
organise Bedfordshire's one day Green Point events, the income from
which the county relies on for its solvency.
Brian continues to edit his most famous creation, the County
Bulletin. The panel of experts used in his Bidding Challenge is rivalled
only by national publiotions and it is said that members who no longer
play continue to pay their subscription in order to receive the bulletin.
Brian has also been instrumental in introducing a large number of
children to MiniBridge.
Peter Bentley has given more than 25 years of service to bridge in
Surrey. He is a hard working member of the county committee, fulftlling
his roles of president, secretary, EBU delegate and selector for the county
bridge association with great distinction.
He has been a very successful non-playing o ptain for the county
team and has given great encouragement to
players when newly selected.
Peter is highly regarded by all bridge players
in Surrey.
Jean Newton was Worcestershire secretary
for nine years, taking over from Ron Allen on
his retirement in 1989. As well as rewriting the
constitution in accordance with EBU requirements, she was the prime mover in getting
Worcester as the venue for both the Camrose,
when all four countries took part in the final
weekend, and the Junior Camrose. She was also
the match manager.
On taking county office Jean became a
Worcestershire CBA shareholder and has
remained so until now. As a delegate to the EBU
Council meetings she is noted for articulating
the viewpoint of her county.
Jean will continue to be an energiser and
hard worker for the Midland Counties
Congress committee.

TilE smiles say it all: these Mr
Bridge cruises will be great! John
Pain, EBU ed ucation manager, and
Alison Nicolson, EBU development
officer youth and education, have
been given the enviable task of hosting the bridge aspects of three exotic cruises organised by Mr Bridge in
conjunction with the EBU.
John will be on one of them - the
Nonvegian Fjords (May 28-June 4)while Alison sails on two- St Petersburgh and the Baltic capitals (June
4-15) and the Red Sea Discovery
(October 31-November 8).

The cruises, on fine ships, will
run on similar lines to most Mr
Bridge events: duplicate bridge
every evening; seminars and afternoon sessions on days at sea; a
drinks party to welcome the players and a party to cheer them on
their way home - and John and
Alison will be in the thick of it!
One more thing: a feature of
these cruises is that Master Points
will be awarded to the successful
players. For more details see the
advertisements in this magazine or
call Mr Bridge on 01483 489961.

CAPTURE
THE
WORLD
OLYMPIAD
DRAMA
ON DVD
HERE It Is: a DVD of the six programmes of play from the World
Bridge Olympiad In Istanbul, shot for Sky TV by New Bridge
Assets. It Is the event In which the England women's team came
away with the bronze medal and the England open team went
unbeaten through the round robin stage before being knocked
out by Pakistan. The EBU has negotiated a 20% discount to
members, reducing the recommended
retail price of £15.25 +VAT to £12.20 +
VAT. Copies are available from the EBU
Bridge Shop (01296 397851).

Did nIt they d 0 we II !
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combine
your bridge holiday
with a walking
holiday
This mountain village is ideal

sights in Salzburgerland

ft_,..,..

Why not """,_.,. ~ this beautiful area of Austria

Or just relax in your luxurious,
spacious 4 * hotel. ...
Excellent cuisine, service and faoflttes.

for walkers and mountain hikers.

12 Day Holidays
Mondays to a week the following
Friday.
To include:
Half board
4"' accommodation,
Flights
Transfers
Pairs and team prizes
• Bridge licensed by the EBU
• Master points
• Top Bridge Directors

£629

13th-24th June

Duplicate Bridge
Bridge Director - Malcolm Lunn

27th June-8th July

Duplicate Bridge
Bridge Director - Malcolm Lunn

25th July-5th August

Social bridge, facilities provJ. ·f.
No directed programme.

8th August-19th August

Social bridge, facilities provi d.
No directed programme.

22nd August - 2nd September

j

Social bridge, facilities prov, 'd.
No directed programme.

5th September-76th September

Duplicate Bridge
Bridge Director- Barrie Partridge _

79th September-30th September

Duplicate Bridge
Bridge Director- Barrie Partridge
Optional entry for teams (two pairs) mto
the Filzmoos Championship

b 'dge directors, Malcolm Lunn and Barrie Partridge have directed tournaments to national level and will provide an interesting and varied bridge pf09~
Th';.. :,. ....,. tobles ovollob/o during N<h of"'" bridge halldoy.. llo , _ . . • ,__ • ..,.,.,._ booking and ropy the booking {on"
our website. O.pos/ts can be JMid on line USing our secure crM/t card fadllty.
0

For a brochure please phone
0114 2218977 (24 hours)
Email: harry@accoladeholidays.co. uk

visit our website at: www.accoladeholidays.co.u

ATOLNo 6465

Mayor rates Kettering
an
ace
clulJ
PROU D
MOtvlEf·. I
FOR TH t.
MAN vVdO
INSPIRED

£150,000
UPDATE

'Take a card -any card' says Kettering BC chairman Gordon Smart, and Kettering mayor Eddie Brace
fittingly produces an ace. Photograph courtesy Northamptonshire Newspapers

MEMBERS of Kettering Bridge Club received
high praise from the town's mayor when he
opened the club's extended and refu rbished
premises.
The members had shut up shop and moved
to temporary premises at Cransley Village
Hall in April so that their building on the corner of Field Street and Grange Road in
Kettering could be extended and modernised.
The project was the inspiration of former
chairman and current treasurer Colin Tuton,
who put in many months of work to give
Kettering first class premises. This included

the need to extend the building, as the club
attracts up to 17 tables on Tuesdays, its most
popular night.
In addition to overseeing the plans and selling the idea to the 150-plus members, Colin
also created a number of novel ideas to raise
the funds necessary to help the project on its
way.
Mayor Eddie Brace congratulated the
organisers for their fo resight and the members for the hard work they had put into the
scheme, which cost more than £150,000.
He was introduced by club chairman

Cards from 1 904 to aid trust
..---......--~----:::::;;::;:-----, THIS playing card was designed In 1897 by a Mr
Alfred Carpenter and won him the Worshipful
Company of Playing Cards' H D Phillips Prize. The
company Issued special twin packs of the cards In
1904 and now reproductions of the originals have
been printed to aid the funds of the Cutler Trust.
The trust, the charity of the Worshipful Company
of Playing Cards, exists to give help of various kinds
to people under 25, including areas of need, education and work. The 1991 Educational Trust for British
Bridge has been a beneficiary of Its donations.
The design of the cards features a Cavalier and a
member of the Yeomen of the Guard supporting the
arms of the company In front of the Guildhall of the
City of London, with the arms of the city and Its
motto above. The backgrounds to the packs are
light blue and cream.
Recommended retail price Is £12 per twin pack in
a special clear box. Trade price (orders of 10 or more
packs) Is £6. Trade orders can be supplied direct
from Richard Edward ltd., 151 Nathan Way,
Plumstead, london SE28 OAB, tel 020-8311-8888,
email enqulries@rfchard-edward.com

Gordon Smart, and formally opened the club,
watched by nearly 100 members and guests.
The mayor also cut a celebration cake,
which had been baked by the club chairman
and decorated by his daughter, Mrs Sheila
Nicholls, and presented trophies that had
been won by members during the past year.
The modernised building has a new
entrance and staircase with a wheelchair stair
lift, new kitchen and bar area, and new toilets,
including a toilet for wheelchair users.
The first floor can comfortably accommodate up to 70 players and there is more space
for playing in the refurbished ground floor
room.
The club hosts bridge lessons on Monday
afternoons and evenings, beginners' bridge on
Monday evenings, competitive bridge on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, ladies'
bridge on Wednesday afternoons and social
bridge on Friday afternoons and Saturday
evenings.
Kettering Bridge Club held its inaugural
meeting on March 7 1963, when 48 people
attended. L J Lucock was appointed chairman
and John Manning secretary.
Members first met at the Co-operative
Education Centre, then at the Manor House,
where a beginners' section was started. The
dub then moved to the former premises of
the local newspaper, the Evening Telegrnplr.
In 1985 the club bought its own premises,
the Kingdom Hall in Field Street. Money was
raised through bonds and loans (all of which
were repaid) and members were grateful to
John Swan for the work that he put into the
purchase.
Further details and pictures of the club's
improvements can be found on its website,
www.ketteringbridge.org.uk
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JOHN TAYLC ~
MASTERPOH T

NEWCOMERS TO
DUPLICATE BRIDGE

11-13 March 2005 (2 nights)

WEEKEND~

Hosted by John and
Nonna Allen

February 4-6
February 25-27
April1-3
July 15-17
August 7-12 (5 nights)
Odober7-9

This weekend will be particularly
suitable for rubber bridge players
wishing to venture into bridge dubs
to play duplicate.
Weekend will include
• The opportunity for individual
tuition on Saturday afternoon
• 3 seminars (which subject to the
needs of those present) will
probably cover amongst other
topics: overcalls, 4th suit forcing,
weak two openings in the majors

£155
£155
£157
£175
£390

£175

Events are for two nights and

are all inclusive.

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL

Price £158 per person including all
meals, accommodation and bridge

STEYNE GARDENS • WOIUHING
WEST SUSSEX • BN113DZ

AA

Tel: (01903) 230451

***

72%Quality Score

•

For further information please
telephone: Richard Marpmli

Rosette Restaurant

• + Acol Bridge Club •

Non-smoking bridge room
Bridge licensed by the EBU
Special 3rd night rates available
~EKENDSFOR PRNATE

BRIDGE CLUBS IN 2005
No obligation complimentary
overnight reconnaissance stay.
Some weekends still available in
Autumn 2005.

EL

•

New 'Big Money' Prize Ladder
• Sunday/Tuesday/Thursday
Duplicates - starting in March
• Every 10 weeks, best 16 scores
count
• Cash prizes to 1Oth place plus
consolation prizes:
1st
2nd
3rd

£600
£300
£150

4th
5th

£100
£80

Bridge licensed by the EBU

86 West End Lane, London NW6
020 7624 7407
www.btintemet.com/- bridgeclubs

Next to West Hampstead tube & railway stations
8
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2005
£190.00
£195.00

MAY 30 4 nts £180.00
AUG 29 4 nts £190.00

David Burn does it again
in YC's mad Marathon
By Marc Smith
WHAT is it about the Young Chelsea Bridge
dub Marathon that makes so many othenvise
apparently sane bridge players show up every
18 months to put themselves through hell for
a cup of tomato soup?
Forty-six pairs turned up for the 27th running of the event- And what value for money
they received - 180 boards, the most ever
played in the event's history. Sandwiched as it
was this year between the World Olympiad and
the Fall Nationals in the US, the field was not as
strong as it has sometimes been and it was
depleted further by a fatal accident on the M4
that delayed David Gold's arrival for four hours
and thus resulted in the withdrawal of antepost favourites, Gold and Tom Townsend.
But there was still plenty of bridge to be
played and nothing can detract from the
impressive victory achieved by Mike Graham
and David Bum. The four pairs immediately
behind them in the final ranking all contained
players with international experience.
Just 17 matchpoints (about one-third of a
board) behind the winners were Nonvay's
Espen Erichsen and previous Marathon winner Norman Selway, while in third place, a
board behind the winners, were South Africa's
Craig Gower and England women's international Margaret James, who had led the field
going into the final session. England international Rob Cliffe playing with Brian McGuire,
finished fourth, with Sweden's Nils Ahlen and
Tomas Karlsson fifth.
For David Bum it was an amazing fifth triumph in what is arguably the game's most
demanding event What's more, he did it
while consuming more alcohol than even
most regular drinkers could put away in a
week. In banning alcohol from the table at
major events it would seem the WBF has done
the England team a considerable disservice.
Had they taken a
more liberal view
and made drinking compulsory
while
playing,
there can be little
doubt that David
and an England
team would have
been collecting
those gold medals
in Istanbul rather
than the Italians!
Matchpoints is
a tough enough
game at the best
of times, with
every trick potentially
crucial.

Everyone who has played all-night rubber
bridge sessions will know how hard it is to
concentrate on minutiae in the wee hours.
Those who have never chanced their arm in
the Marathon might, therefore, be surprised
to learn that there is a surprising amount of
pretty good bridge played while the sun struggles to crest the horizon. To illustrate, cover
the East/West cards and consider how you
would approach declarer's task on this deal:
Dealer South
love all

+ A85 3
i ¥ A
• 97 52
•J762
•

• 1094
• 97 52
t A4
• Q843

E3

.
•
'I
•
•

)76
K 10 8 4
1083
K95

+ KQ2

• QJ63
t KQJ6
• A 10

West leads the ~ 3 against your no trump
game contract and the first thing you note is
that you have done well to avoid game in
hearts, which is extremely poor.
The opening lead is covered by the • to, • J
and won with the • K. With entries to dummy
in short supply declarer's fmt move is to lead
the 'IQ from hand in the hope of finding a
defender with the doubleton '1 10. West wins
with the 'lA and continues with a second low
spade.
Declarer hops up with the • 9 in dummy
and plays a heart. East follows with the ¥ 8,
declarer rises with the 'IJ and West discards a
diamond. How would you have continued?

With eight tricks in the bag declarer could
now have cashed his four diamond winners
and exited with the • Q to West's ace. After
cashing his long spade West would be forced
to open the club suit and a correct guess
would net declarer his ninth trick. At the
table, though, it \vas 4am and declarer missed
this obvious route to the optimum result
(which is good, or there would have been no
story to tell). But all was not lost when
declarer exited prematurely, at trick five, with
the ~Q.
West won with the • A and cashed his spade
winner, on which a club was thrown from
dummy, a diamond from East and a heart
from declarer. West now took advantage of
the safe diamond exit declarer had kindly left
him, but declarer was not finished. Winning
with the +A he advanced the + Q from
dummy!
East covered with the + K and declarer won
with the ace and now set about cashing his
diamonds. This was the position with one diamond left to be played:

..

-

'1 9

..·- [:3 ·..
• 84

-

• K

-

• )76

• 95

-

'1 6

• I

• 10

Declarer cashed his last diamond winner,
throwing a heart from dummy. East clearly
could not throw his 'IK, so he had to release a
club. Now declarer led the + 10 to West's jack,
winning East's nine in the process, and West
had to give declarer his ninth trick with the
+ 8 at trick 131
As always, the event was efficiently run by
John Probst and Wanvick Pitch. I am sure that
the players would all wish to join in my thanks
to everyone who battled through fatigue to
keep food and drinks flowing, and particularly to Christine DucJ.:worth, who did her usual
stalwart job with the food buffet.
After 24 grueJiing hours I'm sure there were
plenty of players who had decided that they
'would never play another Marathon' and just
as surely, most of them will be at the starting
gate when the 28th YC Marathon kicks off in
April2006.
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3 - 18 April 2005 (15 nights)
Caribbean to Southampton Cruise .
VIsiting Barbados, St. Kitts, Antigua, Azores, Spain

from £2,475 (Includes all bridge teee)
prices based on two persons sharing a twin cabin • nat par periOI1
Flying out from the U.K. to Barbados where you Join Fracl. Olsen's
Black Watch. The first port of call on this caribbean cruise Is
CUtrles, SL Lucia Here you can wander around the lively atreat
market or visit the sulphur springs of La Soufrlera volcano.

The following day you arrive at Basseterre, St. Kitts, visit the ImpOSing
cathedral, lush sugar-cane fields and beautiful views at Brimstone Hill
fortress. Cruising on to St. John's, Antigua with 365 beaches- one for
every day of the year! Take a stroll around English Harbour or historic
Nelson's Dockyard.
Leaving the Carbbean you auise across the Atlantic antvlng In Ponta
Delgada. Azores, once a haven for traders and explorers. Not to be
missed are the twin crater lakes of Sete Cidades - one azure and one emerald!
La Coruna, Spain, Is the next port of call, Galicia's largest city from where the
Spanish Armada set sail. Arrival back into Southampton Is on 18 Apri.
For more information please request your free brochure and booking form by
ca1ung o20 7388 2404 or emaitinfo@bndgeshop.com
There will be a varied programme of duplicate and rubber bridge both afternoons and evenings directed by an experienced EBU director. Masterpolnts

®-

will be awarded.

artdgeucensedbytheEau

@';") ~ -~
lATA

•••

23 October· 6 November 2005 (14 nights)
Western Mediterranean Cruise

from £2,475

(Includes all bridge fees)
prices baaed on two persons sharing a
twin cabin • not per person

in association with Mercian Travel

FOR A BROCHURE AND BOOKING FORM CALL 020 73 88 .~1Jj)4
PRO BRIDGE 610

£149.99
The most powerful bridge
computer Is now available
with the ACOL system (also
Includes 5-Card Majors).
Aimed at the club player It
has 11 levels Including
teams of four. Plays rubber
or duplicate bridge. Very
portable, Ideal for traveling!

Why not give your partner a
present that will last for a year?

BRIDGE
MAGAZINE
Get 12 Issues delivered direct to your door. Be
entertained and challenged by some of the
world's best bridge writers, Including:
Sandra Landy, David Bird, Sally Brock,
Julian Pottage and Patrick Jourdain.

STANDARD TABLE £ 3.99
or £39.99 for 2 or r !
Click lock action, metalleggeo t. 'e ,., ':h a
durable green plastic playing s. "'lee
Approximately 33' square and 27' hj~.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF A GREAT TRIUMPH:
THIS year marks a special anniversary of what Is perhaps the
most significant event In the history of English bridge: It Is the
golden jubilee of the only occasion on which a British team has
won the Bermuda Bowl, the world championship of bridge.
To mark this special milestone and In the hope that 50 years
on England can bring the bowl to this Island again when the
2005 world title is contested in Portugal in the autumn, we
Invited Mike Wenble to write a series of articles about that
previous triumph.

Mike, an avid bridge historian, learned the game as a teenager In the early 1970s, acquiring a reputation as 'a promising
junior' after successes In the England schools teams championship and various other tournaments. Then he married a nonbridge player and drifted out of competitive bridge.
Having recently returned to the tournament scene, he is
looking forward to becoming a promising senior. Mike Is the
co-author (with Sally Brock) of a forthcoming book In the
Master Bridge series, entitled No-Trump Bidding.

The 1955 Bermuda Bowl
by Mike Wenble
lliE Bennuda Bowl was first held in 1950 and in all the early years the United
Sta~ were the undisputed champions.
Unlike the 2005 event, in which the 16 countries competing (survivors from
qualifying contests) include five from Europe alone, in the 1950s it was a straight
head-to-head between the American champions and the European champions.
The British team in 1955 was Terence Reese, Boris Schapiro, Adam Meredith,
Jordan is Pavlides, Kenneth Konstam and Leslie Dodd, with Reg Corwen the nonplaying captain. They had secured the right to represent Europe by winning the
European championships the previous year in Montreux.
Although Reese and Schapiro are the best known, what transpired was
undoubtedly a team effort, as we shall see.
The Americans lined up :~gainst them were Lew Mathe, Milton Ellenby,
The GB team of 1955 from left: standing lordanls Pavlldes,
Kenneth Konsta m, Leslie Dodds, Boris Schapiro; seated
William Rosen, John Moran, Clifford Bishop and Alvin Roth. This was by no
Adam Meredith, Reg Corwen (npc), Terence Reese
means a \Veak combination: Rosen, Bishop,
not already passed.
Ellenby and Mathe had been members of the
1 of a suit - 3 of a suit is forcing if not
Britain's biggest swing of the match came on
winning team the previous year.
already passed.
board 25, when a pre-empt by Schapiro not
If our photograph is not sufficient proof
that this was a different era, then consider the
J Pavlides, when playing with Dodds or bid at the other table robbed his opponents of
Konstam, will play their system.
bidding space.
following unedited reproduction of the bidA Meredith may play with any of the first
ding systems being played:
four players and will play the system used by
Dealer North • 42
., 7
his partner.
J TReese and 8 Schapiro- Old-fashioned
East-West
+ K 10 9 8 54 3
Acol system
vulnerable
• Q86
The American systems cards were even
INT non-vulnerable 13-15 points.
more brief.
INT vulnerable 16-18 points.
A Roth and partner
++ AKQ95
3+ response to I NT asks for m:~jor suit. All
'I A I B 4 2
'I K Q 10 6
Weak two bids.
other bids natural.
+ A7
W
E
+ 2
Pre-emptive jump overcalls.
Culbertson 4-SNT. Culbertson SNT if not
+
I 9 54 3 2
s
+
K 10 7
Do not open four-card majors in first or
preceded by 4NT shows three :~ces and a king
second position.
of a bid suit.
+ I 10 B 7 6 3
3NT over 3 bids informatory.
., 95 3
All other partnerships
Weak3 bids.
• Ql 6
Standard American bidding methods,
2+ is forcing to g:~me, except 2+ -2+-2NT,
+A
including strong two-bids, 16- 18 point no
which can be passed
trump, Stayman convention, Blackwood 4NT.
Other 2 bids forcing for one round only.
In the closed room Konstam (East} and
From the holding of AK and one or more
The match consisted of 224 boards, played
Meredith had an uncontested auction: 1+ -2'1;
small cards the Icing is led.
in eight sets of 28 boards each, with aggregate
4'1-6'1. Meredith won the opening diamond
points scoring and honours counting. The
lead and led just two rounds of trumps from
L Dodds and K Konstam - CAB system
British team won by 5200 points, which
dummy before discarding three clubs on the
2+ opening bid is forcing to game. Ace
sounds like a comfortable margin, but the
top spades. Luckily, North could not ruff the
responses. If no ace and Jess than.eight points,
Americans were ahead after five sets and only
third spade. Declarer then came back to hand
response is 2+. If no ace and e1ght or more
a storming seventh set by GB put the match
with a third round of trumps, ruffed a dia.
points, response is 2NT.
out of the reach of the US team.
mond, ruffed a spade and ran the +J. When
Strong no trump - 16-18 pomts.
Note: the official handbook of the match
South won with the + A declarer had 12 tricks.
Blacl·wood 4-SNT.
records the margin of victory as 5420 points
In the open room Schapiro opened the
2+ response to I NT means that the next
and this score has been propagated in all subNorth hand with 3+. Ellen by doubled for
bid by responder is a limit bid. After. a 2+
sequent references. However, having re-examtake-out, Reese raised to 4+ and Roth's 6+
response the NT bidder always rephes 2+
ined all the hand records for this series of artiended the auction. Schapiro led his singleton
whatever his holding.
.
cles, there appears to have been an arithmetic
heart and Reese returned a heart for a ruff
INT-2NT is forcing; INT-2+ -2+-2NT as
error
somewhere
along
the
line.
when
in with the ace of trumps. That meant
not forcing.
Enough of history, time for some play:
1530 points for GB.
INT-4NT is Blackwood; INT-2+ -2+-4NT
At aggregate scoring slam swings :~re even
The US got their revenge on the following
is limit bid.
more important than they are at imps.
hand - but more about that later.
1 of a suit- 2NT is forcing if NT bidder has

E3
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Excel Bridge
for the ve~ best
in Luxury ridge Weekends
IF you want
Style &t Quality,
Personal Attention
and a Friendly Atmosphere:
Rir~g for

: IJ, DE LA HAY AVENlJE, PLYMOUfH, DEVON PLJ -411S•
TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072
44

yo11r broclmre NOW
**********

A Clroice of 4 Marstot1 Hotels
Bridgewood Manor ROCHESTER
March 4-6/7
£182/216
The Lansdown Grove BATH
£169/202
April1-3/4
The Imperial HYTHE
May 13-15/16
£185/220
The Royal Hotel WINCHESTER
Oct 7-9/10
£166/198
**********

Spend your Bar~k Holiday in Style!
Hellidon Lakes Nr DAVENTRY
£246
March 25-28
Cambridge Belfry Nr CAMBRIDGE
August 26-29
£246
**********

IWo Attractive Summer Ven11es
Hydro Hotel EASTBOURNE
June 3·5/6
£183/224
The Carlton CHELTENHAM
August 12-14/15
£149/185
**********

IWo Comfortable Country House Hotels
Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON
June 17-19/20
£168/195
Avisford Park ARUNDEL
July 8-10/11 &t Sept 9-11/12 £189/219
**********
NEW to us for 20051

Hampshire Centrecourt BASINGSTOKE
July 22-24/25
£169/202
The Marriott HUNTINGDON
October 21-23/24
£157/184
**********

Eujoy a 5 Nigltt Break
The Imperial BARNSTAPLE
June 26-July 1
£345
Tankersley Manor SOUTH YORKS
July 31-August 5
£325
Salston Manor OTIERY STMARY
September 25-30
£272
**********
At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme

with cheerful and instructive morning seminars
**********

EXCEL BRIDGE
Generous
Prizes
12

Osborne House, 14 Elton Road,
Ocvedon, BS21 7RG
Telghone 01275-872575

" xcel for Excellence"
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FOR THE BEST
• JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS
44

Bridge
licer~sed

by tire
EBU
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Email: jbeardhols@aol.com

+

~

••

Website: www.geodtJes.com/jbearduk2
MASTER POINTS BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE L.! u fit

••••••••
2005

25th-27th February
Corus Romsey, Nr Winchester
Uonnmy Potters Heron) £164 Full Boaru
No single room supplement

••••••••
4th-6th March
Ramada Jarvis Hotel, Red bourn,
Demel Hempstead £145 Full Board
No single room supplement

f•

•fit•
f•

••

fit
~

••fit
~

••
•
•••••••
EASTER BREAK 25th-28th March 2005 ilt
THE CORUS WARWICK HOTEL
~
NEAR WARWICK Uormerly Honiley Court)
4 DAYS £229 FULL BOARD
fit
No single room supplement

••

••••••••

SPRING BREAK 10th-16th April
THE 4 STAR ROYAL HOTEL
VENTNOR, on the Isle of Wight
6 NIGHTS FOR ONLY £399 Demi-pensio

••••••••
April 29th-1st May
The Thistle Golden Valley Hotel, Cheltenh:
£151 Full Board
£10 single room supplement

••••••••
20th-22nd May

f.

••

··••
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·•
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·•
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+

·>
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The Mendlp House Hotel, Frome, Somer~· 1 ·>
£161 Full Board
No single room supplement

••••••••

June 10th-12th
Ardlngton Hotel, Worthing
£175 Full Board
No single room supplement

Th

••••••••
September 9th-11th

e Ramada Jarvis Hotel, Red bourn
Demel Hempstead £145 Full Board
No single room supplement

....................
••••••••
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Standard English
Suit contracts after a .1 NT opening
NOTIUNG is more annoying than having an
opponent cash winners in a long suit to beat
our 3NT contract. If only we were
pla}ing with a trump suit we could ruff their
winners. Which is why, if we have at least eight
cards in a major, we often choose to play in
game in that major. But how can we find an
dght-card major fit after our side starts the
bidding with a lNT opening? It's easy if
responder has a long suit.
When 1NT is opened,
t KQ9864
responder knows that
'13
the lNT hand has at
t AJ 6
least two spades, so with
+ K82
six or more spades
responder can just bid
4+. The me553ge from the 4+ bid is clear.
Opener must pass.
It's a bit harder with
t KQ864
only five spades. This
'Ill
hand has the values for
t AI 6
game, but cannot tell
+ K82
whether 4t or 3NT
would be best. The
answer is to bid 3+, which asks partner to
raise to 4+ holding three or more spades, but
to bid 3NT otherwise.
With values fo r game and a six-card major,
bid game directly over INT.
With values for game and a five-card
major, ask partner to choose the best game
by bidding your major at the three level.

But look at this deal:
t KQ106
• Q3
t A96
1··· K982

E:j
W
·

E

S

t

J9 7 4

., 9 7
+ KQJ 2
+ AQ3

Of course, before bidding 2+, responder must
check they can cope with any response
opener might make.
Let's look at Stayman, as practised by my
class.

.
• Q3
'I K Q 10 6

• 97

..

Elsa
lNT

Barbara
2+

2'1

3NT

Pass

l• tQ1063
'I K Q 10 2

Barbara tried 2+ to see if Elsa had four
spades, but when the response was 2'1 she had
the values to bid 3NT. With the +3 instead of
+J Barbara would have only 12 points and
would rebid 2NT, but Elsa would know 2NT is
a game try and she has enough to bid 3NT.

+ A96

+ K982

·w·
W

t

E

S

.1974
'19763

East
2+

2+

7

I won't reveal the name of the East player
who tried 2+ and then realised she didn't
know what to do when West bid 2+. She bid
2NT, West went 3NT and that went two down.
East must pass if she cannot cope with any
response the tNT bidder might make.

'I K Q 10 2

+ A96
+ K9

.E2J.

.

E

S

.'

+ KQ32
+ AQ3

t A96

~.:

• 3
•• QJ 10853

To make the point more interesting I
changed Janet's hand. Now when Janet bid
2+ over INT, John bid 2'1 and Janet could
pass 2'1 to play in their 4-4 heart fit. If John
had responded either 2+ or 2t she would have
bid3+.
--·-·
, ..
Over INT opening, a 2+ response asks
about majors.
2+ shows neither hearts nor spades. 2'1
shows four hearts but could also hold four
spades. 2~ shows four spades and denies
four hearts.
I
To bid 2+ and then 3+ is a weak takeout into
clubs.
Only respond 2+ to lNT if you can cope
L~~ any response partner mi~t make. _

J

By Bob Rowlands

'l

Sylvia
2t

,.

West

2NT

Pass

When Russell bid 2'1, Sylvia correctly bid
2NT and Russell was about to bid 3NT when
he started to think. Why had Sylvia bid
Stayman and then 2NTI The answer must be
that Sylvia has four spades. So instead of 3NT
he bid 3t . Now Sylvia thought that she had
shown her points and her spades, so she passed
3+. Before I could even ask a question, Russell
said 'Of course I must bid 4t , I know she has
11-12 points and I am a maximum for INT.'

+ K9

.'1)976
14

Dealer West
Love all

Russt/1
lNT
2'1
3t

t Q 106 3
'I K Q 10 2

'E3

DOUBLES QUIZ

., )974
97

.

W

+ A96
·+ K9 .

I,

+K2
+ A43

Wtst
lNT

jantt
2+
3+

John
lNT
2'1

W _ E +KQJ2
. S
+ AQ3
,.

• Q 10 6 3

Whether East or West opens 1NT, the other
hand would raise to 3NT. While 4t will make
10 tricks nearly all the time, 3NT will go down
on a heart lead, losing at least four hearts and
the +A. Can we find an eight-card spade fit
when the spades are divided 4-41
The answer is yes, but only if we use a conventional bid. A convention is a bid that has
been given an artificial meaning t? help solve
a particular problem. The convention we need
is called Stayman. Stayman uses a 2+ response
to INT to ask a question 'Partner do you have
a four-card major?' The responses to the 2+
bid are:
2+ I do not have four cards in either major.
2'1 I have four hearts and maybe four spades.
2+ I have four spades but not four hearts.
Using Stayman the bidding on the hand
above would go:
When West can
East
West
respond 2+ to the 2+
2+
lNT
enquiry, East has
4t
2+
enough to raise to 4t .
If West had replied
2+ or 2'1 to Stayman, East would just bid 3NT.

' E 3 tJ974

+ A96
+ K982

"• Q63
'I K Q 10

Janet called me over when John opened the
West hand with INT. She knew if she bid 2+
it would be Stayman and she wanted to make
a weakness takeout into clubs. I explained that
the one time 2+ did not have a four-card
major was when the hand rebid 3+, so the
bidding went:

~

•• 4

.

., 9 7
• J 10 7

.

+ QJ108S3~

,.,East

North
Pass

South
7

What do you bid with:
(a) tA J 8 4 2 '19 5
+ K Q 10 9 7
(b) tA 6 3
+A 7 2

'IK Q 10 9 7

(c) tK J 9 3 •• 2
f!K J 10 5 2
(d) tA J 9
+K J B

•J

'lA 8 4

I
+5 2

+AS
tQ 7 5 3

--

I
f

Answers on page 36
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Beat to day's experts

reach this slam, but five out of eight LlJ
.
erer
. JNT
pairs stopped In
, sometimes ·•Iter th
auction
1+, 3+ - 3NT. One pair 11a1ed 1.e
5., David Durn and Brian Callagh~n had :
strong club auction to 6+ , where th ey lost a
diamond and a club.

t•-

•Awards: 6• -10, 6NT - 6,games . i. ~- 4.
WE will start with a couple of hands from
the 2004 Lederer Trophy, sponsored by

Bernard Teltscher and the Young Chelsea
Club. Once again the organlser, Simon
Cocheme, assembled a splendid field and
Londonen had the chance to kibitz these
stan at the table or watch the action on
VuGraph.
The nmt was won narrowly by the Irish
and two of their team will bid the fint hand
for us.

1. East-West game. Dealer East

ficult to bid slams accurately. Five of the eight
East-West pairs played in 4.,
• Awards: 7'1-10,6•-7,5\IY4•-3·
The next deal was a success for Acol twobids, as wielded by the ever-youthful Tony
Priday and Bernard Teltscher. (If only we
could all look so good when we reach thear age
. .. perhaps they take their holidays in
Transylvania.)

2. East-West pme. Dealer West.

•A

•1542

t A74

played with great distinction. The en were
unbeaten in the round robin with «·, average
of 21 points out of 25, the highest in rhe entire
field. Jason and Justin Hackett we. placed
first out of 206 in the Butler eros, tmping,
with both our other pairs in t h~ top 12.
Brilliant! The women d id even better defeat.
ing China in the play-off for third place to
earn the bronze medals. Well played, indeed!
Our first Istanbul deal comes from a qualifying match between the Chinese and
American open teams:

3. North-South game. Dealer East.

.15432
t K32

• AKJ 106

We move now to the Olympiad in •tanbut,

where the England open and worn , teams

+ Af85

+K

·' ·'

West

East

Carroll

Garvey

2NT

1.
3+

3+

3NT

4NT
SNT
7'1

6+

s•

John Carroll's 2NT response showed a forcing heart raise and Tommy Garvey's 3+ rebid
denoted a minimum hand. West's 3+ was a
further relay and 3NT showed a singleton
spade. This was important information from
West's point of view, since he could now
ignore three of his four spade losers. Roman
Key-card Blackwood followed, East's 5•showing two of the five 'aces' but no queen of
trumps. 5NT asked about side-suit kings and
the 6+ response showed the +K or two sidesuit kings excluding the +K. Carroll could
now see no losers in his hand. The three spade
losers could be ruffed. The two diamond losers were covered by the +A and the +K. He bid
1•,which was easily made.
Tom Townsend and David Gold, representing England, had a similar auction: 1• - 2NT,
3+ - 4NT, 5• - 5NT, 6+ Here Townsend's
3+ rebid showed the spade singleton straight
away.
The Hackett twins had the same 1• - 2NT
start, but responder had to allow for the fact
that they often open 1• very light with only
four hearts. On an earlier deal Justin had
opened 1• on four low hearts, +A K x x x and
a side queen. Responder back-pedalled and
the auction stopped in game. If you widen the
range of your one-bids, it becomes more dif-

1•.
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West
Teltscher

2•
3+
4+
6+
The first good move was Priday's decision
to give preference to hearts rather than bidding 3NT. An Acol two-bid promises a good
suit, even when the rebid reveals a two-suiter.
Another point worth noting is that
Teltscher's 4+ bid was not a cue bid (with
hearts agreed). When you rebid your second
suit you are continuing to show your shape. It
was still possible from West's point of view
that diamonds would make a better trump
suit than hearts.
.
Priday cue-bid the +A and Teltscher was
now happy to play at the six-level His 6+ gave
partner a final choice of trump suit and a contract of 6• was reached. It's a good spot Even
if North finds the best lead of a trump. declarer will still survive if South holds thetA or the
club finesse succeeds. (South will refuse to
play the +A whm a diamond is led from
dummy, but declarer can ruff one low diamond, discard the other on the •K and eventually concede a trick to the +A.)
What happened at the tablel Adam Dunn
of Wales, captain of the Young Chelsea team
did find the trump lead. A diamond went t0'
the king and North's ace and back cam
another trump. Not impressed with his luck
so far, ~ernard Teltscher ~ trumps, cashed
the +K and.•. took a wanning dub finesse!
Plus 1430.
You may think it was not too difficult to

+ A86
• 4

+ Kj85 3
+ K 1043
• 72
• 10 6 s 3
• Q 106
• Q865

West
Shl

North

St

Pass
Pass
Pass

,.

6+

Follenius

So• h
East
lhuang ~ ~ nd
Pa.
1+
Pa•
2+
p,,
5+

7+

The bidding started with the s.u ti"~e
bids at both tables (it was a previou, , fr.•m
this series that you should raise t 2~ •111
three-card support when your ha nd rnr·umum). The Chinese West, Shi, th. hr.! J
spectacular 5+, Exclusion Roman '"'"rd
Blackwood! This asked East how - 11) ~:)'
cards he held, not including any in ~.- ,!,J·
mond suit. The two-step response · li..r.:d
one key card. Shi's continuation of 6t!• J ·;, II'
suit at the six level, asked partner 111 b:J .J
grand slam with second-round control ol htS
suit Shi was willing to take a gamble on rhe
trump queen, should this card be m 1 ~'!ng.
because there was a fair chance that pJr'n~r
held four-card spade support.
Shi won the heart lead with the qu.:end
cashed the +A and + K and discar~~
dummy's remaining clubs on the ace and king

of hearts. So far, so good. When he led his last
club tow;mls dummy, Fallenius ruffed with
the 10 and dummy had to ovcrruff with the
3CC. Declarer now took 3 losing finesse of the
j3ck of trumps and went one down.
Jt was not 3 sound grand slam and in prncticc it went down even when the trumps broke
2-2, hearts broke 4-4 and clubs broke 4-2. The
Americans stopped in 6t for 3 big swing.
• Awards: 6+- 10, 7+ - 6, games- 4.
On now to the knockout m3tch between
Italy and the USA. A tricky hand awaits
Bocchi and Duboin:

4. Game nil. Dealer East.
+1072

• K85

• I

+ A109863

E3
W

E

S

+ AKB
•QJ7
• 10 3 2
+ KQ72

West

East

Bocchl

Duboin

lNT
2NT
4+

Duboin opened with a strong lNT and the
wily Zia Mahmood passed in the South seat
with +Q 4 3 • 10 4 3 +A K Q 9 6 4 +4. (The
Italian South followed the same tactics at the
other table and was rewarded when the
Americans ended in 3NT. Six diamond tricks
followed by partner's • A brought a score of
+300.)
Bocchi had some interesting methods at his
disposal. He started with 2+, a transfer bid to
show dubs. Duboin broke the trnnsfer,
rebidding 2NT rnther than 3+ , to indicate a
good fit for dubs. Bacchi's 3+ now showed a
shortage. (Without agreement, the normal
meaning for 3+ would be that you held four
diamonds and six clubs.)
The method worked well on this hand
because Duboin now knew that the diamonds
were bare. He rebid 4+ to indicate this and,
for a moment, it seemed that the Italians
would achieve bidding perfection and end
with +130. But, of course, 3+ was forcing to
game and West had to proceed to 5+. If East
had held +A K J or +A Q J, the club game
would have been a worthwhile proposition.

Even though they went one down, the Italians
still gained Simps on the board.
If you play the weak no trump, an auction
of l + - 3+ , 3• - 4+ is possible. East's 3• would
show his lowest stopper 3nd imply the weakness in diamonds.
• Awards: 4+/3+/2+ - 10, JNT- 6, 5+ - 5,
3NT/2NT-4.
Another deal from the same match showed
Lauria and Versace at their imperious best

5. North-South game. Dealer South.

·-

t 4
• 986532 E 3
• A9B
• A62
W
E • K75
+A 10 7 2
S
+KJ9863

West

North

Versace

Weinstein Lauria

,.

1+

Pass
Obi
Pass

2+

2•

Rdbl

Pass

4•
4NT

East

South
Levin

6+

Should East's 2+ be treated as forcing?
Some experts believe so and it is certainly an
easy method to teach beginners. The consensus seems to be that a change of suit should be
constructive but non-forcing. That is the
method used for the bidding competitions in
most bridge magazines. If a change of suit is
forcing, the overcaller has to bid again even
when he has already said his piece. The rebid
therefore carries less definition.
At this table Levin rebid 2• and Versace was
able to show his excellent club fit with a splinter bid. North doubled and Lauria took the
opportunity to redouble, to show first-round
control of hearts. Versace had no spade control to cue bid, but with the +A not yet shown
he made the forward-going bid of 4NT. Lauria
had heard enough and leapt to the excellent
small slam in clubs, bid on a combined total
of just 19 points. A fine piece of bidding by
the Italian maestros, who would eventually
claim yet another set of gold medals.
At the other table the first four caJls were the
same, but the Italian South then rebid a more
awl--ward 3• . Mahmood (West for the USA)
leapt to S+ and there was no further bidding.
• Awards: 6+ - 10, 56 /JNT- 6, partials- 2.

We will end in patriotic vein, with an excellent auction from England's Tom Townsend
and David Gold, facing Venezuela:

6. Game all. Dealer West.

E3+A

+742
• AQ10963
+A
W

+Q75

E

S

• KJ
• Q)1097642

+A4

West

East

Townsend

Gold

,.

2+
3+
3+

2.
3.
4+

4NT
7•

5+

Gold's 3+ continuation was forcing. When
Townsend bid his hearts for a third time, Gold
had found a trump suit. He cue-bid 3t and
heard a diamond cue bid in return. 4NT was
Roman Key-card for hearts and the response
showed two aces and the trump queen.
It may seem that East is some way from
diagnosing that a grand slam will be playable.
Gold thought back to the early part of the
auction, though. If his partner held +A x
would he not have rnised to 4+, instead of bidding the heart suit for a third time? Gold
deduced that Townsend was likely to hold a
singleton +A! In that case the entries should
be present to set up the diamond suit, playing
in a heart grand slam. It was a brilliant piece
of reasoning. Townsend held exactly the type
of hand that Gold had visualised and the
grand slam was duly made.
Note that a contrnct of 6+ is not totally
secure. An adverse lie of the cards might lead
to defeat after a dub or heart lead.
• Awards:

1• - 10, 6•

-7, 6+ - 5, games- 3.

We had some of the world's top players bidding for us on this occasion. As a result I'm
afrnid it was extremely difficult for you to
'Beat Today's Experts'. Our experts ended with
a near impregnable score of 51 points on
these very difficult hands. Sorry about that
and you must send any letters of complaint to
the editor. (He keeps them in a basket in the
corner of his office.) Meanwhile, we must
look for some useful tips.

I~:~~~en:~~:~~~~~~~~ Amange of suit should be =s~ructW~ facln~~:o~
two bids or one-level responses), you may well cause
problems for the opponents. There Is a price to be paid,
however. You make your own constructive auctions more
difficult when partner has a good hand and has to allow
for you being sub-minimum.

*

I
l

When responder gives preference to the opener's first
suit and the opener subsequently rebids his second suit,
this Js natural (rather than a cue bid) and continues to
show the opener's shape.
After the first RKCB response, you can bid a new suit at
the six level to ask partner to bid a grand slam If he holds
second-round _control of this sull

*

Jump overcall (forcing opposite a Jump overcall).
To play any change of suit as forcing gives some
advantage - principally that responder gets two chances
to bid. The cost Is that the overcaller finds It more difficult
to convey his strength. Also, you may get too high when
the hands do not fit well.

* When a control-showing cue bid Is doubled, take advan-

tage by using pass, redouble and a bid to have specific
meanings. If you cue-bid both first and second round controls, a pass simply means that you want partner to specify
the nature of his control. A redouble wllllndlcate first round
control; anything else will show second round control.
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EN'S BLACK WATCH
·
CRUISING ON FRED. OLS OR THE PRICE OF ONE!
LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER - TWO F
03 Apr

05

-

Southampton Cruise - 15 Nts.

Carl~_l_!_.-_
cruise the Caribbean and sail back to
Flying to DCU I.HIY\Iilo

Southampton
230ct05-

Westem Mecllterrane8l1 Cruise - 14 Nts.
Salli from Southampton visiting Morocco, Majorca, Spain,
F,.:, Menorca. Gibraltar and back to Southampton.

•

LAST OF THE WINTER SUN

Sol Elite Don Pablo, Torremollnos 31 Oct 0420Mar05
For bridge and bowling at our most popular hotel.
RIU Bellewe Park, TUnisia 07 Nov 04-27 Mar 05
Our "All Inclusive" venue also with bowling.
President Hotel, Dubrovnlk 28 Feb-28 Mar 05
Still a few single rooms left without a supplement

•

REST OF THE YEAR

02 May 05 - Portelet Hotel, Jersey - 7 Nta.
Join Mercian immediately after the E.B.U. Green Point
Event for friendly bridge.
10 May 05- Cruising on the Braemar- 11 Nta.
St Petersburg and the Baltics - Antiques, Bridge and
Garden Themes.
12 MAY 05 - Hotel Fantasia, Kusadasl,
TUrkey - 14 Nts.
An ideal venue for visiting historic Ephesus.
31 May 05- Hotel Albatros, Cavtat- 14 Nta.
Join us In the delightful little town of Cavtat, Croatia.
04 June 05 - Cannes Palace, South of France
-10 Nts.
Our new venue on the French Riviera.
06 June 05 & 10 Oct 05- Glsborough Hall, North
Yorkshire - 4 Nts.
An Ideal location for those who enjoy walking and
exploring the beautiful Yorkshire countryside.
03 Sept 05 - Peebles Hydro, Scotland - 7 Nta.
A golden opportunity to explore the best of Scotland.
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07 Sept 05- Sunny Side of the Alps, Slovenia -14 Nts.
Enjoy the extensive range of new facilities at the Golf
Hotel, Lake Bled, as well as the natural beauty of the area.
A perfect venue for bridge and golf.
10 Sept 05- Montenegro -14 Nts.
Join us In Montenegro for fabulous scenery.
14 Sept 05 -1\No Centre- Slovenia & Croatia -14 Nts.
7 nts. at Golf Hotel by the beautiful Lake Bled, followed by
7 nts. In OpatiJa on the Croatian coast.
17 Sept 05- The Unspollt Majorca - 14 Nts.
This raally is the unspollt Majorca - perfect for walking,
golf and a lelstnly bridge holiday in beautiful surroundIngs.
01 Oct 05- Hotel Acorn Almlrante Farragut, Menorc. 14 Nta.
Our first visit to Menorca. This hotel is located In peact
resort of Cala 'N Forcat.

02 Oct 05- Lake Hotel, Killarney, Ireland- 10 Nts.
A perfect venue to explore the South West of Ireland.
06 Nov 05- Barcelo Riviera Resort & Spa, Malta
-14 Nta.
The hotel Is close to Mellleha Bay and just across the
channel from the beautiful islands of Gozo and Camino
22 Dec 05- La Trelade, Guernsey - 7 Nts.
WhUst we ara still doing the Haven, Poole for Christmas
this new venue in the Channel

=Introduced

21 Dec 05- ctviatmaa Wonderland in Slovenia - 7 Nts.

Many cUents have been to the Golf Hotel and seen the
beauty of Bled In It's autumn colours but It is even more
striking In the Winter.

BRIAN SENIOR

Improve your
declarer play

COUNTING POINTS
WE ha\-e already seen the need to count our

own winners and losers and the potential
benefits of counting out the opposition's distribution. Another way in which to get lucky,
or guess right more often, is to make a note of
the high canis played by each defender.
Unless the opposition is very weak there are
a number of inferences that can be taken from
the bidding and which can be relied upon
when declarer decides on his line of play. It is
easy to take note of those bids that are actually made but, just as in the famous Sherlock
Holmes tale of the dog that did not bark in the
night, so at the bridge table it is often the
things that do not happen that are the most
m-ealing. These are a few of the most reliable
inferences that can be drawn from the auction.
(i) A player who has the opportunity to open
the bidding and fails to do so will normally
have fewer than 12 HCP.
(ii) A player who opens with one of a suit will
not normally be both balanced and within his
partnership's agreed range for a 1NT opening.
(iii) A player who passes partner's one of a
suit opening, playing standard methods, will
not have as much as six HCP.
(iv) A player who does not overcall at the one
level will not normally hold both a decent
five-card suit and an outside ace or king.
That last one suggests the winning play on
this first example:

The defensive carding strongly suggests that
West began with +K J 10 x x. Many players
would have overcalled I+ if also holding the
+ A. Accordingly, after drawing trumps,
declarer should play a club to the king, 'guessing' East to hold the ace.

+

1084
• AK4
+ KQ8
+ KJ76

E3

7•

7•

E3

7•

E3

• QJ 2
• 7s
+ Kl

7•

+ K 10 8
• Ql963
• Q 10
+ 943

+ Q2

West

North

Pass

Obi

3+

3.

,.

East

2+
Pass

7•

+ AQ8765

+AI S
• AK84
• 96 3
+ Ql 10

7•

South plays in 4• after opening 1• . EastWest passed throughout. West leads the +J to
the ace and East returns the +8 to the queen
and king. West tries to cash the t I 0 next and
declarer ruffs as East follows with the four.
The contract hinges on declarer's club play.

+ Q83

South plays in 3NT after West has passed as
dealer. West starts by cashing the four top
spades then switches to the • J. An alert
declarer should see that the club guess is no
longer a guess at all. West passed as dealer and
has already shown up with II HCP so can
hardly also hold the +Q.

7•

• Q 109 8 7
+ A I 10 s
+ Kl

• AKS

• I 10 2

• 985
+ A93
+A 1098

• A Kl 4
+ KQ64
+ 92

E3

+ I 1o 9 4

+ 762

+ 85 3

7•

draws trumps, declarer finds that they are
two-two. Who has the +Q?
If he has been counting d1e defensive distribution, declarer will know that East is 2-2-54, giving West live spades. East would not bid
this way with only four diamonds. In that
case, it might appear that West is the more
likely defender to hold the missing queen.
However, counting points gives a rather different answer. West has played the +K and +J
and, had he held the t Q also, particularly with
a known live-card suit, would surely have
responded to his partner's opening bid. The
information gained from the bidding is far
more important than that from the distribution and declarer should therefore play East
for queen doubleton spade to bring home the
contract.

South
Pass
2'1
Pass

Pass

West leads a low diamond and East wins the
ace, cashes the +A and + K, then plays a
diamond to West's king. Back comes the jack
of diamonds which declarer ruffs. When he

West
Pass
Pass

North
4+

East

South

1 NT(i)

2+

Pass

Pass

(i) 12-14

West leads a diamond. East wins the queen
and ace then tries to cash the king, which
declarer ruffs. It seems easy to cross to dummy
with a heart and take the spade finesse, but
easy and correct are not always the same
thing.
From the bidding East is known to have 1214 HCP and has already shown up with the
ace, king and queen of spades, making 9 HCP.
It follows that he can hold either the +A or
t K, but not both, as that would give him 16
HCP. The 'lucky' player will not pin all his
hopes on an immediate spade finesse, but will
play the + K to smoke out the ace and, should
that hold, play a second club. If West turns up
with the +A, East will hold the +K to make up
his opening bid and declarer can cross to
dummy and finesse in complete confidence.
If East turns up with the + A there wiiJ be
no room for him to also hold the +K. Declarer
simply lays down the +A in full expectation
that the king will drop from West. Why the
confidence? East opened lNT so should have
at least two cards in every suit including
spades. It follows that if West holds the t K it
must be singleton.

Good win for England under 20s
ENGLAND under 20s were in good form when they played Scotland
under 20s at the St George's Bridge Centre in Darlington. The
England team of John Atthey, Chris Owen, Anthony Cowan,
Bingyuan Ying, Dave Rogers, Ed Jones (captain), Joe Mela, Elizabeth

Roberts, Laura Perryman and Christopher Owen won by 126 imps
over 40 boards.
The trophy was presented to Ed Jones by Mike Baker, a tireless
worker and teaciJer at the bridge centre.
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(
~ frlettd~ five Star 1Jritlge tfours ft
TENERI FE
Puerto Santiago, Hotel Playa La Arena
(4 star deluxe) April 8th-22nd £895.00
A great new addition to our programme excellent value/

ITALY
Lake Garda, Grand Hotel Gardone
(4 star deluxe)
May 7th-21st. £1175.00
Ever popular, this Is a truly elegant holiday
for the discerning traveller.

AUSTRIA
Parkhotel Portschach (4 star deluxe)
May 25th-June 8th £1045.00
Fantastic scenery, excellent food and service In the
restaurant and delightful people ensure an
exceptional holiday.

CORFU

NEW FOR 2001!
Kontokall Bay Hotel (5 star deluxe)
June 6th-June 20th £945.00
Stunning sea views, lush greenery and perfect
weather combine to make this a wonderful venue
for a Ave Star Bridge holiday.

ITALY
Abano Terme, H~e~ol Buja
(5 star del
~
uly 4th
This fabulous nd
, xc usive to Ave Star
Bridge in the UK, has proven to be so popular, that
there is to be a second holiday here in October!

FORTHCOMING IN 2001
AUSTRIA l.alle Wollgalf
RAI1 Mil... Marlttl•
CJrn Elauda
ITAI.Ubaaa Tlflllt

Hotel Halhnter
Hotel Grull Gallla
Hotel
Hotellrlstolluja

5lpt W-17111
S.,. 6111-21111
0c1 4ti!-IM
Del Stlt-11111

£1115
ElMS
£las
£1145

Aldus 8eadl Hotel

New fllt.Dnl

DIS
£1175

Pal1a......

.,.IIJ..ad .Miflo.l . . . @DJ ,_ , _ . ,_...,
1H0DES ,._lllalles Tan llaclos Palladn Hotel
Del 12111-266
(II

CYPIUS u..ssal

bnpt ........ prices basetl~~p~~~l4 ............
acarpaiiCJ af a lwlll/liauWe 10111, • • ~ . . .
Tour organlser for each of the holidays above:

(11\

Five Star Bridge Tours
~
fill colow.,..,.. lot Ill ol,.. . . . ,..,. ......... ,.....,,_
Roy and Lyn Dempster at: Tan-y-Marlan, Bryn Hllldcl,
Uanarmon-yn-lal, Nr. Mold, Denblghshlre CH7 5TF
Tel: 01824 780 530 Fax: 01824 780 830
www.ftvestarbrldge.co.uk
email: LRDempsterOaol.com
Bridge llcensed by the EBU
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Bidding principles

The Fast Arrival explained
THIS month's bidding principle is often
talked about in hushed tones. It is called the
Principle of Fast Arrival, and amazingly it has
nothing to do with the theory that if you want
to arrive at a bridge match on time you should
not rely on the railway network. It isn't particularly new~ nor is it obscure. It is simply an
application of common sense.

Principle: If you have established a
gamt-forcing auction and you then choose
to leap directly to game (fast arrival to
game), you are denying any slam interest.
Since the early days of Acol it has been
understood that if you deliberately consume
space, hence depriving your partner of the
opportunity to investigate a slam, you are
showing weakness. Why might you want to
waste space in this way?
First, you might want to pre-empt opponents. Suppose your partner opens l t . With
good support and a shapely hand, but with
few points, you jump to 4~ With a stronger
hand you take your time, maybe with a
delayed game raise, or one of the many modern conventions to show spade support.
Second, you might want to give partner a
specific message. Partner opens an Acol 2~
showing eight playing tricks. You have spade
support and are strong enough not to give a
negative response. Clearly the auction will be
game forcing. If you want to give partner
room to investigate a slam you bid a forcing
~ If you want to stop partner getting too
ambitious, maybe because you have eight
points in kings, queens and jacks, you jump to
4+. The message is specific and negative:
namelr. 'Shut up'. These traditional, common
sense Acol bids show the simplicity of the
concept of Fast Arrival.
Of course, if you have mastered some of my
earlier principles you will be comfortable wit~
far more game-forcing auctions. Look at th1s
hand:
+ AJ10432
'I A J 10 9
• 72

+

K 76
• Q42
+ KQ76
• QJ2

West
lNT
2+

points in the minors with the virtual guarantee that some will be waste paper. He conveys
that message to East. If East then chooses to
proceed further then he can't complain he
hasn't been warned! You will notice that no
contract above 4+ is safe.
Of course, West will only take such negative
action when he has reason to be discouraging.
In the next hand he has one point fewer, but
he has no good reason to slam the door on
any ambitions that East may have:
+ K 76
• Q42
t A K 76
• 942

FJ

• 72
+A

lNT
2+
3+
4+

3+ leaves room for investigation. East cuebids 4+ and now West is obliged to cue-bid
his +A. If East had continued with 4'1 then
West would have probably bid which really shows his hand quite well: no reason to discourage but not enough to push the bidding
beyond game by himself. However, East is justified in bidding the slam over 4+.

4•

The next three hands illustrate Fast Arrival
well:
+ KQ1076~ ~
• KQ32
w~
+ A42
+7

s

+AS 3
'I AJ4
• 83
+K8742

~--------- ---------------~

East
2+
4+

2'1

'I KQ32
t A42
+7

N

W

L

E

s

I

+ A83
'I AJ4
• 83
+AK842

4+
2'1 is a transfer, which West dutifully completes. 3'1 is natural and game forcing (new

suit at the three level). West knows the final
denomination will be spades, but he has no
enthusiasm for proceeding beyond gam.e
because his shape is poor (4-3-3:3) and h1s
values are in the wrong place. East IS known to
have at least nine cards in the majors. West has
just two major suit honours, no aces and eight

West
1+
2'1
3NT
4NT

E

s

West
1+
2'1
3NT

• 83
+AK842

East
2+
3+
4+

Finally East again shows slam interest by
taking the slow route to 4~ but West has no
desire to co-operate.

Denis
Young's

SNEAKY
QUESTION
You are West on this deal:

East has just about enough to jump to game
when West's rebid guarantees a five-card
spade suit. East has no slam ambitions. If West
wants to carry on that is his concern .

+ K Q 10 7 61

W

+7

6+

West
1+

+ K10762 E 3 'I+ A83
AQ4

'I K 10 3 2
t K QJ

East
2'1
3'1
4+

West

+A
East
2'1
3'1

+ Al 1043 2
'I A J 10 9

and then East converts to 4~ West has to ask
at this point why East didn't immediately
jump to 4+and the obvious and correct solution is that he was too strong. In this context
West's hand is quite promising, so he takes the
initiative and bids the excellent spade slam.
Note that you don't need to jump to 3+
over 1+ to show this East hand! Good modern
practice is that responder's jump shift shows
either a really outstanding suit or a good suit
with 4-card support for partner. This is not
the right hand for a space-consuming leap to
3+ and if you have clear principles to guide
you on which auctions are or are not forcing
you have no reason to jump.

East
2+
3t
4+
5+

6+

Here East is too strong to bid a direct 4+
over 2'1. He starts with 3t , the fourth suit.
West shows his diamond stopper with 3NT

+-

• 76
• )976 5 4 2
+)976

~QJ98

'I AKJ

• Q8 3

+ AK5

l

I

~

YOUR partner was expecting to play this
in 3NT, but you obstinately carried on to
5+ and will in due course be sworn at or
at least frowned on.
The opening lead is a small heart,
which you win and you next may as well
draw trumps. Your only hope, it seems,
is to discover that the club suit loves you
and allows you to set it up without loss.
So is that it then? If you are not quite
sure you have made the best of your
hand, turn to page 45.
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s•Aigar. Menorca
HOTEL S'ALGAR. MENORCA • 71h·211t October 2005
The Hotel S'Aigar is so popular with bridge players that we're going back to
Menorca for the thirty-fourth time in October 2005. Bridge is licensed bv the
EBU and master points awarded at all sessions. Prizes will be presented to the winners
of all events. Choice of apartments or hotel
rooms. Director Gl'llllm Hedley.
Price from £1&9.110 includes air travel; airport taxes; transfers from airpon to reson; full
board; full bridge programme; prizes; special
events. £90.00 single occupancy supplement

Vilamoura. Algarve
HOTn ATI.ANTIS • Jaa 2&1h-91h Feb 21106
This year's Vilamoura holiday was fully booked but. such is its popularity we'll
be back there again in 2006 so don't leave it too long before booking.
Altematiwly, vlrrf oot mnsider joining us in September 21115 at the same venue?
Our continuing pannership with Saga has ensured the cost of this high season
holiday is great value and includes full board and a whole host of extras.
For details see our website or our separeta advertisement on page11.

Magical Madeira
PESTANA BAY H0TB. nr RJNCHAL
Choice of distinctly different holidays at this superb hotel. Spectacularly situated on
one of the island's beachfront sites, Praia Formosa, this four star hotel offers
- - - • mainly sea view twin bedrooms with balcooies.
21st-28th November 21115
7-night holiday specially for Improvers with
bridge under the friendly direction of Andrew
Kambltn. Cost from £535.111.
81h-22nd May 2006
This is a 14-night holiday with Graham Hedley
.;;...~;;..;;ao,,._.... for the more experienced player. Cost will be
from £199.00 based on Gatwick but with other airpons also available.

Bridge
Alilrew Kamb·1 ~. s

•mr..!'!!!22n~?.~Y!I 1

~ might benefit from this holiday? Based at the
~3. it caters for the less ex~rienced player curre

LA IUNI'A
1_ .

;Je1b 5-sta,

1 reteiving

whO his played bridge for some t1me

i;'i;- tD duplicata or is simply a little

rusty It WOUld ba of particular benefit to players ~t .., itaga of the 'Brldg• for All' pro-

gramme. Tlidan Will ba overseen by Andrew

~.All fUtori are EBUTA qualified with
a maxlnun iatlo of 1:20. The EBU have

endorsed the programme.

..:u!WI&..:..:..::i:.

The price bisad on flying from Gatwick is £515.00* (See below for moredetailsl

Improvers Level
HOTEL S'ALSAR. MENORCA • 22nd ·29th April 2005
This week prOvides a perfect opportunity to improve all aspects of your game
under the expert guidance and tuition of one of
bridge's more flamboyant yet respected teac!lers. Andrew Kambites, who is just one of
three fully qualified EBUTA teachers on hand,
has devised a programme to appeal to all who
wish to improve their game.
The inclusive cost of this holiday, from Gatwid,
is just £475.111*.

La Quinta is half board, S'Aigar full board. Both holidays include all bndge fees.
transfers and airport duties. Rights for both these holidays are also av1•iab!~ fTool
Manchester at asupplement Negotiations are ongoing for other reg1r1 ~I a'!Xlrts
*Subject to single supplement
MAKE A SAVING Put irrto practice what you've learned - comb1r 1e tv1o
holidays for just £177.00.

UK Bridge Breaks at Thistle Hot . ij~ ~
GRASMERE Six nights 6th·121h March 2005
An attractive 72-bedroom hotel with the style of an old country house, situated
in the heart of the lake District, a few minutes walk to Grasmere village and
perfectly placed to enjoy the splendid local R~~~~
walking. Choice of bedroom styles: lake View
£399.110, Standard £345.110 and Economy
£295.111*. Prices are per person and include all
bridge plus dinner and full breakfast daily with
free tea and coffee during all bridge sessions.
Director Graham Hedley.
BRISTOL Weekend 18th-20th March 21105
This distinguished Victorian 4-star hotel is situated in the hean of a busy commercial city. Its luxurious 182 en-suite bedrooms are designed and furnished for
maximum comfort The Hotel recently opened
the Otium Health and leisure Club, the largest
hotel leisure complex within the city centre.
Cost per person half board £149.111* for two
nights plus four sessions of bridge. Director
Andrew Kambites.

~ELTENHAM Rn nights 30th May - 4th June 2005
!h's modem hotel is situated in its own grounds on the edge of
JUSt one mile from junction 11 of the MS. All
122 en-suite bedrooms are furnished to high
standards and all include satellite TV and
tea and coffee making facilities. There is also
an Otium leisure Club. Cost per person half
~rd £339.00• for five nights.
D•rector Aldrew Kambites.

-.-.-.-=1:'1·

=

'll

;m.

}

Jl

CARDiff New Yur Breaks 20I!ir1i
~~· Fri.30 Dec- Man 2 Jan. Four Nights: Man 2- Fri 6 Jan
ljghts: Fri ~Dec - Fri 6 Jan

What a choice! Three nights over New Year; four nights following or co ·.n~
the two for a week-long break. In the hr 10
Cardiff, this Victorian hotel has been re: •ed
to offer luxury with sophistication. Deta art!
prices on our website. Director Graham Hedlev

•l·tmtte
. d number of smgle
.
rooms ava' aole
without supplement.

Brochures and booking forms for all the above holidays
from: ARST FOR BRIDGE
4 The lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
Telephone: 01934 876500, Mobile: 07771 901579
E-mail • info~bridge-holidays.com

Keep ..... data with all the latest first for Bridge ne~ 8~8
oar new D5 prize competition by logging on to our web 5118
WWW)rH= lwli"'vtmm

~Lid.lillnlld by Celtic U. TrMilld, ATOC Nil: 1712;AigaNI ~;:i;
ATU. Na: OJll; MQ;q holidays aperaied by Adanuc Hohdl'fl
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GET EVEN WITH THE ODDS

Finesse or play for an equal break?

Cj •

CONSIDER the following everyday sort of hand:
• A2
• K743

• Q 10 7 3

W

E

S

+AQ4

987

• AJ8S2

•

J8 6

+K3

Against your 4• contract North leads •Q,
which you win with the ace. You lay down • K,
both opponents following small. When you
play a second heart, North follows with the
10. Do you go up with the ace, hoping for a
2-2 break, or finesse the jack?
Although we examined this position in the
April 2004 issue it is worth another look, but
this time using the principle of vacant spaces.
When North follows to the second heart all
the insignificant cards in the suit have been
played. North has 11 vacant spaces remaining
to accommodate • Q compared to 12 for
South, making it 12-11 on in favour of playing
for the drop. (The fact that opponents have
each played a spade is immaterial, as we are
nowhere near having a count in that suit).
So, without any extra information on the
distribution of opponents' cards, the odds
marginally favour playing for the drop, the
'eight ever, nine never' rule.
Now let us change the hand slightly, replacing dummy's • J with • 10.
• A2
• K74 3

• Q 10 7 3
+AQ4

Cj •
W

E

S

987

., A 10 8 S 2
• J8 6
+K3

Again you start by laying down • K. If both
opponents follow small you have no choice

this time but to hope for a 2-2 break.
However, suppose that South drops the queen
or the jack. Enter the principle of restricted
choice, introduced in the last issue. Unaware
of this principle, you might have felt that the
odds remain at 12-11 on in favour of the drop.
However, as South could have played the
other honour from QJ doubleton, the odds of
that particular holding must be halved. So,
restricted choice swings the odds from 12-11
against the fmesse to 11-6 on, almost a 2-1
chance in favour of itl No contest.
An appreciation of the restricted choice
principle will often determine which honour
to cash first As you can cater for • Q 9 6 or • J
9 6 with North but not with South it is important to cash the king first. However, transpose
the • 10 to declarer's hand and you would
start by playing a small heart to dummy's ace,
hoping that it is North who produces the honour, in which case you will finesse against
South on the next round.
On to the next hand:
• K2
., K 65
+ A8 73

+ AQ54

• 98 7
., A Q 102

• 10 6 4 2

+ K6

Say you open 1+, partner responds 1• and
then raises your rebid of !NT to 3NT. North
leads tQ, which you win with the king. With
eight top tricks your hope of a ninth lies in the
heart suit Perhaps hearts will break 3-3 or the
jack will drop doubleton or singleton. You
start by cashing the ace and the king, but the
jack fails to appear.
When you play a third round towards dummy
and North follows small you have the choice of

fmessing the ten or playing for the drop.
As in the earlier example, the odds marginally favour the latter. (Ignoring any view on
the likely spade division, vacant places consideration makes it 11-10 on.)
Again, let us make a small change to
dummy, replacing the • to with • 9.
• K2
., K6S
+ A8 73
+ AQS4

Cj

.987
., AQ92
• 10 6 4 2
+ K6

You cash the ace and king of hearts and on
the second round South produces the 10 (or
the jack). Given that he might equally have
played the other honour if holding both, you
will appreciate now that the odds swing from
11-10 against a third round fmesse of • 9 to
20-11 on, almost a 2-1 favourite.
One further thought on this hand. Suppose
dummy's • 9 were changed to the •s. Can
restricted choice possibly come into play?
Given the vagaries of chance, a philosophical outlook is essential when you play with the
odds, a view that Malcolm Oliver will surely
endorse (see the report on the Seniors'
Congress in this issue). In our examples, if the
odds-on finesse were to lose, remain serene
and graciously accept partner's comment of
'bad luck' (or find a new partner if you get a
disapproving look!). Be content in the knowledge of your superior play and, if it is a long
match, expect to beat your opponents.
I hope afte.r reading this you have become,
like me, something of a fan of restricted
choice, alert to its possibilities. I think the
topic is worth a further look in the next issue;
I hope you think so too!

Looking good for Acol Bridge Club
SOME lively things are happening at North London's Acol
Bridge Club. Famous for its tradition of teaching excellence,
the club had a spell In the doldrums in the nineties, but now
it is forging ahead with a variety of projects for 2005, not least
of which is a refurbishment of the West Hampstead premises.
The Acol has been managed for the last few years by
English international Neil Rosen, assisted by the popular and
charismatic Noorul Malik. Together they have been rebuilding the reputation of the club and they are now winding up
for a big surge forward.
What the Acol offers Is a safe, relaxed and friendly environment in which people can look forward to lear~ing, improvIng and playing their bridge, from absolute begmner right up
to advanced level.
Neil explained: 'The real joy for me Is when we as teachers
can instill in our students the same level of excitement and
fun for bridge as we often feel ourselves.'
As well as its refurbishment programme the club is planning
to run a new series of weekend refresher courses - meeting

the demands of many interested would-be players who cannot commit to weekly scheduling. A learn-to-play in a single
weekend course has also been created and Neil is anticipating
a tremendous response.
The club Is also Introducing Its largest yet prize money ladder, starting In March, with a first prize of £600 and other
cash prizes down to 1Oth place.
The Acol really has developed a buzz at weekends - for a
long while a quiet time at the club. In particular the new
Saturday afternoon teatime duplicate has taken off in a big
way, aided in no small measure by no parking restrictions
applying in the afternoons at weekends.
Anyone wanting to know more about the Acol is invited to
call the club on 020 7624 7407. Ever the bridge enthusiast,
Neil intends to continue to promote and further bridge in
London, both at the Acol and at his other club, the Ace of
Clubs In Finchley.
February 2005 English Bridge
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Venetian Riviera 6th May 2005-14 nts
The highly regarded Hotel Principe Palace lies in the heart of Uda di
Jesola & is just o short ferry ride away from Venice.

1158 haH-boonl (o,n.i'r a.. lmoi A10\l2911

Call of the Arctic Tern

San Francisco & Hawaii

11th June 2005- 14 nts

IOth November 2005 - 18 nts

A cruise without flights from Dover through the majestic Norwegian
fjords to the Arctic Circle aboard Swan Hellenic's Minerva II, a floating country house hotel, with expert speakers on board to bring
your journey to life.

3 nights in San Francisco before flying on to Hawaii for a 7 -night
cruise followed by a 7 -night hotel stay in Honolulu.

From £2018 including murslons & gratuities

from £1995lnducling cruise, flights & hotels
(Paymenll to Dart Tmel ABTA19308, GVInll far NQ ATOL2752)

(...,._It On m.l UTA ltD, agoot~lar s- Hololic Allll.U9~)

Seefeld, Austria

1uh June 2oo5- 14 nts

Set on a plateau in the Tyrolean Alps, Seefeld is a delightful village.
We are returning to the luxurious Hotel Schonruh, which has wonderful free spa facilities, as well as a superb indoor pool.

£939 haH-board (Optrllftd 1rr Oart TraYIIATOL3798)

Rovinj, Northern Croatia
20th September 2005 - 14 nts
The Hotel Eden is set by the sea, right next to parkland, within a
short seafront walk of the delightful medieval town of Rovinj.

£865 half-board lo,.r.l'r a.. Tnml A101l291)

All our prices are fully Inclusive of all bridge costs.; lrld
Diamond Bridge, 32 Klngstandlng Centre Kin st
ge licensed by the EBU
email: lnfo@dlamondbrldge.co.uk • www.dlamondbrldge.co~kC..~lig, Birmingham 144
e 1 01543 483222 • Fax: 0121 355 7895
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CALENDAR
• FEBRUARY
S-1 0 EBU Overseas Congress
sponsored by
Bridge Overseas, Tunisia
12-13 Tollemache Cup final, West
Bromwlch
12·13 Com Caitdis, Dublin
13 C W Amott-Davidson
Trophy qualifier,
London, Sheffield
18-20 National women's teams,
Bromsgrove
19·20 Junior Camrose weekend,
Wales
25-27 Spring Congress,
Harrogate
26 ColfPrint regional finals,
various

• MARCH
Camrose final weekend,
Ballymena
S-6 Ranked Masters pairs,
Daventry
12 One day events, Kent.
Merseyslde and
Cheshire, Nottlnghamshlre
13 One-day events,
Bedfordshire, Channel
Islands, Lelcestershlre,
London, Manchester,
Wiltshire
18 Lords v Commons
(provilional), London
18-20 Cornwall Congress,
Newquay
18-20 Cumbria Congress,
Bassenthwaite
19 ColfPrint national final,
Sollhull
19 Young Bridge Challenge
(inc Schools Cup),
Loughborough
20 National pairs regional
finals, Bradford, Bristol,
Leatherhead,
Peterborough, Sollhull
20
National newcomers' pairs,
counties
20-21 Isle of Man Congress,
Douglas
25
C W Amott-Davidson
Trophy final, London
25-26 Under 25 pairs, London
25-27 Easter Festival, Blackpool
25-28 Easter Festival, London
26 Under 19 pairs final,
London

4-6

8 APRIL
3
Portland Pairs, various
8-10 Really Easy Congress,
Cheltenham
8-10 Norfolk Congress,
King's lynn
8-10 Devon County Congress,
Torquay
13-15 BGB Spring slm pairs, clubs
15·1 7 Lady Milne Trophy,
Manchester
16-17 National pairs final, West
Bromwlch
22-1 May Lamboume Festival
and Seniors Congress,
Jersey
23-24 Portland Bowl finals,
london
23-24 Telford Congress,
Shrewsbury
29-1 May Cheltenham Congress,
Cheltenham
29-1 May Schapiro Spring
Foursomes, Stratford

Peter's Almanack is
an epic of research
IT's a quiet Sunday and there is no bridge event locally or nationally Forrester really look like that 25
that has taken your fancy. Cleaning the car certainly doesn't appeal, so years ago? In Peter's club, the 77,
what do you do? Rejecting the wrestling on Sky TV you decide to go
in North London there is a gallery
through your Christmas presents and among them you find the Britislr
of photographs of famous players
Bridge Almnunck given to you by Auntie Doris. She knows you are a and it is worth visiting the club
bridge player and this is the first year in 10 she hasn't given you socks. just to see that
The first pleasing thing about
No history would be complete
the Almmznck is that, unlike the
without celebrating those who are
socks, it is British. You may feel
no longer with us, so there is a
that is a touch insular, but when
comprehensive section of obituaries, many written with such skill
you look through books such as
the Eucyclopncdia of Bridge they
and knowledge. I'd like Raymond
are resolutely American and full
Brock to write mine, please, but
not for a few years yet.
of details of events you have
neither played in nor heard of.
The book is like a box of
So what is in the Almaunck?
Quality Street, so much there and
so much to go back to. So, buy it
Well, you remember many years
for a friend or, better still, buy the
ago how the bumper books of
Peter Hasenson
lists sold so well? They had lists
waterproof version to read for
of everything, so you could bore The resulting hearing took place yourself in the bath.
in a cavernous space abandoned
your friends by regaling them
The Britisl1 Bridge A/manacle,
with titbits of knowledge like the by all the players and lit only by
most successful foreign language the eerie green glow of an exit published by n Publishing, price
£32, available from the EBU shop
single released in the UK (It's ]e sign.
The photographs are well
(phone 01296 397851).
T'aime, Moi Non Plus, to save
worth looking at, especially if you
you looking).
JEREMY DHONDY
Well, in the Almmrack all the know the players. Did Tony
lists are bridge related. Who won
the Gold Cup in 1954? The
Middlesex Pairs in 1937 (does it
WARWICKSHIRE CBA & the EBU
really go back that far?)
Now this is an epic of research
ONE DAY GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS
by Peter Hasenson and worth a
SUNDAY 15TH MAY 2005 - START 1 PM
place on your shelf for this part
alone, but there is more, much
at SUnON COLDFIELD BRIDGE CLUB
more. There will need to be a
close
to M6 (Junctions 5 OR 6) M42 (Junction 9)
second edition one day to update
and fill in missing bits.
7x7 Board Matches - Duplimated Boards
I travelled home on the tube
Chief
Tournament Director - David Jones
after a recent congress sitting
licensed bar and refreshments available
near someone who had bought a
copy and was having his first
Entry fee : £76 per team
read. Mostly approving nods at
Entry forms to/from : DARREN EVms
the book were interspersed with
52
MurcoH
Road East, Whitnash, Warwickshire CV3 J 2JJ
' Not known, Not known! I won
Tel: 0 J 926 429039
it, I'll have you knowl' While this
was lost on much of the carriage
I recognised that this was in reference to a missing year in the
book for a major national com·
petition.
If that doesn't persuade you
that bridge players take the game
seriously then consider the final
of the Autumn Teams for the
1.00 pm Sunday 18 june 2005
Eastboume Bowl in 1996. The
Almannck says '1996, Not
Spiceball Park Sports Centre
known', but in reality the event
Banbury OX16 2PG
was called ofT halfway through
the final because of a power cut
7 x 7 board matches: Duplimated boards: Level 3
that blacked out half of
£.40 per pair, hatr price ror juniors
Bournemouth. That didn't stop
ENTRIES TO: Bill McCanhy Tel: 01844-215175
two players demanding that an
appeal be heard for an event that
1 Cromwell Ave Thame OX9 3TG billmc@btinternet.com
had by now been abandoned.

Oxfordshire Bridge Association

EBU GREEN POINTED
SWISS PAIRS
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In great
nick
at ninety!

Simultaneous

pairs for all
THROUGHOUT the autumn bridge students
old and young have been battling it out for the
Educ:~tion simultaneous pairs titles. The first is
the annual Bridge for All Mininridge pairs. This
unique event is run for the benefit of students
who have had at most five lessons ofMiniBridge.
It drew 166 pairs from 27 classes, with the
winners, Angus and Jennifer Cookson, coming
from Ray Lyall's class in York.
Sixteen schools provided contestants for the
schools' MiniBridge competition and the
winners were Melissa Emerson and Christina
Hodgson from Wolsingham School with an
impressive 77.3%. Runners-up were Sam Nelson
and Jonath:m Luxton from Clavering Primary
School.
In the schools' bridge competition there were
Ill pairs from 24 schools. Tom Dessain and
James Thrower from St John Fisher School were
first with a staggering 79% and Aruran Morgan
and Jordan Thursby from Queen Elizabeth's
Grammar School, Wakefield can count
themselves unlud-y to be only second with 76%.
I am extremely grateful to Anna Gudge at Ecats
for sponsoring all three of these events.
Lucy Mushens and David Hodge from
Cambridge were victorious in the university sim
pairs with 69%, while Jenny Emerson and Paul
Cooper from Old Priory Bridge Club scored a
monumental 87.4% to win the Bridge for All
event for students in their second year.
The hands for the university event and the
Bridge for All year two event were mostly the
same and this led to some spirited action on
board five. The hand certainly helped Jenny and
Paul on their way: they made 6+ doubled.

+ 84

North/South

" 10 6 3 2
+ K942
+53 2

Q653
~
'I AQI987
t 10
W
E
+ I 10

+

I

s

PJ:ATNJ:K

+7
Y K4
+ I8

1) What would you lead as West from the
hand below after the auction shown?
+10 5 'lA 10 7 6 +A 9 5 4 +Q 6 4

3'1

Pass

North
2'1
4+

East
Pass
Pass

3)

t 96
Y A 10
• 10 7 3
+ A K Q J76

+A 7 3
" 984 3
t Kl 92
+ 82

" 6
• Q653
+ K J 10

+ A KQ9 8 76 4

D

'1 5
+ AQ7653

+-
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West
Pass
Pass
Pass

2) + AJ942

+ A K J 10 9 2
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There are three
categories in our
competition: for players
up to and including
County Master, for t hose
up to and including
Regional Master, and for
those with higher
ranking

TAKE a look at the four defence situations
here and give your answer to each question,
with a brief explanation of your reasoning.

'----

North/South scores ranged from +2300 to
-990.
Distributional hands like this are always
difficult to bid. After a pass by North, East has an
interesting problem. The hand is not quite right
for a gambling 3NT opening - even with eight
clubs the suit is not solid enough and has slightly
too much outside. Perhaps the best opening bid
is 5+ , which cannot be beaten and, if South

makers of playing cords since 1

A competition you
can all enter

South
1+

Dealer North,
game

doesn't lead his two aces, East will make 12 or 13
tricks. An opening 5+ puts enormous pressure
on South. Just bidding 5+ is likely to end the
auction and as the c:~rds lie II tricks will be
made.
But South might try something a little more
enquiring. Remember the object of bidding is to
find the best spot for the partnership and with a
massive two-suiter like this SNT is often used to
tell partner what is going on. Of course North
doesn't know which two suits it is and starts with
6+, which South can pass - that also is
unbeatable, losing just a heart trick.
Game swing hands are always great fun especially if you are on the winning side! The
commentary says that 'For sure this won't be a
flat board'. The board was played 155 times and
there were 35 different scores - definitely not a
flat board!

MARY lillet is a youthful ninety and
gives full credit to the game of
bridge for the fact that she is still
going strong at Newent In West
Gloucestershire.
She celebrated her big birthday at
Newent Bridge Club's regular
session, where friends presented her
with a cake and flowers.
Mary began playing bridge soon
after her husband died in 1977. The
Newent club started life a few years
before and Mary became one of its
early members.
Reflecting on her bridge-playing
experience she said: 'If I had not
become involved in bridge I would
be a goner by now.'
As it is Mary continues as a fully
active member. Always charming
and enthusiastic, she remains one of
the club's most popular players.

South
1+

Pass

West
Pass
Pass

• 105
" 9875432
• 2
+ AQ3

North
4+

East
Pass

West leads the +J. Declarer wins the +A in
his hand and leads a low spade to the +J. Can
you defeat 4+?

South
1NT
Pass

West
Pass
Pass

North
3NT

East
Pass

Your partner leads the +2 to your +A. What
next?

Entries to: Andrew Kambltes, 1 Stratford Court, Stratlor4 r
arrive by midday February 21. Please indicate on the l~p
you are entering. Andrew Kambltes will Judge the entms
considers gives the best answers will win a Piotnik pril!.

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -PJ:ATMJ:K- playing cartl1 now for sale tn,

:i

OUR MAN IN AMERICA

A couple
of hands froiTI the
Orlando Nationals
TODAY's two deals from the Orlando Nationals
do not involve any great clement of sophistication.
What links them is that in both cases it would be
easy to make the 'normal' play of the card nearest
your thumb. But if you think a little more about
the deal you can work out how to create problems
for the opponents - or make your partner's life
easier.
Some suit combinations don't seem to offer
much scope for machination. Look at board three
from the second qualifying session of the board-amatch teams. This form of scoring, also known as
point-a-board, is akin to pairs; so overtricks are as
important if not more so than at pairs.

N

w
L

E

s

lI

•
¥
t
+

J 53 2
A7
A86
8654

• QJ 4
• 10 5
+AKQ 3 2

4)

t743
9 AJ2

i

t KQJ 10 9
, +A3

+ AK

,,

E

s

• 10 7 5 4
t A6 5
+ K 74 2

-I

South

West

,.

lNT

Pass

Pass

North

East
Pass
Pass

West leads the ~Q. You take the ~A K,
partner playing the ~8 at trick two. You now
have to decide what to do next.
Rood, Stroud, Gloucestenhlre GLS 4AO. Entries to
P leh hand comer of the envelope which category
u ond the lir1t one In eath category that he

~u... for aotelnform11tion visit www.piatnil.co.ui

't_

+K

¥ AQ87
t K 10 3
+ AQ865

+ 86 3
• 10 42
t A9864
+ K2

r

N~

W

s

E

¥+942
K3

t Q72

+ J 10 9 7 3

• J5
+4

0

+ A94

made set is the prize on
as
. our series of defence posers by
I Kambites. Piatnlk is giving a prize for
· the three winners in the competition

Dealer West
love all

+ AQJ107 5
¥ J96 5

• 108 2
t KQJ73
+ J 107

• Q876
¥ K9653
• 942

+9

happens on this deal from the second final
session of the Life Master Open Pairs as Mark
Aquino and Jonathan Green defend a doubled
contract. Aquino and Green finished second in
the event.

+ K 10

Dealer South
East-West
game

Barry Rlgal

You play 3NT as South after a strong no trump
is raised to game. The Q J 4 opposite the 10 8 2
looks as if it is worth one trick, however you slice
it: yes or no?
At our table we defended 3NT (1NT-3NT) and
my partner led a heart to the ace and four. Back
came a heart to the queen and king and we cleared
hearts. Declarer cashed a bunch of side-suit tricks
and eventually was forced to lead a diamond,
hoping I had the ace. That was the case, so we took
the +A and declarer wrapped up +630. Yawn?
Well, consider what happens if South smoothly
deposits the queen and jack under the king and
ace. Now West has to weigh up whether East has
'IA 7 4 or 'I A 7 and a key control in either clubs
or diamonds- in which case he should duck the
second heart, leaving the defence communications
in place.
If\Vest falls for the bait and ducks the second
heart, he never gets that trick, declarer has an 11th
trick- together with a board-a-match win and an
aggravated opponent!
Our second deal suggests that attitude and
count signals are aU very well, but if the defenders
both know that continuation of the suit led
cannot be right, then another form of signalling
should take priority.
Using a suit preference signal can make a
difference in your matchpoint score. Watch what

West

North

Green

1+
Pass
4+
4+
Pass
Pass
(i) Pre-emptive

East
Aquino
3+ (i)
Obi

South
3+
Pass

Green led the + A and Aquino foiJowed with
the jack. With declarer marked with a singleton
club the only point at issue for West was whether
it was safe to play hearts - and East's suitpreference signal was designed to encourage
hearts. Green got the message and underled his
'I A Q to Aquino's king- a necessary manoeuvre,
because it unblocked the suit. Aquino returned a
heart to the queen and Green cashed his 'I A as
Aquino pitched a club. When Green led his last
heart, declarer called for dummy's trump eight,
but Aquino was able to overrufT with the nine.
Even though declarer subsequently guessed the
spade situation correctly, +300 still was worth 81
out of a possible 90 matchpoints for East-West.
Note that if West simply exits with a club at
trick two declarer can guess spades and escape
for down one - a big difference since 4+ would
make for East-West.

Learn from Robson
and the Hacketts
MORE master classes with some of the countries
l teading players are In prospect. Andrew Robson,
who in the autumn made a successful teaching
foray into Yorkshire, will be visiting the south In
May and June, while the Hackett family, Paul and
twin sons Jason and Justin, are heading north for
a brief teaching tour from March 30-April 8
(excluding April 5).
Any dub interested in hosting one of the
-:enues please contact Virpi@ebu.co.uk
February 2005 English Bridge 25

BRIDGE C RUISE~
4-6
10-20
25-27

CIIESTER
Queen Hotel
£169 hb
MAJORCA Hotel Sumba, Cala Millor (inc.ftiglrls) £A19 hb•
STRATFORD-ON-AVON Moat House
£179 hb

:\lARCH
11-13
IIASLEMERE
Georgian House Hotel
18-20121 WORTIIING (Singles) Berkeley Hotel

£169 hb
£155/£205 hb

for arryorrt orr thtir ""'"· of any agt

25-28 (Easter) WORTIIING

£225 hb

Berkeley Hotel
Hydro Hotel
Hydro Hotel
Queen Hotel

£185/£245 fb
£285hb
£169hb
£155/£205 hb
£165 hb
£165 hb
£185/£245 fb
£A79hb
D95hb

Thorpeness (GoiUBridge), lronbridge, Buxton, Worthing, Lnvenham,
Cambridge, Cotswolds, Unndrindod Wells, Str:Jtford-on-Avon,
Enstboume, Shrewsbury, Chester, Dublin, Jersey

For full details please telephone
Susan Lenne (01273-734305) or Philip Dunn (01902-331725)
Email: SusanSelect@aolcom or Rattyd@ukonllne.oo.uk
BRIDGE UCENSED BY 111E EBU PAR'TNEKS GUARAH'I1':ED- I'RIZES - MAS'IB POIIITS
•" -b ~ICT I* .otll.lrn'l

Bridge in Gibraltar
Friday 6th to Thursday 12th May 2005
at

Znd September 2005 - 14 nights to the
Mediterranean wit h a special offer for GOLFERS
5th January 2006 - 22 nights to South America
Following our successful cruise venture this Autumn, The AVENUE
BRJDCE CLUB & FRED. OLSEN CRUISES are offering 2 cruises
which we hope will tempt you.
Aboard BRAEMAR on 2nd September 2005, visiting lisbon,
Cartagena, Palma, Barcelona, Ma~on, ~ibraltar: Ceuta an~ Guernsey.
Visiting ancient and modem SpaiD, th1s Flagsh1p Golf Cru1se, offers a
full programme of practice and tuition plus rounds at 4 superb
courses. Prices from £1220 per person. Golf package £.350.
Aboard BlACK WATCH on 5th January 2006. This exciting ny ouise
sails from Southampton and heads for Buenos Aires via lisbon, Tenerife.
Recife. Rio de Janeiro, ltajai and Montevideo. Beat the winter blues and
experience some fabulous cities, each unique in style and character.
before jetting off back home. Prices from £1nO per person.

Our Special prices, hugely discounted, also include:
I CJrowlala and Spartlint WiM in your cabin on arrival
I \WcMr for a bottle of WiM in the Restaurorrt
I Special CocktDil I'Prty
I \bucher for a half day ucursion ofyour choice
I Bridge licensed by the £8U. This full package including stmirra,,
playint sessions and EBU 1110ster points
I Priority check-in or free Car I'Prting at Dover or Gotwick
Your experienced Bridge Directors are JULIAN & SARAH MITCHELL
Phone ROS WOLFARTH at ANDERS TRAVEL on 01273 207422
for full details and any queries you may have. As our bridge playing
travel agent, Ros is well qualified to give you excellent advice on all
aspects of the Cruises.
AndeB T~l Ltd. & Fred. Olsen 1re both members of ABTA.
The fly-cruise is operated under Fred Olsen's ATOL No. 5016.

Shanklin Manor House Hotel
Manor Road, Old Village, Shanklin, Isle of Wight P037 6Q\
E.T.C. 3 STAR Tel: 01983 862777 Fax: 01983 863464
Email: reception@shanklinmanor.co.uk
Website: www.shanklinmanor.co.uk

The Caleta Hotel
Gibraltar
(four-star registered)
www.caletahotel.gi

Bridge licensed by the EBU

Sponsored by

San Miguel
From £364 per head half board, including
flights to and from Gatwick or Luton
(£264 excluding flight)
(+£60 single room supplement)

£ 11 000 in cash prizes
020-8657 6719
or email: brambledown@blueyonder.co.uk

Contact Roger Fellows on

BRIDGE WEEKS:
2-9 APRIL 2005 & 1-8 OCTOBER 2005
lnd

1355.00 Half Board per person
udlng car ferry (minimum 2 persons per car)

'": ~~~Y~pular Bridge organiser EBU Panel Director,
rev{ 1 e . ebber, whom many of you will know from
P ous holidays, will preside. Bridge lice nsed by the EBU.

~maj~sllc Victorian Manor standing in 4.5 acres of
~~ful walled gardens, minutes from Shanklin's
Village. Our Victorian dining room offers
excelle nt cuisine and fine wines.

**Heated
Indoor Pool & Jacuzzi * Sauna * 18 Hole PUtting
Tennta Court * c
k
roquet La'm
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* Large private car par

.

Not all beginners
play basic ACOL or
Standard English

.

I FREQUENTLY read in your publication and elsewhere, pleas from beginners, improvers
and sometimes seasoned players, who just want a simple life, for restrictions on the use of
conventions.
The assumption, shared by well-meaning organisers of No Fear competitions and the like,
is that shorn of complications, we will all play basic ACOL or Standard English or similar.
But this assumption ignores that sizeable minority of players in the beginner/ improver ·
category who have learned their bridge differently.
Some of us play five-card majors, or strong no trump, or weak twos - and have never
learned to play any other way. This does not make us experts; just a different breed of
beginners.
Competitions that seck to simplify by insisting on a single system thus compel us to
jettison all we have ever picked up and to try to adopt an unfamiliar and alien system. This is
bad enough for experts, but it's a whole lot harder for struggling improvers like us, for whom
these events are supposedly organised.
In any case, surely bridge ought to subscribe to the principle of'variety is the spice of life~
- Ric:luml Aclclt~nd, Knaley, Surrey

.

Who can recall
William Henry
Weightman?
RECENTLY I came across a quite elderly
lady at a small bridge club in the south of
New Zealand. She told me her father,
\Villiam Henry Weightman, had played for
England in the 1930s. I wonder if any of
your readers bas any record of him and
could supply me information. I cannot
find anything in I11e Bridge Et~cyclopaedia.
I am the editor of New Zealand Bridge
and would like if possible to publish some
detail about Mr Weightman. - Ricl1ard
SolomotJ,
New
ZealatJd,
email
RKSolomon@xtra.co.nz

Grand slams
like buses?
HAVING played duplicate for a number of
years only recently did I bid and make my first
grand slam. Then, within a couple of weeks, I
bid and made another.
Myfirsthandwas +AKQ9xxxx • A +A
+ Kxx. The final contract was 7+. We could
also have made 7NT, but as my partner and I
were the only ones in the room to bid the
grand we had a top anyway.
My second grand slam hand was huge: +A
KQ • Qx +AKQ +AKQ 10x(29pointsl).
My partner's positive hand included • A K J
and +J so 7NT was laydown with 15 top
tricks!
I await the next grand. Will it be weeks,
months or years? - C Bryson, Fo/kestotJe

Good idea
to give clubs
the up-todate rules
I FULLY concur with the view of Dave and
Bobby Dinsdale, expressed in a letter in
December's Eng/is/1 Bridge, that it is the few
who give bridge a bad name.
Following on from that I think it would be
a good idea to issue up-to-date rules to all
EDU affiliated clubs. In my experience every
club has some 'holier than thou' members
who are all too eager to quote 'EDU rules'
when the only rulebook I have seen is a 10year-old copy of the Orange Book!
Incidentally the first rule is all embracing:
consult the director. This is not easy when it is
a playing director. The majority are there to
enjoy their bridge and certainly have no desire
to make waves! - ]olm Ritldlestotl, WitiJam,

Is there a
club that
gives better
value than
this?
I HAVE been a member of \Vinchcombe
Bridge Club in Worcestershire for some 10
years now. We usually have about 10 tables on
Friday afternoon and we play in a most
comfortable room at the old people's day
centre. Our subscription is £3.50 per year and
we pay SOp table money and have tea and
biscuits for lOp in a 20-minute interval more than three hours of fun!
Surely we must be the cheapest club in the
country? Can anyone match us?
We are also the best-run club that I have
ever played at. Our chairman and his
committee are efficient, friendly and cheerful,
while our director with a loud voice keeps
proper order, but always has a twinkle in
his eye.
Incidentally the standard of bridge is higher
than at neighbouring clubs. - Hugl• W
Maso11, Broadway

Please send your letters to The Editor
- see page 3 for address details.
The editor reserves the right to condense
letters. Publication does not mean the EBU
agrees with the views expressed or that
the comments are factually correct

Essex

My simple system of doubles
HAVING had frequent misunderstandings with doubles I decided to see if something could be
done about iL I now play a simple system with most of my partners and it seems to work. Up
to ~ the first double of the partnership is for take-out and all subsequent doubles are for
penalties. Some partners ('proper' bridge players) insist that if no trumps are bid quantitatively
then all doubles are for penalties.
As with all systems that lack low level penalty doubles the pass out seat must be prepared to
protect with a double- sometimes on a hand full of bus tickets. The lack of a second take-out
double means that on rare occasions partner has to guess, usually between only two suits.
This agreement seems to be simple, legal and unambiguous: it has worked quite well for me
for more than a year with several different partners of different standards (but all better than
mel) - John WooJm~~n, Kimbmvorth, South Yorkshire
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Latona Leisure Hotels f,l
Bridge Breaks 2005
Hosted by David and June Brown

A very special holiday featuring

BRIDGE with golf
at the beautiful Budock Vean Hotel on the
banks of the Helford River in Cornwall
5 nights from Sun 24th to Fri 29th April 2005
Bridge licensed by the EBU with Master Points awarded
Partners provided and optional free tuition
Includes:
., Full English breakfast and 5 course dinner
+ Special Golf programme focusing on fun
t Tennis
~ Swimming
., Sherry Reception
+ Prizes for all sessions
t Prize giving banquet
~Tea & biscuits
From £420 per person for 5 nights- No single supplement

To book your 4 night
Bridge Break please
phone the hotel of your
choice quoting ~David

Mawnan Smith Falmouth Cornwall TRll SLG
Freephone: 0800 833927

AA
i'3 'if!

l orn\\.111 louri~t Bo.1rd
llo!el of the '\e.H 2002 & 2003 & 200-l

'-,oulh \\e~l Jouri~m LHhl'
llo!el of the '\e.u 2!Hn

Brown~s

A:\
JC\C

Bridge licensed by the EBU
Visit our website
www.l:uo nahotels.co.uk

LIB

-1 * ***

3 9{J(j!Jl'I f}J!Rj'D(j'E tJJ!l{I£J!CJ(S
'J,(M{J9{J; %'{JJ :HOTEL L'EI.Sf11f$
'll'JU'!Hj'E :HOSTE'IJ 'B')' 'IJ.>IVI'IJ %'{JJ Jfl?I:J; 'B1(J)'JY'J{

PWo lj~'I.t,OCJI.'IIO'J{S, TWO
, !fl!}(F. !JlO'l'E.lS...

Sherry rectptlon on arm'al, en suite accoJlllllOdation, run english breakfast, lunch
and dlnner, fuU use or leisure clubs. Bre:uhtaking se:11iews. Both hotels are situated
on the coastal path. Prices from £190. BOTII IIOTELS ARE M•••

Femlea Hotel & Niven's Health Club
~ ~\gbt Bridge Breaks
1..1osts David & June 8
"'o\1f P
ro ...
~

'DISCO¥El<.SOM!EJJ!Jli!J{g SP'E.Clit£.............
JJANNAFORE POINT HO'ffil, I.OOE, CORNWAI.I.

FEB 20TU·23RD 2005

NOV 6TII·9TII

FREEPHONE: 0800 698 3733
IIIIIIJC,J I IC I.'SI.Il

m· Ti ll. I"IIC MASTI.II I'O"TS & I'IIIZI S .\\\ \IIIli IJ

2005

rt'/1

RAC

~lARCH 18TII·20TJI 2005 APRIL 24TII·26TII 2005
.1\IAY 22ND-24TII 2005 NOVEMBER 13TIM5TII 2005

DERRY HF.AQ HOTEl., BRIXHAM, DEVON

***

M11stcr P(liiiiS 1111d
Pr i:cs All'llrdcd
Delts ntnnllfl
•NIIIIile 111 2005:

3 ,.,,, - ·

Mad4·7

June 3·6
Jul!l 1-4

Allgusl 12-15

St,ltm6tr 16-19

Rtmtmbtr

Blacipool illumirtaliom
during Sqltmtfitr

EIJioy the splendour of tfte Fylde Coast
during your 3 nigftt Bridge Break.
Your break. includes:
Sfterry reception on arrival
Full f.JJglisft breakfast, luncft and dinner
Full use of Nh•en's Healtfi dub
All bedrooms are en-suite

To,,,,,,,,. ''''Hr 3 llitJ/rf Bridtjc Brrtllt,
.
,.lc,rsc !''''""'Tile Fcmtc 11 H 11 r•/
I . tfiiO 1llltj
Dtll ttl 13tt>H'Il s Bri,r,,,. Bn•,rll Oil:
01253 726726

lafor.a!IOII: Mal and Karellrool, La Bolulilt
lAM (Dordopt, Z5 km m1 of P6rigueu•)

TtlePont (EIIIIIisll spobft) Ia ftwt:
+ll.SS3463.ls7.
E-IIIOil: ltartll!Goa@wonodoo.&
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Bridge Breale.

Prices:

3' nl&ht Bridge Break £180.00
pp inc no single supplement

w'11 "" llflfratk ,0 flflt of 011r Dtl111t or Sta Vitv1 Rooiii.S, or Ertru/i1't SuiltS
Fernlea Hotel & Niven's Healtli Club
ll/17 South Promenade
St Annes on Sea t.lncashire FY8 1w
lei: 01253 726726 Fax: 01253 721561
email· www.thefemleahotel.co.uk
· enqulrles@thefemleahotel.co.uk

,. •
•/

• :•
• •,
Dridce licensed

by the EllU

Plenty to think about
Dominic Connolly via email comments:
Regarding the article in December's issue, is
not the solution for the player opposite the
individual on opening lead to simply have
his cards closed and face down on the table
as the lead is made, which allows a
reasonable thinking time, then to pick up his
hand and play after dummy has been
directed. I don't fmd It necessary to have my
hand open in front of me to remember what
cards 1 am holding and if this process is
followed regularly 1 can't see that the
opening leader, or anyone else for that
matter, will gain any inference. This allows
thinking time for both the play at trick one
and the whole hand in general.

I TIIINK you have it in one by saying that
you remember your cards without viewing
them. When partner leads I find I have to ·
review what he might hold, especially when
it is a spot card that is led rather than an
honour.
If those who are declarer plan their play,
then normally there is enough time. If
someone puts the pressure on by saying
'Thank you, small please' then not only do I
think I am entitled to think, but regulation t
backs me.
1
Having said that, if you follow your way I
can see no problem with what you do.
It's mostly educating people to do the
right thing as declarer, but also not to
assume that anyone who sits and thinks is
trying either to mislead or to pass 1
information.

Gabriel Ip via email asks:
In a recent county league event I was sitting
North, vulnerable against not, with
+ KJ
\' A954
+ A 10 5
~ AJ95

RHO dealt and passed. I opened INTI (We
are playing 12-14 NT) and I did not see +A.
After two passes RHO protected with 2+,
which was alerted. I passed, still not seeing
my extra ace and it went 2\' alerted on my
left. Partner made an inquiry and was told
that 2+ showed spades and another.
Partner passed. So did RHO. I now saw my
+AI Should I bid on? They might not have
hearts in this sequence. I doubled and this
became the final contract. It went three off
for +500 to us. The opponents called the
director, who told my partner he should not
have asked questions and then passed.
The director ruled that there had been
damage to our opponents and corrected the
score to 2\' undoubted +ISO to us. Our
team-mates returned and we learned they
lost 600 because N/S made 3NT.
I am not sure how the opponents had been

damaged. I believe the ethos of the law is not
to penalise people in a procedural
misadventure, but to restore the balance
when there has been an infringement. I
believe our opponents had benefited both
ways: a free shot at making a game contract
and an adjusted score had they been
unsuccessful. They are regular county A
team players. Who am I to argue?
Our team-mates said we should appeal
against this ruling. Would I be frivolous if
we do that? Is it true that whenever partner
asks a question and then passes one should
not bid on?

:IH~LY

know where to start. You had
opened with a bid that did not begin to
1
describe your hand. When you became
' aware that this was the case you felt you
~ would have to take more action and I would
have done the same.
It is certainly not true that you must not
I bid on if partner asks and then passes. Your
partner is fully entitled to ask as many
questions as he wishes (assuming he has a
reason for so doing) and if the TO does not
f understand this he might appreciate a copy
f of the EBU's White Book for his next
birthday! What is true is that if partner
, hesitates, asks questions and then passes,
you cannot take a marginal action. The
usual guideline here is that if a clear
majority of players (say 70-75%) would
have bid on then you may do so, but if your
actions might have been suggested by the
hesitation and might have been more likely
to be successful then you will probably get
ruled against.
1
In the case you describe it is clear that if
you genuinely discovered an ace at this point
in the bidding then about 100% of players
, who lost aces in this auction would bid on. I
I might ask partner quietly why he asked if he
was not going to bid. I don't blame your
opponents for calling the director. That is
what he is there for. If you had chosen to
appeal it would not have been frivolous or a
waste of time and you should have got a
ruling in your favour.
I am not sure I agree with you about the
ethos
of the law. For example if you revoke
1
and
it
does not damage the opponents in
1
any way you will still have to pay a penalty
for your carelessness.

I

William Sadler via email feels l1e was treated
like a naugllty schoolboy 011 the lland tlwt
follows:
At a club where I play there is a book for
recording psyches. It is a bit like a
punishment book at school. For the first
time in eight years I psyched and the
opposition called the director, who said it
was acceptable, but the opponents wanted
me named and shamed.

Email your questions to Jeremy on
ebuproblems@btopenworld.com
or write via the editor (Brian Cook):
Hill Crest, 8 Kingsley Road,
Kings bridge, Devon TQ7 1EY
Please include your name and address.
At the next session there was this opening
sequence of bids:
West

North

East

South
1'1

Pass
Pass

1+
Pass

Pass
7

2+

~------------------------

As East my hand was

+ AQ 1074
\' K1072
• Q32
~8

and I protected with 2+. South bid 3~ and
my partner bid 3+ which was the final
contract. It made.
After play ended North said ' You
psyched' and called the director.
The director said it was a psyche and as I
was already in the book once this month
then on the next occasion he would rule
against me.
I did not feel the bid was a psyche, but
opinions vary. The director is of high
standing, but there does seem to be more
than one school of thought. I maintain mine
was a legitimate bid non vulnerable bearing
in mind my holding and the bidding.

IT is perfectly acceptable and recommended practice to record psyches, but it is
probably true that many people don't
bother, so the record is a bit distorted.
If your opponents were sufficiently
aggravated by the success of your first
psyche in eight years that they recorded it
then it probably did its job.
It might be that your second bid constitutes
a psyche (perhaps double would have been a
better action), but you were very unlikely to
be damaging anyone other than your side,
because your opponents had already
described their hands and decided where
they wanted to play. I fail to see why anyone
would get excited about your action. A large
portion of sour grapes seems to have been
served here.
As TO I would look at your partner's
hand to see if he/she took the appropriate
action. They raised you so they probably
were not expecting a three-card suit.
The director seems to misunderstand the
rules on the evidence that you have
presented. If you psyche regularly and your
partner takes unexpected action, then I
would expect the director not only to record
it, but the possibility of some action might
be there.
Suppose you called lNT over an opening
bid on a five count and partner, with a big
hand, did not take vigorous action, then on
the first occasion you might as a partnership
get a warning, but if it happened repeatedly
then you might get the psyches recorded as
red (the most serious category) and some
score adjustment would ensue.
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Deans Place Hotel is a 14th century country house
hotel in the picturesque village of Alfriston set in
the heart of the Sussex Downs

All of the Hilton Bridge team are delighted to announce
the 2005 programmme of Best of Bridge, Houseparties and
Teaching Weekends as we celebrate our Silver Jubilee Year.
Join us at any of these four-star hotels for:
• Expert hosts, professional organisation and
a friendly atmosphere
• Generous prize structure - session prizes
and a free bridge weekend for overall winners
+ No single supplements and a comfortable
full-board stay
• Bridge licensed by the EBU

Tired of large Impersonal hotels with bridge in the
basement? Then try one of our weekends; country
house atmosphere with real log fires, spacious
playing room with views across the Sussex downs,
no parking problems, superb table d 'hote menus.
Bridge licensed by the EBU with numerous prizes
including free weekend. Partners guaranteed.

'A Weekend for Bridge Players'

4fiJ

~

+4th-6th February 2005 + ~
• 18th-20th March 2005 •

~~

Only £155.00 per person, per bridge break

Best of Bridge
Hilton Basingstoke
Hilton Bracknell
• • Hilton Newbury Centre
Hilton Avisford Park, Arundel
• • Hilton Cobham
Hilton Bracknell

4th-6th February
11th-13th March
25th-28th March
20th-22nd May
27th-30th May
24th-26th June

£143 each
£155 each
£230 each
£193 each
£249 each
£155 each

18th-20th February
25th-28th March
Bth-1 Oth April
29th April-2nd May
27th-30th May
10th-12th June

£167 each
£248 each
£171 each
£216 each

Houseparties
Hilton Cobham
• • Hilton Cobham
Hilton Warwick
• • Hilton Basingstoke
• • Hilton Bromsgrove
Hilton Coventry

£230 each
£151 each

15th-17th April
13th-15th May

£156 each
£161 each

Teaching Weekends with June Knott or David Stead
Hilton Bracknell
Hilton Bracknell

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS AT

.[,, ~el1AVl1
HOTUUMITm - - -

St. Annes, Lancashire
Renowned for excellent food
and friendly atmosphere!
Brk:lge licensed by the EBU

t!t+¥~t!t
2005

Bridge for All
Hilton Bracknell
Hilton Bromsgrove

Deans Place Hotel, Seaford Road, Alfriston, East Sussex. BN26 51\V
email: mail@deansplacehotel.co.uk website: www.deansplacehotel.co uk

4th-6th March
9th-1)th Septtmber

£156 each
£156 each

27th Feb-4th March- £199 per person
24th-29th April - £229 per person
12th-17th June - £235 per person
28th August-2nd September - £235 per person
25th-30th September - £235 per person
6th-11th November- £220 per person

WEEKEND HOUDAY

Frl 20th-Mon 23rd May-S149 per person

NO SINGLE OR SFA VIEW SUPPLEMENTS
Single occupancy or a double room will be
subject to a surcharge - From 15.00 per night

Let u~ arrange your private Bridge Club Holiday/

~=~~:{~s Alan Beer and Kath Moorhouse will be in
aur fiiSJ night !J:out )'OUT st,ay. Meetth.e m and players at
d · pl
erry receptton. Comp/unentary cordials
::'::e da_y. Tea or coffee each afternoon. Delicious three
mner & coffee. Free sauna, solarium & Jacuzzi.

63 67
• SoutV,rom enade, St Annes on Sea Lancashire FYB 1LZ
e1: 0 1253 721534 Fax· 01253 721364
email: lnfo@llndumhotel.co.uk ·www.lindumhotel.co.uk
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just the thing
for a sleepy
lagoon
Book review by Alaine Hamilton

Father and son Peter and Jack Stocken, winners of
the Swiss pairs at Blackpool.

The tower, the trams,
the chips - and bridge!
I LOVE Blackpool: the tower, the trams, the endless rows of
guest houses and, on a hot day, the fish and chips that you
can smell from the M55. For 150 years, from the time the
railway first reached it, Blackpool has been the most visited
resort in the country. In 1880, when the population was a
mere 14,000, a million-and-a-half people holidayed there.
Goodness knows how many millions more have trod its
streets since.
While the cynic might add that it looks like it, those of us
who make the pilgrimage twice a year to the EBU's Year End
and Easter congresses find it has a charm all of its own and
this charm seeps into the bridge: the hotel staff seem to go
out of their way to look after the guests; the tournament
directors seem rarely to have to do more than find players a
board when the next table has been slow; opponents are
friendly and even one's partner appears more forgiving than
usual. Mind you, when one goes down 500 in a part score
in the penultimate match - and lying second at the time forgiveness was not uppermost in the mind.
Apart from winning the Swiss pairs trophy with son jack,
my abiding memory of this year was the sigh~ ?f Pa~l
Hackett, Peter Sinclair and me, to name but a few, JOining m
with an enthusiasm they thought they had forgotten, to a
spirited rendering of Golden Oldies by Sharon and Tracy In
the bar. Very Blackpool. Very enjoyable. Very much I shall be
back at Easter.
PETER STOCKEN
Full results from Blackpool, and from the equally successful
london Year End Congress, are on the EBU website
www.ebu.co.uk

THEY ARE BACKJ

Great Bridge Weekends At
The Birchfield Hotel
Weston-super-Mare
Friday 11 tb-Monday 14th March 2005
3 nighLS full board@ £.165 per person, Inc VAT, all rooms
en-suite with TY. telephone, tea &: coffee, etc.
Bridge licensed by the EBU.
For further details please telephone or write to:
The Birchfield Hotel
Marine Lake, Weston-super-Mare 8523 285
Tel: 01934 621829 or see details on our webslle:
www.thebirchfieldhotel.co.uk
Programmes also available: Autumn &: New Year

THERE 1 was in a studio at Broadcasting House with Sue Lawley, and the
programme was nearing its end. Her expert questions, tinged with respect
as well as admiration, had drawn from me a glittering cascade of witty
npcrptS about life and death, some revelatory advice to parents on pre-teen
semolina abuse, and my eclectic list of eight records. 'And just the one
book?' I munnur.
I have noticed in recent years that desert island reveries are apt to set in
during dark winter evenings at the end of the festive season. To tell you the
truth (for a change) I haven't actually sorted out those eight records- but
I reckon I may have found that one and only book.
A new edition ofAlbert Donner's I11e New Complete Book ofBridge, first
published in 1996, has been published by Cassell as part of its Master
Bridge series. The new edition is in collaboration with Ron Klinger and
also has some input from Andrew Kambites.
It's a brave author who claims to have written a 'complete' anything. but
there is little reason to challenge Albert Donner's compendium, which
provides a full account of modem Acol and of the whole range of defensive
and competitive bidding. The book's coverage is comprehensive, but not
exhaustive, meaning that the sensible aim is to deal \vith principles rather
than set down in detail every single (for example) signalling method or the
very latest twiddly bit in bidding conventions. 'It's a work of consolidation;
says Donner, 'rather than innovation, which is in over-supply.'
The text is divided into two main sections: The Bidding and The Play.
Within these divisions each topic starts with an explanation of basic
principles, enabling its subsequent development to be easily grasped by
less experienced as well as highly proficient players.
Albert Donner is well known for his brilliant writing style: dear,
accessible and economical, it demonstrates the quality of his exploration
and understanding of the game and his insights into it The treatment of
the bidding reflects the best
current practice and it is here
that Ron KJinger \viii have had
much to contribute- always at
the sharp end of international
play, as well as having a
Answers from page 17
distinguished track record in
the teaching arena.
Dealer West, Love all.
In spite of being a 448-page
• paperback, the book handles
West
North East
South
well and is easy to read, helped
I 1+
Pass
1"
?
along by its simple and
What do you bid \vith:
unclultered page layout and
typography. When it was
(a) • AJ842 " 95 +J + KQ 1097
reviewed in Euglish Bridge at
2+ - This should be construed as a the time of its original
Michaels cue bid (in this case spades publication nine years ago the
and dubs) as you can hardly \vant to writer (not me) said that the
play in LHO's suit.
book was a must for anyone
with aspirations to become a
(b) • A63 " KQ109 7 +52 + A72 good player. 'Do yourself a
2" - This is natural. With your favour,' it went on, 'and buy a
hearts well positioned you are happy copy, but guard it well. Too
to play in RHO's suit.
many of your friends will want
to borrow it and you will never
(c) • KJ93 " 12 +AS + KJ 10 52
get it back. Tell them to buy
Double - Sound but minimum their own copy.'
takeout double, suggesting opening
So hands off, Ms Lawley!
values and at least 4-4 in the two
unbid suits.
The New Complete Book of
Bridge
(d) • AJ9 " A84 +Q 7 5 3 + KJS
Albert Dormer with Ron
Pass - With both opponents bidding Klinger. Master Bridge
a 1NT overcall on such a flimsy 15 series, Cassell 2004 £14.99
paperback
count is asking for trouble.

Bob Rowlands'
DOUBLES QUIZ
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C>mc to the Q uayaide H otel tct In tl,., plauruque
""hotel
fiahi"'f\illa~ or Drhham ror excdlent rood and
IJNG STRD:T, DllllULUI,
penonaltttvlc:e.
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Enjoy friendly duplicate Bridge \\ith
c:xrcrienced Hosts Chris Burkitt and hls wife.

AA

***

• Full ~ah btcakfOJC, morning coffee, lunch~

anemoon tea and c:w:nlng dinner.
• A •'damung ReCC'(Itlon • A pre-dinner illustrated talk
• Prlzee

Monday 9th May- Friday 13th May 2005
Drld~

llcenaed by tl1e EDU

Four nights inclusive per person from £295
For Hotd brochure IUid~grammc phone 01803 855751 .
Fa 01803 882733, E maD I'CKI'VIItiona@quaylfdchoteLco.uk
Sec aar wm lite on ~.quayaldehoteLco.uk htt'·

JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2005
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S11 7AZ
MAR 10-13 MOUNT HOTEL, SCARBOROUGH £165/225 2/3 nts
MAR 28(Easter Mon)-1 APR PETWOOD, WOODHALL SPA, UNCS £265
APR 20-25 BELSRELD, BOWNES8-0N-WINDERMERE Various
MAY 20-23 PALACE HOTEL, BUXTON, DERBYS £1871257(+5.Sp) 213 nts
JUNE 13-17 SWAN HOTEL, WELLS, SOMERSET £283 (+S.Sp)
.......... 200th HOUDAY: JULY 31-3 AUG SWALLOW ST
GEORGE, HARROGATE £181/250 213 nts . . . _
SEPT 9-12 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £218/238 213 nts
SEPT 23-26 BEVERLEY ARMS, BEVERLEY £198/228 2/3 nts
OCT 14-17 ST GEORGES, LLANDUDNO £165/£225 2/3 nts
OCT 31-3 NOVtrri:Meelll WALWORTH CASTlE, NR DARUNGTON Various

Excellent prizes. Bridge Ucensed by the EBU.
For a 2005 brochure, please write or ring 0114 2686258

BRIDGE COMPUTERS · BUY DIRECTJ
l'WO SUPERS BRIDGE COIIPUTERS from COUNTRYWIDE
PRO BRIDGE 110 £149.95 - lhl Illest model, 1 bla r
. , _ partlbll. An 1111 blalriel or gpianal ldaJD U:
Owlrlllizl 240 I 155nrn, will1 70 I !IOrmt 1C1e.t R '-1111
dtncln lor .,. C8dl, . . liddi1g lymbals *- plul

...__ _.

~.,...aplion.SftlngprogtWrtpiiJIR!eberllrklge

or T..,. rl Faw. Can 1111J ACa. or s.c.d Majors. Ra1dam
or runblnd cle*. or Mn ~ 1 dell ~ GMis hints
n ldvlce, -.~ IIIIDwlllbil and ,.pay r1 t~..ts p1u1 mii1Y
alher opllona. ~ aMr pro~ect~.,... wlw11TM1ilg.

PRO BRIDGE PROFESSOR £79.95 -lhletun, len and ln1Jrove your Brtdae lhl
easy way. 600 graded hindi Ill varying lewis rl
flllm beginner to acMrai1 O¥lralllizl
195 x108ITin. lrdldes cou "'eheuslw Brklge guide
lnt~n::lnlth lhl canp&Mr hindi.
Please ICid U to Include INSURED DaiVERY within lhl UK. To place your ORDER NOW by
aeditldebll card tilg 01153 740321 or sinply lend your cheque mlhllddr-. below.
Orden .. normlly despatched withili( IIDin. c.alogue _... 1111 ~
COUHTRYWIDECOIIPtiTIRS LTD, VdlriaHouse, 1 HighSlreii,Wiub!,c.tlbiC863RS
Tel: 01153740321 Mon.fl11o.n-4A5pm.
VISII our Mbllte, Brklge & Chess proclJds +PC Sollwn: www.countrywldecom.co.uk

Club Bridge

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE
The Intelligent Bridge Program
"The best available software... will certainly give you
a good game ...good fun and excellent value"
Andrew Robson - British International
• Includes Acol, 5-card Majors and Standard
English bidding systems
• Bidding Practice feature - covers a wide range
of standard and conventional bids
• Bidding and Playing Tutors offer tips and advice
as you play
• Random or biased deals, or specify any or all
four hands
• The ldeaJ bridge program for players at all levels

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage & packing)

DOWNLOAD A FREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE
For further infonnation
please contact:

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE l TO
P 0 Box 167
Waltham Cross
Herts EN7 5GB
(tel. 0 1992-636074)

www.bluechipbridge.co.uk

Coombe Cross Hotel
Coombe lane, Bovey Tracey,
Devon TQl 3 9EY
(Ill 62(, ll32~ 76 )
www.coombecross.co .uk

+Comfortable
Country Hotel with spectacular ( :
views of Dartmoor
•
)
+and
Excellent Erigllsh Cuisine, carefully prepared
courteously served
+very
Duplicate 13ridge sessions directed by the
popular Peter 13owles
+Luxucy Indoor pool, spa, sauna, solarium and fitness suite
+Friendly s~ff and infonnal atmosphere
+Mas~r Pol~s and Prizes given each evening
+Extra nights available at per person

< .' \

'

£4<)

1\mjsja 6th Mar 2005
4' Kunia, Port El Kuntuoul, 14 duys
£429 Hulr Hoard (Includes llridge Fee)
Single supplement £70. Add night supplements (subject to availability)
Dook via J'anor:ullll. Meery Lee 08707 SOS~ or0127J 427726

Kos 13th Oct 2005
Contlnentul I•aJuce, 14 duys
£509 HuJr Jloard ex Gut wick (includes Bridge Fee)
Single Jupplement £7 per d3y. Regional airporu at sup.
Manos bruthure. DooL via l'anonuna, Meery Lee 08707 SOSQ.W or 01273 427726

Club llridgc - 01553 768236 or 01485 600522
http://mcmbcrs.uol.com/clubbridge
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Ask about discounts for sharing
and multiple bookings
Bridge licensed by the EBU

ETC**

Extracts from the diary of an Essex Girl
~tF.~
~J'~

MnrulitY

IT's detox time again after the winter months
of O\'Cr-inuulgence. No sugar, no wheat, no
an)1hing that tastes good - and this year 1
have added 'No Essex overcalls'! For some
reason, after playing steadily for IS boards, 1
always manage to throw in a truly disgusting
bid with something like 'queen to five lousy'
and a 10 count
So, to please my sometime partner, David
Audiotl1ie[Southcombe, recent winner of the
Oxfordshire CBA Swiss pairs, these Essex
O\'CJ'Cills have been added to the detox list
My plaintive cry of 'Desperate times desperate measures partner' has worn thin maybe even worn out!
Desperate times indeed in the Spade Game
(top-rated players in the club gather on
Thursdays and slog it out) a couple of weeks
ago. My partner opened 5+ , my RHO
overcalled 5'1 and l, with the following
collection, supported to 6+:

.,+ 8_7 54
t K J10 7 4 3

+ AS2

On my left, Joyce JoyceO Outred, herself no
slouch in the bidding department, grinned at
me in a virtual sort of way and proffered 6'1!
I think my partner was in shock by now and
both he and RHO passed. Back to me! Oh
well, they are already in six and partner was
going to play in five anyway- what's two more
tricks? Seven dubs!' I yelled at the screen,
hitting the mouse as hard as I could.
'Double' a confident Joyce smiled.
This was the fuJI deal:

·-

., 6 3 2
t AS
+ K Q 10 9 8 7 S 3

t KQJ63
'I KQ 7 S

• 92

+14

E3 ·-

+A1092
'I AJ 10984
t Q6S

.,+ 8_7 s 4

t K J 10 7 4 3
A62

+

7+ doubled, making pulled in 2,330, ~hile
at another table E/W played peacefully 10 5'1
for +650, a swing of 2,980.
.
Never a dull moment in the world of onlme
bridge!
~y

Marion Petal and Colin Thi11germebob Street
from Norfolk stormed to victory in the Daily
Tourney series and have n~minated the
winners' charity prize dona~10n to ~o to
Make a Wish Foundation UK, for ch1ldren
suffering from life-threatening illnesses. This
competition was sponsored by Oleochem.
The theme of helping others through
charitable pot competitions continues in our
new programme of events, giving everyo?e
the possibility to help the less fortunate, wh1le
enjoying bridge online.
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I remember my first session in Bridge Club
Live. There I was, many years of rubber and
tournament bridge under my belt, sitting in
my office and shaking! Would I click the
wrong card? How do I stop myself revoking?
(Hurrah! It turns out that the software
prevents that.) Would I be able to chat and to
play at the same time? Would the phone ring
while I was thinking? What happens if I hit
the wrong button on the keyboard?
Fortunately, it doesn't happen like that any
more. We have a large group of members who
volunteer their time to help newcomers to the
club settle in and find their way around. Our
guest guides can answer questions like mine,
chat and play a few hands with newcomers,
show them where the coffee machine is and
help navigate the many web pages that add to
the online playing experience.
During the month of free membership
guests very quickly meet people and soon feel
comfortable enough to play in rated rooms
and some competitions, thereby enjoying the
full flavour of Bridge Club Live. Would that it
could have been like that for me.
Of course there are differences between
face-to-face and online bridge, but once these
are understood most people m3nage both in
comfort.
Thursday
A varied mix of events is now underway in
our 12-month programme. (I am forever
changing the notice boards.) Club
championships, flighted events, teams and
'one-off' competitions combine to make this a
really busy online season. Already some new
names are making their way up the leader
boards.
One of the great things about online bridge
is that relatively inexperienced players
participate in the many varieties of bridge
available.
Recently two players who are still taking
lessons encountered some of the most
experienced members in the Daily Tourney.
This is a daily MPs competition with
automated movement. There are only 12
boards, so it doesn't require a great time
commitment, and the DT regularly attracts
several tables.
Frances Fair Maid Dewar, a Scot living in
Wiltshire, and her playing partner RodB from
Bromley achieved 58%- a really terrific score.
What's more, even though they did not win
the competition, it gave both of them
boundless confidence.

The Watford Congress attracted a huge
crowd. The prize for the longest journey was
convincingly won by Chris Sa/tire Marsden,
who travelled from Bangkok, while Peta PctaB
Birchall, whose trip from Sakhalin Island,
Russian Federation, took nine hours, was a
close second.
More than a hundred members gathered to
play some bridge and put f3ces to the on-line
aliases. You know how some small children
won't go out without their favourite blanket
or toy? I swear I saw cordless mice in pockets
and handbags!

.EriWly
The Acol Individual Tournament is growing
in size every week. These two-session events,
held on Tuesday and Friday evenings,
regularly attract some of the best players in
the club. OMPS (Online Master Points) are
awarded in this competition.
Interestingly the Open Individual, held on
Sunday afternoons (no OMPS) also attracts
guests who are keen to try their skills with a
variety of players.

fu!n!illy
In The BIG Match, the combined might of
England stalwarts David Gold, Colin
Simpson, Tom Townsend and David Price
blew away the Bridge Club Live Gladiators.
Our teams were a mixture of all ages and
nationalities. Although mightily overpowered
(I can't quite remember the scores!) we saw
flashes of brilliance from the underdogs.
Here is one:
At table one DanieJ Toffee!! Miller from
Wiltshire elected to hide his weak NT and
opened l t , proceeding to bid both his minors.
With Price and Simpson passing throughout,
Toffee!! and Dave Dave! Rogers, who is based
in Kent, reached their part score of 3t
The full hand:

Toffee!!

+ 72

'I J10 9
t A K7 S

+ A6S 2

Price

Simpson

+ KJ8 3

+ A4

'I Q432
• J 10 3
+ K3

'I K7 6 5

• 42

+ J10 9 8 7
Dave/
• Q 10 9 6

s

'I A 8

• Q986
• Q4

We saw the same contract at table two.
Did Toffee's club bid bluff Colin into a nonclub lead? Perhaps, but with the tricky lead of
+4 from Simpson, the contract just made at
table one.
Defending at table two Barney I11dy Jo11es
(Dr) Nisbet found the less trid.-y lead of the
+J and with p3rtner Simon Sen Lio11 Cope
gained 200 points over the visitors.
What a joy it was to see such quaJity play
and to hear the expert and amusing
commentary by Steve Eginton - all from the
comfort of my own home, where Mr EG was
on hand to bring coffee on request.
Talking of coffee, I could kill for a bar of
chocolate and a cappuccino. I think it is time
to dump the de-tox.
Watch out Amliotl1icf- Essex overcalls are
back!
Fmn Bmrrud, online manag", Bridge Club Li1·e
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Hot stuff at the Seniors Congress
THE Hanover Hotel was again the venue for the
hugely popular EBU Seniors Congress. The
hotel managed to produce ncar-tropical
temperatures in the main playing area on the
Saturdar, but fortunately few participants were
bold enough to bare their torsos.
From an entry of nearly 200 pairs, with only
28 of them making the A final, the winners were
Jo Skillern and Peter Fountain. They obviously
intended to take the event scriouslr. coming
equipped with dark shades rather than the rosecoloured spectacles f:IVourcd by most bridge
pla)'Cr5. Useful for reducing the glare. I suppose,
in the event of a misdemeanour by partner, or
an opponent
After their recent endeavours at the
Olympiad in Istanbul, one might have expected
the England seniors to relax with a good book
or a walk in the oountry. But no, all of them
were present needing their shot, possibly

fearing the withdrawal symptoms of cold
Tinkey. It was not surprising, therefore, to find
Keith Stanley, Derek Rue, Bill Hirst and John
Hassett carrying off the Swiss teams trophy.
This hand from the teams posed a problem
for some declarers:
Dealer East
N/S game

t 876S3
¥ A86
• 63

• BS2
t

J9 4

• 10 s 2
t KJ 94

• 976

E3

tKQ2
¥ K3
t ASS 2
+A K Q 10

t A 10
• QJ974

• Q 107
+)43

ORANGE BOOK CHANGES
SINCE publication of the Orange Book 1998, a number of corrections and additions have
been made. Changes came into force on September I on an annual basis up to 2002. There
have been no further changes since that date, but the EBU's laws and ethics committee has
now decided on a number of further changes, which are due to take effect from April I 2005.
All the new changes relate to permitted methods.
Full details will be published on the EBU website and a cumulative update slip will be
available from the EBU's Aylesbury office. The list that foUows is a summary and does not
constitute the full text of the changes.
NEW LEVEL 1WO PROVISIONS
• a game-forcing raise with an unspecified
I A I+ or It opening which can be played
shortage.
as natural or balanced, may alternatively 10 Bcssant 2NT response to one of a suit
be p~ as canape, provided that at least
opening. This shows at least game try
four cards are held in the suit
values with at least 5-5 in any two of the
2 Any opening bid of two of a suit is
unbid suits.
permitted that shows a three-suiter 11 Bell pass-or-correct responses to 1+/lt.
including the suit bid, even if it only
Where a I+ or It opening is played as a
guarantees three-plus cards in the suit bid
natural opening bid in either minor, a 2+
3 As a defence to a naturaliNT, a double is
or 2t response may be to play in opener's
permitted to have any meaning that
minor, ie 'pass or correct.'
includes a specified suit of at least three 12 A multi 2t may be played with a weak two
cards in a three-suited hand, and four
in hearts as its only non-strong option.
cards otherwise.
There are some changes to the notes
applicable to the level three multi.
NEW LEVEL TIIREE PROVISIONS
13 A 2+ or 2t opening may show both
4 A It response to I+ may be played as
majors (at least 4-4) with any agreed
artificial, negative or semi-negative.
range.
5 Transfer responses to 1¥/lt openings are 14 Canape overcalls are permitted provided
permitted (transfer responses to 1+/lt are
that they show at least four cards in the
already permitted).
suit bid.
6 Richter It response to 1+. This shows any 15 Any defence to a naturaiiNT opening is
of:
allowed.
• a balanced hand with no four-card
major, any defined values;
NEW LEVEL FOUR PROVISIONS
• diamonds, invitational or better values; 16 An opening bid of one of a suit may be
or
played to show any hand with four-plus
• a very weak club raise.
cards in a specified suit. Minimum
7 Bell I+ response to 1+. This shows either:
strength Rule of 18.
• a hand with no four-card major, any
Examples:
defined values; or
Moscito-style lt/1¥/lt openings, where
• any agreed meaning, game forcing.
It shows four-plus hearts, I¥ shows four8 Weak multi 2NT response to 1+/lt. This
plus spades, It shows four-plus
diamonds.
shows either:
• a weak single-suited hand (the suit need
SCAMP It, where It shows 11·15 HCP
not be specified); or
with four-plus spades, denies four-plus
• support for opener, any defmcd values.
hearts, may be canape with a minor suit.
9 Tho-way 2NT response to 1+/1+. This 17 An opening bid of INT may be played to
shows either:
show any hand with four-plus cards in a
• a weak pre-emptive raise; or
specified suit

by Bill Townsend

East usually opened 2NT, silencing the
opposition, and then declared 3NT on the lead
of ¥Q. North's play to the first trick was vital.
Where he won the ace and returned ¥8, declarer
could judge the suit not to be breaking 4-4 so
had little choice but to hope for favourable
positions in both minor suits, breathing a sigh
of relief when these materialised.
However, when Clive Owen was declarer
North withheld the ace, simply encouraging the
suit Appreciating the low odds of both minors
coming in for four tricks, he preferred to
establish two spade tricks and then combine
chances by testing clubs before fulling back on
diamonds, hoping that hearts were 4-4. Going
down on the 5-3 heart break Clive was heard to
say'It was all Bill Townsend's fault -I thought I
was playing with the odds:
There is the really interesting point (if you
have a tortured brain like mine) concerning
South's opening lead, as to the odds that this is
from a five-card rather than a four-card suit
Hmm, must look at it some time.
Malcolm Oliver gave me a bad-news-goodnews story:
Dealer South t A9 3 2
¥ A97 S
N/S game
t K7 3
• 64

t84 E3tJS

¥ 63
t 96

+ K J 10 9 7 3 2

¥ QJ

W

E

S

English Bridge February 2005

QJ10842

+

K Q 10 7 6
¥ K 10 8 4 2
t AS

+Q
Some North-South's bid and made a spade
slam when declarer viewed hearts to be 2-2.
West strangely remained silent at Malcolm's
table, so there was no information initially
available to guide him in the play.
However, on the trump lead, Malcolm went
on a voyage of discovery. After drawing trumps,
he played three rounds of diamonds,
discovering that West held only two. On the
basis that East was the one likely to be short in
hearts, Malcolm cashed ¥ K, noting the fall of
the jack.
Now, when another heart was played and
West followed small, he was known to have
started with two spades, two diamonds and two
small hearts. East had started with two spades,
six diamonds and at least one heart.
So, West had seven vacant spaces for the
missing ¥Q, compared to only four for East.
This, together with the restricted choice
co~sideration surrounding QJ doubleton
(discussed, coincidentally, in this issue in my
Get Even column), rightly persuaded Malcolm
to finesse. However, with the god of chance in
malevolent mood, the trick was lost to East's
¥Q.
So, the bad news was that Malcolm's expert
play resulted in only II tricks. The good news,
however, was that he was in 4+, not 6+, so only
an overtrick was involved.
See you all next year. Bring your shorts,
bikinis and, of course, don't forget the shades.

Main results sec page 45.
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PRIZE DEFENCE ANSWERS
QUESTION master Andrew Kambites gives
his view of the best line of play In our
Oramber competition and awards prizes in
thru categories.

+

Board 1

AJ 3 2
¥ A 10 8 7
t K J9 4

Board 3

•s

• 4
¥ KQJ32

E3

t QS 3
• AS 3 2

+ 109875
• 96
• 10 7 6 2
• 97

+ KQ6
• 54
t AS
• KQJ 1064

South

West

North
1¥

3.

Pass
Pass

3t

3NT

diamond with as high a trump as possible
(indeed, he is likely to have only one trump!)
Make him ruff by leading a low diamond at
trick three. This play, known as an uppercut,
will promote a second trump trick for the
defence.

Pass

t A63
• 98532

• 1096

t

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

+2
¥ AKQ
• J6 3
.AKB432

•Js

E3

t10
¥1 87542
• 92
• 10 9 7 6

t KQJ76543
• 96
• 10 8

.Q
South
4t

West
Pass

North
Pass

Board 4

t742
¥ A4
t AQJ 2
• 8732

t AKQJ65
• QJ
• 982
• 42

E3

+
84
¥ A K 10 8 S 4 2
t I4
• 73

KS

East
Pass

Your t A K win the first two tricks, partner
following suit with the t 9 ~nd +.2. you
certainly won't take any more sade suat tncks
so you must concentrate on trying to take two
trump tricks. You want partner to ruff a

West

North
1t

Pass
Pass

2NT
Pass

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

South

Your partner leads the ¥8, the second
highest card from a bad suit. If declarer has
eight high-card points for his raise of 2NT to
3NT then that gives your partner at most four
points. Provided he has an entry you can

rAND THE WINNERS ARE...
Mrs J Pye,
Lancaster
REGIONAL: Russell Brown,
Burnham, Bucks
Mr D Gill,
COUNTY:
Ferndown, Dorset

OPEN:

I

s

E

t 10973
¥ 973
t Q 10 6

•

10 9 5

t 2
• 6
t AK753
.AKQJ86

• 9863
• KJ54

South

N

W

• J76

The North/South bidding has been very
strong: your partner can have virtually
nothing. In order to take five tricks you must
surely take four heart tricks, however with
North showing at least four hearts (probably
five) in the bidding that won't be easy. It is
pointless leading the YK because on the
bidding there is no hope that your ¥3 will be
a fourth round winner. Your only chance is to
lead the ¥ 3, or even a misleading ¥2. If East
has the ¥ 10 you might avoid blocking the suit
and you do have a chance even if partner
doesn't have the ¥ 10. What do you think will
happen on the above layout? Declarer cannot
see through the back of the cards, so he will
surely try dummy's ¥ 8 at trick one. Partner
will no doubt be amazed to win trick one with
the ¥9, but he will certainly know what to do
next!

t A9B
• 10 3
t AKQ754

E3

• 7s

1NT
3NT

Board 2

t QJ 1098
¥ K Q 10
t K 10 4
.AQ

defeat 3NT by winning the YA and switching
to the +2. In the layout above West will later
take the t A and a diamond back will give you
three diamond tricks.
Note that switching to the t Q is not good
enough if declarer has four diamonds.

l

West
3¥
Pass
Pass

North
3+

5t
Pass

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

•4NT is Blackwood

Your YA lead brings the ¥3 from partner
and the ¥ 6 from declarer. It looks tempting to
continue with the YK, but if North/South are
good players then a little thought will tell you
that is pointless. Partner's ¥3 shows three
hearts or a singleton, but no competent
declarer would use Blacl.·wood with three little
hearts. Can you do anything more useful?
There certainly isn't another ace to cash, but
perhaps declarer has a slow diamond loser. To
give yourself a chance you should switch to a
spade in case declarer has a singleton spade.
There is now no way he can draw trumps and
then make use of dummy's spades.

Aggression pays off in Eilat
CLOSE to a thousand competitors arrived in the resort of Eilat fo r a week of play in
the 1Oth International Red Sea Bridge Festival.
The main event, the open pairs, played over three sessions, was contested by
447 partnerships that included more than 60 international competitors.
Britain had a small contingent, headed by
Victor Silverstone and David Sellman. Scores
of 63.48%, 64.63% and 72.83% proved not
quite enough to win, but these outstanding
scores gave them the runners-up spot
Richard and Sandra Probst were the next
highest Brits in 46th place.
The first hand of the final session showed to
good effect the aggressive style of Silverstone
and Sellman. On a 21-count. with a five-three
trump fit missing the king and jack, they bid
smoothly to 4\', which made and earned
them 86.58% of the match points.
The event was superbly run by David
Birman and his team and the venue could not
Top notch performers In Ellat:
be bettered. The next congress Is in
VIctor Silverstone and David Sellman November.
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THE NORFOLK C.B.A.

CHELTENHAM
BRIDGE CONGRESS

invite you to the

Incorporating Green Point Swiss teams on Sunday

ANNUAL BRIDGE CONGRESS
Dukes Head Hotel
Market Place
Kings Lynn

_!th,

J

9th~ 1 Ot~ April 2005

Green Point Pairs on Saturday
Swiss Teams on Sunday
BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU

For details contact:

Sheila Warner, 20 The Boltons,
South Wootton, Kings Lynn PE30 3NQ

Tel: 01553 675816

present a

GREEN POINT SWISS PAIRS
an SATURDAY 14th MiiJ 2005 at the .
BUGBROOKE SPORTS AND COMMUNITY CENTRE
.
Camp Close BUCBROOKE · .
. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NN7 3RW ·...
2 ln miles from JUNCTION 16 OF THE Ml
Details and entry forms from:
Peter Fountain 01733 320845
Pfountainbridge ~ll aol.com

Friendly Weekend Breaks
4 The Green Brafferton Darlington
Co. Durham DLl 3LB
~

The Cumbria Grand
1l1e New Bath
The Risboro
The George
The Cumbria Grand
The Undum

Cumbria
Peak District
Uandudno
North Yorkshire
Cumbria
St. Annes

All hollda)'S at tlte low price of .tt49• for 4 FULL days of Bridge (3 nts)
Dinner, Brd A Breakfast - Prlles - Partners gll3r:tnteed
•PISCO! INTI!

Aljl!lah!e for t'J![(y boqklogs Bndgtllcmsuibythe EBU

Write or phone for a 2005 Brochure : 01325 315741
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The Moat House Hotel
Shurdington Rd
Brockworth
Gloucester
GL3 4PB
No Fear Championship on Friday
Championship Pairs on Saturday and
Championship Swiss Teams on Sunday
Single day and single session tickets available
if space permits

BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU
Entry forms and further information from:
Mrs A Swannell
Stantway House Rock Lane
Westbury-on-Severn
Gloucester GL14 1 OF
Tel: 01452 760228

Northamptonshire CBA & the EBU

March 5th
March 18th
April 1st
May 13th
June lOth
June 24th

Friday 29 April - Sunday 1 May 2005

BEDFORDSHIRE BRIDGE ASSOCIATION

EBU Green Pointed Slviss Teams
Sunday 13th March 2005
Vauxhall Recreation Club
Gypsy Lane, Luton, LU 1 3JH
Excellent modem venue, the best on the circuit!
Good parking, near Jl 0 M I
On site refreshments/bar/snacks/hot meals
Maximum 84 tables - book early to ensure entry
Seven 7 board matches, computer assignments, duplimated boards

Sunday 15th May 2005
Stevenage Leisure Centre
Lytton Way, Stevenage, Herts, SG 1 l L2
Good modem venue, reasonable parking, near J7 A I
On site refreshments/bar/snacks/hot meals
Good range of nearby catering establishments
Large capacity playing area, all welcome
Seven 7 board matches, computer assignments, duplimated boards
Full details from Brian Keable
170 Bldeford Green, Llnsladc, Beds LU7 2TS
Tel 01525 377906 Email BrlanKeable@c~mpuscn·e.com

Entries accepted by email

Belle Boast, well into her 80s, Is one of the most popular and
regular players on the bridge scene In the North East and her
birthday always falls during the NEBA Congress. This t ime round
there were flowers for Belle and she Is pictured receiving them
from congress organlser Susan Green. See North East news page 42
Pictured from left are Brian Cook, Steve
Dooley, Bernard Elberg and Peter Lucas,
four members of Kings bridge Bridge Club
who have been proving that the number
of Master Points held Is not necessarily an
accurate guide to ability. With their
highest-rated player no more than a
Tournament Master they swept past all
the expert combinations In Torquay
Bridge Club Congress to capture the
Torbay Cup, which was contested by 75
teams. The success came Just a few days
after Peter and Brian came third In the
Plymouth Congress pairs and made a
winning debut In Devon's third team
away to East Wales. The four then
knocked a top Devon team out of the
NICKO and took the lead In the West
Devon teams league. As a result they were
Invited to play as Devon's B team against
Hereford shire: and they won that too.

Suffolk CBA Is delighted with the efforts of
Jane Moore In promoting the game In the
county. Jane ran a highly successful novice
pairs event In Suffolk and pictured are
some of the winners: Terry and Marilyn
Hewitt (left) and Eve Smith and Molly
Elliot See Suffolk news page 44

COUNTY NEWS
DEADLINE

Pictured, from left, are John Culllngworth, Paul Roberts,
David Kendrick and David Stretton, winners of Maldstone
Bridge Club's Christmas Swiss teams. See Kent news page 40

COUNTY News contributions for the April edition
of English Bridge should
reach the editor by
February 27.
Photographs are always
welcome to go with this
feature (the more the
merrier), preferably sent
as high resolution emails
(300dpi). See editor's
email and other address
details on page three.

lan Rankin (left) and Damian Hassan (centre) receive the NEBA Congress pairs trophy from
NEBA chairman Peter Usle. See North East news page 42

The Guernsey A (left) an d B t ea ms• who defeated their Jersey counterparts In the annual Inter-Insular match.
See Channel Islands news page 38
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Avon
www.abca.fr«sen~.ro.uk

MANY congratulations to the Avon
Tollemache team, which again qualified
for the final in February by finishing second in their group. This is A\'On's fourth
appearance in the Tollcmachc final in the
last six rears, a superb rrcord for a county with such a small membership.
The team was lim Brierley, Robert
Covill, Mike Elliott, Robert Glass, Brian
Goalb)', David Jones, Jeremy Rickard,
Aidan Scofield, Andrew and Cathy Smith
and non-pla)•ing captain Dave Cropper.
Congratulations to Eva Thrner, Robert
Cavil, Aidan Schofield and Brian Senior
of Nottinghamshire on winning the
teams championship at the WBU
National Congress in Porthcawl from 5 I
rival teams.
Congratulations to Mike Davics and
Debbie Goalie for winning the Spielman
Cup (Bristol Bridge Club pairs championship). Second were Mike and Tony lets
and third Margaret Harris and Ralph F
Smith. Fifty teams entered.
The county mixrd teams was held at
Bristol DC and the leading positions
were: I Cathy and Andrew Smith, Jeremy
Rickard and Robert Glass, 2 J:mine
Griffith-Baker, Tony Gammon, Robert
Covill and David Jones; 3 Eva Turner,
Richard Dunn, Aidan Schofield and Tony
letts.
In the Western League match v
Wiltshire both Avon teams scored 20-0
wins. The A team of Mike Elliott, Jeremy
Rickard, Richard Dunn and Marc Lee
won by 105imps and the B team of
Andrew Urbanski, Nick Barham-Hall,
Mark Peers and Damian Nicholls won by
70 imps.
In the EBU Seniors Congress teams
Brian Dytd, Peter Shmy, Colin Cheek
and Bob Cunis finishrd founh.
The county knockout has reached the
quarter-final stage, where the matchcs are
as follows: Valerie Caustic v Mike
O'Brien, lun Briefly v Damian Nichols,
Robert Covill v Gareth Evans, Brian
Goalby v Tony letts.
Robert CoviU, Aidan Schofield, Jeremy
Rickard, Robert Glm and Tony
Gammon is the first team through to the
semi-finals, having defeated Gareth
Evans by 12 imps.
The county pairs final will be seven
tables and will be held at the West of
England DC on February 27. The qualifiers arc Pat Davies and Gwynn Davis,
Richard Samter and Peter Sampson,
Maureen Mobley and Patricia Holland
(Bath), Mike Elliott and lim Brierley,
David Joncs and Duncan Cairns, Andrew
and Cathy Smith, Let and Tony letts,
Mike Davics and Mike letts, Peter Tilley
and Pat Chant, Margaret Alner and Colin
Harvey, Sheila Hodges and Rill Maddox
(Bristol), Eric Page and Colin Oakley,
Graham Hartley and Brian Goalby,
Jeremy Rickard and Robert Glass (Wcst
of England).
The first round of Bristol Bridge
Oub's premier pairs was won by David
Hamper and Chris Melluish and the second session was won by Jeremy Rickard
and Robert Glass.

Bedfordshire
www.Bcdfor&hln-Brldge-A.ssoc.co.uk
AFTER the intense focus on the county's
40th anniversary event the last two
months seem to have been much less
hectic.

The county competitions programme
is well unden••ay, although turnout has
been variabl~ In the county multiple
teams the clear winne.rs were Richard and
Angela Chester, Margaret and nernard
Eddleston. In the Swiss pairs Ron Davis
and Roger Edmonds swept the board,
winning with 78.33%. Runners up were
Dominic Connolly and David Woulds
scoring 6-1%•
In the county leagues leaders of division one after three matches were Pink
Auffy Bunnies. In Division two If Only
had a narrow lead over Exiles, who had a
game in hand. In division three the leading team was Leighton Orient. The
knockout teams attracted a smaller entry
this year and several teams had a bye in
round one. Of those that played Acolytes
(Alan Oddie, Ron Davis, Jon Williams
and David Harris) beat Pink Fluffy
Bunnies; GBH (Andrew and Pam Mason,
Richard Last, Janet and Derek Marsh)
beat Square Dcalm; and Double Shuffie
(Brian and Maureen Stairs, Barbara and
Bryn Taylor) beat Mclitaru.
The county committee met with representatives of several county clubs to
discuss how we could improve communications between county and clubs and
how the county could help attract more
people to play. Some very useful feedback and ideas emerged from these dis·
cussions and will be taken fonvard as the
county plans for 2005-06.
Diary dates: February 17 men's and
ladies' pairs, Brickhill 2 pm; March I0
mixed pairs, Woburn Sands 7.30 pm;
March 24 seniors' pairs, Brickhill 2 pm;
March 13 Bedfordshire Green Point Swiss
teams, Luton lpm; May 15 Drdfordshire
Green Point Swiss Teams, Ste~nage 1
pm. For further details and bookings
contact Brian Keable on 01525 377906.
Dc:tails of all events and location maps
can be found on the county website.

IBerks and Bucks
www.brrks-and-bucks-cba.co.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to Sally Brock,
who was a bronze medallist in the
English women's team in the World
Olympiad in Istanbul. Congratulations
also to Joseph Mela and Chris Owen who
with different partners, were members of
the_under ~0 English team that easily beat
the1r Scottish counterparts in a friendl y
match pla~d in Darlington.
The South Bucks Bridge untre has
been trying out the new Bridgemates
software, which enables scores to be
en_tered at the table using a wireless transceiver. !he system _potentially represents
a constderable savmg of time and sta·
tionery a~d can be used to produce both
matchpomts and Dutlu imps summaries
O~her.club~ will also have been watch in~
thts tnal wuh keen interest.
Flitch for marrird pairs 1 Andrea and
Dere.k Blaine, 2 Renee and David Beever
3 Graham and Sue Dickens.
'
County teams qualifier 1 Nigel
M~rlow, Alan Boothroyd, Phil lowry and
Mtkc Dell, 2 Joan Murphy, Sandra
Belcher, Alan Devan and Jonathan
Keynes, 3 John England, Colin Dailey
Steve Scott and David Steek
'
Do~throyd Salver friendly pairs
Elame Ellery and Colin Hockley
2 Brigitte Ebert and Peter Sym '
3 Mdvyn and Thelma Tuson, 4 Mike 3~
Joan Bennett.
Golfl>rint heat teams 1 Nigel
Thompson, Sue Oldro)-d, t.lollie and Ron
Summerfield (Harewood Downs), 2 Joan

t.lurphy, t.lary llmlett, Fiona Vickers and
Rm Johnstone ( llcacunsficld), 3 Amanda
llawthorn, Maggie l'il..e, t.brgery and
Jim Kennedy (Gerrards Cross).
Diary dates: March 6 Committee Cup
semi-final; March 20 National n~com
ers pairs, Lane End; April6 seniors, SBDC
10.30 am; ApriiiO men's and ladies' pairs;
April20 Club teams final and plate, Lane
End.

Cambs and Hunts
www.cambsbridge.org.uk
THE Cambs and Hunts open Swiss teams
was won by Margaret and Roger Chaplin,
Malcolm Anderson and Peter Somerfidd.
Second were lain Watson, Alexandra
Green, Catherine Curtis and Paul
Fegarty, just ahead of Roger Courtney,
Robin Cambery, Mike Se:lver and Peter
Dhagat. The ascenders' prize was won by
Ted Shaw, Joy Hart, Zona Lacy and Ann
Aplin. The newcomers' teams was won by
Peter Grice, Keith Fearn, Andrew
Wilkinson and Ruth Katz, ahead of
Angela Newman, Guizar Waljee, Teresa
Odell and Roy Newman.
The county has qualified for the final
of the Tollemache inter-county teams of
eight competition, where it will compete
against Avon , Kent, Leicestershire,
London, Manchester, Surrey and
Warwickshire. The team is David
Kendrick, Victor t.lilman, Paul Barden,
Jonathan Mestel, Roger Gibbons, Julian
Wightwick, Don McFarlane and Rod
Oakford.
Cambridge I (Julian Wightwick,
Sheila Parker, Jonathan Mestcl, David
Kendrick, Rod Oakford, Sue Oakford,
Victor Milman and Nadia Stelmashenko)
won the county heat of the Garden Cities
by a large margin.
Catherine Jagger finishrd second in
the women's trials, and has been selected
for the Lady Milne in April. David
Kendrick finishrd second in the A fmal of
the seniors' championship pairs.
Diary dates: February 20 county pairs
final; March 19 new pla)'ers' tournament;
April 24 Jubilee Swiss pairs.

[ Channel Islands
www.gtonline.net/community/ciba
GUERNSEY achieved J mJjnr success in
the annuallnter-lnsu!Jr h)' winning both
the A and ll team match~s at the Pomme
d'Or Hotel in Jerser. Each team consisted
of six teams of four, who plared a round
robin against all the opposing teams in
their section.
The victories were unexpected because
Jersey had won fur the last twu rears and
had been strengthened by the recent
move to the Island of Roz IJJvin and
Perry Darwin. New recruits for Guernsey
were Christine and Richard Ra)'.
At the halfway stage Guernsey A were
leading by 58imps Jnd ahhou&h Jersey
held thdr own in the second half they
could not reduce the drficit.
Guernsey ll led by just 2imps at
half\VOJ)'• but stretched it tu 28 in the second session.
l'eter Keeling, the Guernsey D team
captain, playing with Margaret Mc:ling,
t.hke llancock and l.ldrbara Hunter,
scored 81 imps out of a possible 120 to
win the Bill Acct Trophy for the best
individual team performance.
Guernsey also met with success in the
county open pairs, won by Dick
Langham and Rudi FJIIJ with an impres·
sivc 65.5%. Jersey's Douglas Romain and
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l.:ay Johns came second, with Robert
Plumley and Ste\'e Ash third. This was
Steve's last competition before returning
to the ur.: and we would like to thank
him for all the hard work he has put in as
Guernsey's tournament secretary.
Thrning to domestic competitions. the
Guernsey mixed pairs was won by Robert
Plumley and Lynda Mildon, with Mike
and Margaret Allen second. The Island
Bridge Club teams championship resulted in a win for the Aliens, playing with
Colin Tostevin and Lynda Mildon.
Runners-up were Brenda Lihou,
Brenda Walker, Pat Merriman and David
Ttestain.

ICornwall
www.jkrast.frees~co.uk

WE are now well into the new year and
our se:~son is drawing to a close, but at
least we have the Cornish summer ahe:~d
ofusl
Please remember the county congress.
Get your entry in early, because places are
at a premium.
Recent results are as follows: Dodmin
Swiss pairs 1 Harry Jackson and Irene
Rowlandson, 2 Pat Me:~de and Colin
Pote, 3 Sally Green and J Congdon;
Falmouth Swiss pairs I Jan and Ktn
Keast, 2 Susan Gregory and Ivor Moore, 3
W Adams and M Warner; Mary Gregson
Drown Trophy 1 Darry Benfield and J
Congdon, 2 Pat Meade and Colin Pole, 3
Pam Parker and 1 Finch; Dee Clarke
Memorial Trophy I Pat Meade, Ruth
Harvey, Mike Booth and Colin Pote;
newcomers' pairs I Barbara Webb and
Sue Zolkiewicz. 2 G Phillips and Val
Green, equal 2 Dill Thompson and Peter
Coad, 4 Cliff Roose and Charles
Mclaskey; Charles Gerry Trophy I Rod
Dell, S Crouch, Owen Prior and D Daniel,
2 Wendy Drown, )o Drown, Sally Green
and Jenny Congdon, 3 June Fitness, Jan
Keast, Margaret Warner and Janet Heath.
Diary dates: February 13 Penventon
Swiss pairs, Penventon Hotel; February
20 club te:~ms-of-eight, plus extraordi·
nary AGM, Ladock J.30pm; March 3
John Perks qualifying heat, Ladock;
March 16 John Perks qualifying heat,
Penzance Bridge Club; March 18-20
Cornwall Congress, Atlantic Hotel.
As always our thoughts go to all of our
friends who are sick or infirm. Get well
soon.

·Cumbria
www.cumbriabridge.co.uk
BUTLER pairs I John MacLachlan and
Bruce Denwood (Workington), 2 Dave
Mullany and Colin Woods, 3 Glenda
Uoyd and Peter Boardman
County championship pairs (Conven
qualifier) I Alan Britten and Jack Walker
(Cockermouth), 2 Mary Cooney and Jack
Etchells. 3 Ken Johnston and Trevor
Duddle.
Congratulations to the winnen of our
main pairs events. Also we congratulate
Cumbrian players who did well at the
NEBA Congress. Dill and Sheila Rodger
came fourth in the Swiss pairs and Ken
Johnston, Ian Reeves, Babs Matthews and
David Strawbridge won the Swiss teams.
David and Dabs also won the Arnold
Deane Trophy for the most successful
partnership over the whole weekend.
It is disappointing to report that our
Tollemache team failed to match last
year's success, coming last in their section
this time round.
Diary dates: February 6 pivot teams,

Carlisle; March 18· 20 Cumbria Congress,
Dassenthwaite; Apri!IO open Swiss pairs,
Windermere;
June 19 one day Joint venture Green
Point Swiss learns, Carlisle.

www.dccba.com
THE county's new chairman is David
Hugo, a popular figure in the local bridge
community. All involved in Devon bridge
wish him well and congratulate him on
his appointmenL
The long-awaited review of the guidelines and constitution of DCCBA will be
a challenging task for David, who is also
chairman of King.sbridge Bridge Club.
Devon's team in the Tollemache
(Roger Slape, Peter Bowles, Warner and
Louise Solomon, Ann and Kevin Slee,
Jette and Alan Dailey, Jim Grant and
Stephan Lindfors) achieved a much bet·
ter result than in recent years. The te:~m
was in contention for second place (thus
qualifying for the fmal) until the last two
matches, when losses against Avon and
Ktnt (the qualifiers) dropped them down
to the middle of Group D.
On a more social level Exeter were victors over their hosts Torquay in the annual inter-club match.
Again both the Torquay and Plymouth
congresses were well received and strong·
ly supported,
The Torquay event goes from strength
to strength, with 75 entries in the Swiss
teams, which the new county chairman
was delighted to see won by Brian Cook,
Peter Lucas, Steve Dooley and Bernard
Elberg, four members of the King.sbridge
dub who have been making their mark in
the county in recent months.
The organisers have announced that
the Torquay competition is moving to the
prestigious Palace Hotel on November
11·13. But don't forget the Petit Congress
at the Riviera Centre, Torquay on
February 5 and 6.
Plymouth Congress: pairs 1 John
Harriman and Bill Ellis, 2 Jim Grant and
Stephan Lindfors, 3 Brian Cook and Peter
Lucas; pairs second final I Maureen Baser
and Ian Hopkins, 2 Ann and Ktvin Slee, 3
Pat Meade and Val Manicom; teams I
Richard Andrews, Titch Glenday, Ted
McDermott and Ann Humphries, 2 1.:
Slee, A Slee, B McElroy and R
Edmondson, 3 V Manicom, P Meade, D
Davies and A Tooley.
Torquay Congress: mixed pairs I
Lesley and Ralph Smith, 2 Tim and Pat
Walton, 3 Ann and Kevin Slee; open pairs
I Pam Hirst and Avis Robertson, 2 John
Beard and Michael Hamon, 3 Andy
Ridgers and Eric Cummings; champi·
unship pairs I David Berwitz and Martyn
Hill-Jones, 2 Richard Andrews and Titch
Glenday, 3 Amos Bridgman and Alison
Pollok; Marjorie Dean Cup I Pat Me:~de
and Ruth Harvey, 2 Tom Cook and
Norman Massey, 3 Paul and Bobby
Ainsworth; Wotton Printers Trophy I Sue
Hands and Vid"Y Crawford, 2 Wynne and
Tony Gifford, equal 2 Keith Barton and
Liz Maltravers; consolation pairs I Cathy
Nicholls and Nick Carp, 2 Daphne
Patrick and 8me Parry, 3 Jvor Moore
and Frank White; junior pairs (under 19)
I Katy Lee and Sine:~d Bird, 2 Dayel
Pearce and James Birtles, 3 Josh Smith
and Gurrick Thomas; Swiss te:~ms I B
Cook, P Lucas, S Dooley and B Elberg, 2
D Parry, N Wilson, R White and L
Wright, 3 A Dailey, J Dailey, ) Grant and S
Lindfors.
The Torquay Swiss pairs event was

won by Margaret and Robin Mardlin,
with Michael Hamon and John Be:~rd
second. The Heart Foundation Swiss
teams winners were I Homewood, D
Arnheim, B Harriott and T Avery.
Diary dates: April 5 Meningitis Swiss
teams; April8·10 Devon Congress; April
17 Charity Swiss te:~ms, Exeter Country
Club; May IS Green Point Swiss te:~ms.

(Essex
www.esse.sbrid ge.co. uk
TilE Essex pritt for the highest-placed
pair in the David Boston (formerly
Eastern Counties) simultaneous pairs
was won by Judith Loveridge and
Michael Vandome, who fmished ninth,
playing at the Channels Club. The total
sum raised by the county in this event
was £859 and the charity to which this
will be donated has yet to be decided.
Congratulations to Alan Mayo and his
te:~m on reaching the last 16 of the Gold
Cup, and to Margaret Curtis and Albert
Kitchin on coming third in the Swiss
pairs at the Peebles Congress.
The Essex premier league champions
for this year are May and Baker (Roger
and Jill Tattersfield, Alaric Cundy and
Chris Mcgahey), who beat Crowstone
(Alan Cohen, Bob Hair, Allan Greenstein
and Yvonne Dias) in the final. This event
is open only to teams who finished in the
top four positions in the SE and West
Essex le:~gues for the current season.
Results of recent Essex competitions
are as follows: Tony Kelvin Trophy I Paul
Spencer, Andy Graham, Mike Graham
and Jan Moss, 2 Ann Clark, Terry Clark,
Philip Hills and Kit Charlton, equal 2
Paul Mollison, Val Mollison, Tessa Beer
and Joan Curley; winter novice pairs NS
I Veronica O'Brien and Rick Westover, 2
Peter Copsey and Caryll Frew; EW pairs I
Tom Matthews and Ele:~nor Dash, 2 John
Court and Laurie Platt; Essex mixed pairs
I John Stimson and Winnie Godber, 2
Laurie and Stephanie Burtt (Flitch win·
ners), 3 Allan Greenstein and Yvonne
Dias.
Diary dates: March 16 Essex spring
seniors; March 20 8 sex he:~t of National
newcomers pairs; March 23 Essex ladies'
and men's pairs; April 10 Essex pairs;
April 17 Essex novice pairs; April 24
George Curtis Swiss te:~m s.

Gloucestershire
www.gcba.org.uk
TilE winter season is now well under
way, with some competitions already
completed. The Dredon Vale inter-club
competition was won by the Cheltenham
team of Gaye and John Goodlock,
Richard Hennell and Mike Wignall. Gaye
and John followed this success by win·
ning the Lronard Cup, for players below
the rank of National Master.
A Warwickshire team won the invitational inter-county Lesley Everett Cup,
with Glouccstershirc's David Hauser,
John Hayton, K A Rahim and Mike
Wignall of Gloucestershire in second
place.
Gloucestcrshlre's first and third teams
lost he:~vily to Leicestershire in the
Midland Counties le:~gue, but some hon·
our was saved by the second te:~m man·
aging a draw. Gloucestershire also played
badly in the Tollemache, fmishing only
sixth in what was admittedly a strong
he:~t. The te:~m was Paul Denning and
Adrian Thomas, Richard Chamberlain
and Andrew Kambites, Derek Rue and
Keith Stanley, Patrick Shields and
February 2005 English Bridge
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Graham Sadie and John Rookwood and
Joe Angscesing.
Congratulations arc due to Pam
Pearce and Lesley Harrison for finishing
second in the ladies' pairs at the
Porthcawl Congress; to Dertk Rue and
Keith Stanley who, with Dill Hirst and
John Hassett of Manchester, won the
Swiss teams at the EDU Seniors
Congress; and to Judy and Allan Sanis,
who finished fourth in the same event,
with Brian and Sandra Claridge of
Oxfordshirc.
Diary dates: February 6: County pairs
final; February 13 Ace of Clubs final;
February 20 Ncwent Bowl; March 23
Rank Xerox teams.

Hants and loW

than 14 more qualified dub directors
from seven clubs.
Hcrcfordshire juniors Den and
Thomas Paske (members of the EDU
under 20 squad) successfully defended
their Avon junior pairs title (with 70_.8%)
and qualified again for the national
underl9 finals, together with jack Cox
and Matthew Pattison (also from the
Cathedral School), who finished fourth.
We have also heard that Grace Thacker
has been selected to represent Wales in
the Junior Carnrose.
There has been a good result for a
Herefordshire team made up of Carol
and Albert Brown, Janet Holder and Jutta
Shadforth, who finished fourth in the
fi nal of the Porthcawl championship
teams.
After two of the five rounds of the
well-supported inter-dub teams compe·
tition, \Vycside D were in the lead with
81 vps; Ledbury B, Leominster and
Hertford D wert dose behind, each with
nvps.
County competition results: Swiss
pairs for the Bulmers Bowl 1 S and D
Munday, 2 C England and K Fairweather,
3 A Morris and R Brown.
Diary dates: February 19 ladies' and
men's pairs, Tarrington Village Hall, 2pm.

www.bantsbrldge.org
mE Yuletide Swiss teams completed the
county competitions for 2004, which we
hope members have enjoyed. Remember,
if you have any suggestions about the
annual programme, we would like to
hear them. Any member of the commit·
t~ will pass them on and may we wish
you good bridge for 2005.
County results: Wessex Swiss teams I
Mac Lowcock, Do Dyal, John jones and
Adrian Fonles, 2 Colin and Gayle Webb,
Jenny Gray and Sandy Millican, 3 jeremy
Baker, Dave Huggett, Kathy Vaile and
John Moore; Jubilee teams-of-eight I www.hertsbridge.co.uk
Keith and Clare Palmer, Harry and IN the EBU Seniors Congress Celia and
Margaret Gasser, Brian Stapleton, Celia Derek Oram were sixth in the A fi nal.
Carter, John Collyer and Pat Loader, 2
In the Tollemache qualifier the team of
Gayle and Colin Webb, Mary and Roger ulia and Derek Oram, Malcolm Harris,
Giles, Ron and Elaine Ewins, Phil Vernon Gaskdl, Dave Dickson, Alan Kay,
Bennett and Jenny Gray; simple systems Dave Walker, Tony Judge, Paul Nesbitt
pairs 1 David Hague and Peter and Anne Flockhart finished fourth in
Hempstead, 2 Betty Bennett and their group, so unfortunately did not
Gordon Clarke, 3 Sonia Halland and qualify for the final.
Stella Holford-Ryde; Bloxham Trophy
In the Year End Congms in London
Swiss teams 1 Stuart Strachan, Madeline ulia Oram was second in the ladies'
lawson, )acqui Bellinger and David pairs and Julie Snell was fourth. Alan Kay
Hague, 2 Adrian Fontes, John Jones, was third in the men's pairs and seventh
Christine McNivcn and Mac Lowcock, 3 in the teams.
Michael Kemster, Brenda Saunders,
GolfPrint qualifier I Dyrham Park B
Brian Stapleton and Celia Carter; roll of (Charles Brtslaw, Monty Samuels, Willie
honour pairs I Daphne Phillips and Myers and Philip Grant), 2 Dyrham Park
Miles Cowling, 2 Karen Dewar and A (Howard Levene, Stewart Wiseman,
Stephen Hurst, 3 Bo Dyal and Mac Charles Freedman and Stuart Lester), 3
Lowcock; Yuletide Swiss learns I Mike Verulam A (Ross and Jennie Murray and
Fithyan, Owen Leigh, Dave Thornton Gill and John Latham). All three teams
and Lesley Lewis, 2 Steve Howell, Jan qualify for the rtgional final.
Whitehead, Marian Stevens and Sula
Eccles Cup I Leyton Green {Andy
Turpin.
Pinder, John Hopkins, June Gauntlett,
Diary dates: February 10 IBM simul- Lew Hughes, Audrty Balten, Gill Burn
taneous pairs, clubs; February 13 and judith and Tom Walters), 2
Valentine Swiss teams; February 19 Harpenden Duplicate (Dave Tookey,
Pottage Cup semi-final A, Andover; Rodger White, Ken Barnett, Peter
February 27 Pottage Cup semi-final B Veerkroost, Gill Hardy, Bernie Rolfe,
and Bayer no fear pairs plus loW heat; Mary Johnston and len Knowles), 3
March 13 Green Point teams, Winchester Lev~rstock Green (Jill Stebbings,
(Entries 01264 333847); March 20 Dav1d Fensome, Eric West, Stanley
Candovcr mini Swiss teams; April 3 Glidle, Anne Futennan, Ziki Futennan
Philip Graham Swiss teams. All the above Gill Lambert and Steve Lambert):
will be held at Romsey unless otherwist Rose Bowl I Barbara Kime, Gerald
noted and start at 2pm. Please try to enter Freedman,
Sally
Bennett
and
at least four days before the competition John Cuthbert, 2 Barbara McKinnon
(Entries to Kathy Vaile tel 01590 679673 Anita Blanchard, Howard Morgan and
or evenls2@hantsbridgc.org).
Peter Goodsell, equal 2 Karima Basse
Rick Irwin, Dill Thurl and Franci~
Eddleston.
Herefordshlre
Diary dates: February 7 HDA
www.hercJordshlrcbridge.com
simultantous pairs, dubs; February 17
THE north Herefordshire village of seniors' pairs, Baptist Church Hall,
Kinsham is an odd place! to find an EBU Watford 7.30pm; February 20 Humble
club directors' course on four Saturdays Cup second qualifinal, Bridge untre
in the late autumn. But thanks to the lp_m; February 25 Cadet pairs final,
enthusiasm of the organiser, the encour- Dndge untrt 7.30pm; Marjorie Lukyn
agement of the county and the affiliattd Cha~it~ Cup, Bridge Centre 7.30pm;
clubs, the commitment of the students- MaiJone lukyn Charity Cup, RC Parish
and the inspiring tfTorts of coach Ttd Hall, Hemel Hempstead 7.30pm; EBU
Ifill - Hcrtfordshirt now has no less national newcomers' pain. Bridge untre

2pm. Contact tournament secretary Mike
Minting on 01442 833247 to pre-enter.

Kent
www.kcba.org.uk
FOLLOWING their success in the
England open trials Pelcr Crouch,
Catherine Draper and Jeremy Willans
have all been sdected to represent
England in the Camrose Trophy series.
Peter, playing with Neil Rosen (London),
has been selected for the first weekend in
East Kilbride, playing against Scotland
and Northern Ireland, and Catherine and
Jeremy for the second weekend, playing
against the Republic of Ireland and Wales
in Ballymena - congratulations and good
luck!
Yet again the Kent team has qualified
for the final of the Tollemache Cup, the
inter-county championship for teams of
eight Kent won their heat by 14vps. The
10-playcr squad is composed of Jmmy
\Villans, Phil Bailey, Catherine and fan
Draper, Gerald and Stuart Tredinnick,
Michael Prior, Leigh Chapman, Dertk
Paterson and Pat Collins. The final takes
plaa in West Bromwich over the weekend of February 12- 13 and we wish them
all the very best of luck.
At Porthcawl, in the South Wales
National Congress, Malcolm and Kartn
Pryor won the mixed pairs and Marie
Horlock, playing with Wendy Miller
(Surrey), missed winning the ladies' pairs
by just 0.46%. Diane Rogers and Eddie
Lucioni wert fourth in the mixed pairs
and fourth in the Little Dragon secondary
final. Malcolm Pryor and Alan Wilson
were third in the consolation final. Karen
Pryor, John Griffiths, Malcolm Pryor and
Alan Wilson won the consolation teams
and John Amor and Marie Horlock, playing with Wendy Miller and John Currie
(Surrey), wert second.
In the Children in N«<< simultantous
pairs Candia Jones and Ron Cochrane
(Mid Kent BC) were the highest-placed
Kent pair in the Monday event, 17th out
of 1795 pairs with 66.86%. N Smith and
V Reeves {Weald of Kent) were 30th with
64.70%. In the Tuesday event, contested
by 1869 pairs, Richard Browne and Bob
Jones (Ashford) finished sixth with
68.43%, wilh Eve Thrush and Daran
Steele (Bearsted) 24th with 65.82%. In
the Thursday competition Alan Diplock
and Clive Girling (Meopham) wert 14th
of 1746 pairs with 65.98%.
Results: Kent Air Ambulance charity
Swiss pairs I Keith Ashcruft and Jack
Hibbert, 2 Leigh Chapman and Michael
Prior, 3 Mirna Goacher and Tony Price;
Tunbridge Wells Swiss teams I Gary
\Viles, Michael Prior, Catherine and fan
Draper, 2 Jeremy Willans,J Skinner, Nigel
Osmer and Vida Bingham, 3 Liz and John
Greaves, Moira Maslin and Marion
McKenzie; Maidstone Swiss teams I
David Strellon, Paul Roberts, John
Cullingworth and David Kendrick, 2
Geoff Smith, Daran Steele, Dave Crawley
and Stefan Syplywczak, 3 D Corbarieu, M
Bollier, 1\1 Glot and R Willemetz (a visit·
ing team from Franu).
Diary dates: KCDA competitions February 20 George Griffiths (seniors
pairs), Tunbridge Wells lpm; March 12
Green Point Swiss teams, Canterbury
University lpm; April 10 No Fear pairs,
Tunbridge Wells lpm; February 8 Larsky
Cup heat, Tunbridge Wells 7.30pm;
February 25 Lanky Cup heat, Canterbury
7.30pm; February 28 lanky Cup heat,
Bcckenham 7.30pm; ApriiiO larsky Cup
final, Tunbridge Wells lpm.
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Other events - February 6 Thnbridge
\~'ell~ llC S1~iss teams, 2pm; February 27
P1lgnms Swtss pairs, Dekcsbourne 2pm;
March 11-13 Swanley Dridge Club weekend, Eastbourne (contact David
Fairbairn on 01322 271700); April 16
Thnbridge Wells DC Swiss pairs, 4pm.
Please email details of results and
forthcoming local events or anything you
would like to ~ included in this column
to lizDiande@aol.com

Boston simultaneous pairs raised almost brochure. The centre is In Chadwick
£.400 for Lc:icestershire's designated char- Street, SWI, ofT Victoria Street and near
itylOROS.
to both Victoria and St James's Park staDiary dotes: February 9 Stanley tions, and ofTen excellent playing faciliTrophy heal five, Loughburough ties, along with a very reasonably-priced
Grammar School (LGS); February 12 bar and an excellent caf~/snack bar. The
Joyce Cup invitation teams, Leicester event starts at I pm and entry costs £.20
Bridge Centre (CEN); February 13 per player. Entries and enquiries should
Gimson Trophy round one LCBA open be directed to Roger Morton, 43 Banstead
heat, CEN; February 20 Midland Road South, Sutton, 5M2 SLG, or
Counties league v Nottinghamshire, LGS; email rhl.morton@blueyonder.co.uk or
February 21-24 Gimson Trophy round telephone 020 8643 4930,
two heats as needed; March 9 Buckby
The Daily Telcgmplr Cup was won by
( Leicestershire
Cup men's pairs, Barkby; March 9 Olga London (Rob Cliffe, Jan Payn, David
www.leie5bridge.org.uk
Cup ladies' pairs, Barkby; March 12 Ould, Mike Hill), with Surrey second
CONGRATULATIONS fi rst to Susan Green Point Swiss pairs, LGS; March 13 (Angela Forsyth, Rolf Alexander, Bill
Stockdale, selected to play for England in Green Point Swiss teams, LGS; March 22 Hodgkiss, Robin Clarke).
the Lady Milne Trophy, and to Songtao Mercury Trophy (provisional); March 23
Diary dates: February 6 junior interYe, Bing Yang and Ed jones, picked for the Gimson Trophy semi-finals, CEN; April3 county teams, Barkston Gardens Hotel,
England under 20 Peggy Dayer and Barkby charity Swiss teams, Gedding next to YCDC noon (Contact Chris
Channel Trophy teams.
Road; April 6 closing date for entries to Duckworth on 020 7385 3534 or
After a gap of three years Leicester- Summer Knockout Cup; April 9 Gimson chris.duckworth@lineone.net); February
shire, represented by Paul Dowyer, Peter Trophy fi nals, CEN; April 13 Stanley 6 London championship pairs, YCBC I pm
Harvey, Den Green, Duncan Hopper, Trophy heat six, CEN.
(Contact Dom Goodwin on 020 7373
Tony Kitson, Nick Stevens, Alan Langley
1665 or dpmgoodwin@hotmail.com);
and Dick Path;m, with Robert Northage
March 13 Green Point Swiss teams - see
Lincolnshire
as non-playing captain, has qualified for
above; March 31 Garden Cities inter-dub
the final of the Tollemache Cup.
teams-of-eight heat, YCBC 7pm.
www.oden.co.ulc/line5bridge
Lcicestershire teams head each divi- TED and Brenda Goodacre won the (Contact Chris Duckworth as above);
sion of the Midland Counties league. In county's mixed/married pairs event, with April I 0 Fox Shammon Trophy seniors
the fou rth round, against Gloucester- Paul and Chris Davison second and pairs, Queen's Tennis Club I pm.
shire, the first team won 20-0, the second Shirley Wimbles and Ken Moore third.
(Contact Steve Eginton on 01628 780862
team drew 10- 10 and the third team won
There was a good turnout for the Swiss or steve@eginton.co.uk).
19- L In the fi ft h round, against teams, the result of which was decided on
Nottinghamshire, the first team won 18- a split tie, the victory going to Andy King,
[ Manchester
2, the second team won 17-3 and the Alan Brown, Andrew Green and Dennis
third team won 11-9.
Mellor, with Maurice Ladlow, Mo www.lighton.blintemetco.uk
Three rounds of the Lcicestershire Parsons, Ron Wall and Brian Smith CONGRATULATIONS
to
Rhona
teams-of-four championship (Josephs placed second and John Gaunt, Laurence Goldenfield and Michelle Brunner on
Dowl) have reduced the field to eight. The TafTmder, Tony Waine and Mike Gr.tnt their excellent performance in the World
dr.tw for the quarter-finals (being played third.
Bridge Olympiad in Istanbul. England
between press deadline and publication)
The Ghost pairs was also well support- did very well to win the bronz.e medal,
was Derek Harper, Peter Riley, Mike \Vest ed. Here the North-South winners were defeating China in the play-ofT match,
and Roger Wharmby v David Null, Lucy Maurice Ladlow and Mo Parsons, with after losing their semi-final to Russia.
Gale, Chris Waddington and Malcolm Mike Grant and Laurence Tallinder sec- Michelle and Rhona were highly placed
and Sheila Wheeler, Robert Northage, ond and Andrew Green and Dennis in the Butler scoring in the round robin
Drian Cham~rlain , David Fletcher and Mellor third. East-West winners were matches, coming fifth out of 123 pairs
Antony Marshall v Gr.tham Penney, Mike Brian Smith and Ron Wall, with Dill and with a net score of 0.97imps per board.
Deakin, Paul Statham and Martin Shirley Holmes second and Chris Job and
A great performance was given by the
Wilson; Tony Odams, Paul Bowyer, Peter John Farmer third.
Manchester Tollemache team to qualify
Harvey, Jim Mason and Mel and Megan
Lincolnshire managed to finish only for the final. They won their group easily
Starkings v Francis Maccabee, Val seventh of nine in their Tollemache heat. and, as the only unbeaten team, put in
Challands, john and Jill Lloyd,
Congratulations to Emma and Mark the best performance of aU those taking
Pat Simpson and Hui Yang; Geoff Wardell on the birth of a bonny bouncing part in the weekend. The team consisted
of Michelle Brunner and John Hulland,
Shaw, Hugh Cairns, Harry Gordon and boy.
Jim Taylor v Den Gibson, Christina
Diary dates: February 6 random seed- John Hassett and Bill Hirst, Michael
Brewster, Chris Heames and Michael ed teams (Pre-entry was essential, but Byrne and Alex Morris, David Debbage
hopeful latecomers should try ringing and Michael Newman, Alan Jones and
Osborne.
Sadly Derek Harper died just live days competitions secretary Stuart Knox); Dave Darton, with Bernard Goldenfield
after playing his third round match. He February 20 men's and ladies' pairs, as scorer and Rhona Goldenfield as
and Mike West, his long time bridge part- Vincents; March 13 Bainton final; April 3 non-playing captain.
ner, took up the game in 1964. They rep- Garden Cities heat.
Unfortunately fuur of the fi\'e pairs are
not available for the fin al so the team
resented Lc:icestershire in county matches
selected for that event is: Alex Morris and
for some years, won the Josephs Bowl in
London
Michael Byrne (captain), John Hassett
1974 and other successes included victoand Jeff Morris, Bernard and Rhona
ry in the Lc:icestershire Cup and the www.metrobridge.co.uk
Duckby Cup. Members of the champi- CONGRATULATIONS to Dave Rogers Goldenfield, Leslie Klein and Dave
onship winning GEC team of the early and Michael Gr.tham, members of the Barton, lefT Smith and David Adelman.
80s, they e\·entually 'retired' to the Dlaby successful England under 20 team in the Michael Newman will be scorer and tr.tvChannel Trophy contest; also to David elling reserve.
Club.
Michael Byrne and Alex Morris were
The Wilde Cup (non-expert teams of Burn and Brian Callaghan for reaching
four) was won by the Gr.tnlham team of the finals of the Gold Cup, with commis- part of the team that played in the
john and Rebecca Ronan, Martin and er.ttions for falling at the final hurdle. Channel Trophy, the junior competition
Angela Grant. Dennis Yates, Phil Dennett, And well done to the London team that held annually ~tween England, France,
Basil Lilley and Paul Hanson got through the qualifying heat of the Holland and Belgium. This is the third
(Goodwood) were second, just ahead of Tollemache Cup, albeit by the narrowest year running that they have playtd, the
the holders Philip Price, Geoff Haywood, margin! The team members were Brian ~st performance ~ing last )'tar when
Callaghan, Chris Duckworth, lan Payn, they came second. This year England
Don James and Robert Killip (Ashby).
Leading scores in the third heat of the Rob Cliffe, Gordon Rainsford, Paul came third in a 1·ery light fmish.
Manchester won a match against
Stanley Trophy were I Hugh Cairns and Martin, Marc Smith and Peter
Mcrseyside and Cheshire by 43imps. The
Geoff Shaw + 52 Butler imps, 2 Paul Cz.erniewski.
Please note that the EDU/l.MDA one team was lefT Smith and Bernard Kayt
Bowyer and Jim Mason + 38.3 Tim
day Grern Point Swiss tearru on March 13 (second-half subs), Dave Audley and
Glover and Per Neville + 37.
The efforts of the Blaby, Dr.tdgate, will be held at the Civil Service Frank Drown, Peter and Joyce
County, Grantham and Loughborou~h Recreation Centre, not the YCBC as Hishmurgh, Peter and Rita Jordan, Dan
clubs in running heats of the David advertised in the London competitions Daji and Howard Stubbings, Rod Fr.tnks
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and David ~nnington, Howard Kay and
Bob Cooke, Doris Ewart and Peter Foster.
Rising young star Elizabeth Roberts
played for the England under 20 team
Mldd~sex cont County Mtiler
with Joe Meta in their victory against
6• Star rrmller P Bullard
Scotland. Elizabeth is the )'Oungcr daughRrp,ul Mtiler llluwy
ter of Cheadle Hulme regulars Adrian
•SA Mon
liP Mmhall
and Jean Roberts. She also plays the cello
s• Star l'rnaler Mrs N Plou~iet
Rratoaal Mllltft' Mrs E Spurow
in Stockport Youth Orchestral Her forDrASM""'*
PJW~
mer partner Alex wmonson from Dolton
Mrs M Nallome
DO \\ell<r
was playing for the Scottish opposition.
4 • Star l'rnnler District 1\luter
Rflloull\lastn- Mrs JB Daviu
Alan Mould, Gary Hyctt, Jan
A Gubbay
.
'-,Irs ,AM Frost
Monachan, David Durn and Brian
3• Star l'rnnler K Watts
Callaghan won their Gold Cup semi-fmal
'Rfllou! l\lasta' ~~~::!«
match by limp against a Scottish team,
D~ Sdltn •
Mrs SA !lofts
but lost by about 40imps to Allfrey,
I MISS MF \lnlson
Miss BM Woodin&
2• Star l'rlmler
Mcintosh, Robson and Daluhi in the
Rflloull\lastn- North East
final.
Ms SR Donner
l'rlmler Natloaal
The holiday coaching sessions for
l'rlmler Rfllonal l\lllltft'
fl\lastft'
Mn J llancock
school players run by David Adelman at
AP AUfrtt
Nat!Hal MIISier
Manchester Bridge Club went extremely
well, with an average attendance of 30
:;.:: teloaal ~ ~
Mrs OV Walk<r
Mrs B Boast
children per day. It is intended to provide
1• Star Rqlonal Jll Doran
this facility on other school holidays in
Mllltft'
D•Mansf~eld
2005. If you know of children who may
9 Star l'rnnler
Ms U Quigley
be interested please contact Jeff Morris,
Mn B Senncn
Rep.al Mllltft'
Rqloaal Mllltft' B S•·ahull
e-mail jeff@manchcsterbridge.co.uk or
ON Haai-Savva
s• Star Rqloaal phone 0161 445 3712.
Masaer
3• ...
MnKPike
Twenty-three tables were in play for
T.,.,...._t
4• Star Rqloaal
the Santa Claus pairs and the winners
Mllltft'
Mllltft'
were father and son Alex and Tony
~t
MnCS Orm~
Wilkinson from Bohon, who averaged
• ~las1ft"
t• Star Rqloaal
more than 61.5% over the two sessions.
Mn E Kllihin
Masin'
Mn P \'u Gale
RL Reay
Alex is only 17 and this was a wonderful
s• Star ~las1n- Rqloaal ~laster performance in a field containing players
Mn M l'hcatis
Mn A Bainbridge
of the calibre of Paul Hackett, Brian
SM Sabldn
S~m
Cornelius, John Hassett, Bm Hirst, Gary
4• Star ~las1nMn BM Huwood ~t
Hyett, Ray Semp, Rhona and Bernard
3• Star ~las1n~las1nGoldcnfield, Brian Senior, Nevena Senior
Mn MS Oenhinson Mn P)ke
and Sandra Penfold.
PJ~
t•Star
2• Star ~las1n1'aanwllalt
Highlight of the year for Manchester
DH W'ana
~las1ft"
will be staging the Lady Milne Trophy at
t• Star ~las1ft"
PO Camp
the University of Manchester's splendid
R 8111111
AE1Ion
Mn 0 Sllx:k
Toiii1WIIftlt
Chancellors Conference Centre .The
AHWyatt
~las1nevent takes place over the weekend of
Ad"uced ~las1n- Mrs Jl Gordon
April 15-17 and it is anticipated that
Dr I Buddal
s• Star ~las1nthere will be many spectators wanting to
n Feldman
Mn M Martin
Masla'
W Sadler
watch top level women's bridge in the
Ms SV Bird
4• Star 1\lasler
excellent vugrapb auditorium at the
Miss MM Hrgony Mn M Hamson
vmue. As is usual for EBU events there
C..ty ~las1n- Mn V lrdand
CE Cdlm
RA Jackson
will be a team of entertaining and
TH Lanon
C Slmnin&
informative commentators - and it wm
Miss 0. Tan
Mn M TICmey
be completely frre of charge to watch!
Dblrid ~las1n2• Star 1\laslft"
OJ Up1011
RD llomeu
Diary dates: February 3 GolfPrint
SJ Pandwnla
Mn 0 Nichol
qualifier, Manchester Bridge Club
WR Woodward
t• Star 1\laster
7.30pm (Please note this is a change of
Norfolk
Mn JS Davies
,__
Mn P Donnellan
date); February 6 Gaz:ette Cup qualifier
National ~~.er Ad\·anttd lllas1er
Ms AM Hamilton
.
(teams of eight), Manchester Bridge Club
u• Star Rccional Mtss BM
Oleelham
1pm; February 20 Cantor Cup,
1
Master
tt,"p~
Altrincham Bridge Club lpm; March 12
IWifcdrWJ Maney LO Henderson
North West Green Point Swiss pairs,
s• Star Rqlonal o Hope
Risley; March 13 North West Grren Point
l\lutu
Mn J Lain&
PJ Couns
J Shotton
Swiss teams, Risley; March 20 National
3• Star Rqlonal lllaster
newcomers pairs, Manchester Bridge
I ~laster
1 Dobson
Club lpm; April 3 Portland Pairs,
II JM Massey
E Fitch
2• Star
Mrs L Au~e
Manchester Bridge Club lpm; April 10
Tounuuneat
1\hss L Milner
Higson Cup and Plate, Manchester
!\laster
A Panmoo
Bridge Club 1pm; April15·17 Lady Milne
P llummcl
Mn 8 Rewculle
ITournament
Mrs AJ Ward
Trophy, Chancellors Conferrnce Centre,
~laster
Mrs D Wardm
Owens Park, Manchester University.
CE Sll'Cel
County l\lasttr
s• Star 1\luter Mn E Branon

Master Point
promotions

s··-

g;

I
I

=

Miss Sl Bultiwde
Mn V Morris
4• Star Master
Mrs MA Smith
' 3• Star ~laster
Mn RST Alfamo
2• Star ~lastu
I Dr AP Dawson
I Dr CM

Dawson

Mn JM Do!
llnilland
WP Do! HaviUand
R Williams
1• Star 1\ltiltr
Mn J Broughlon
W Brou&hton
Ad\anttd Muter
Mrs SL Chamberlin

Muter

D Bridland
Mn JE Curnow
0 Dansie
RO llamsey
10 Jackman
Jll Smith
Mrs V Tulley
Mn A Wake

Olslrld 1\luter

Mn MR Allan
Mn L Badcock
R Carpenter
Mn PL Oladwtn
Mn B Godfrty
Mn K Johnson
K l.e)boume
Dr SK Mandai
Mn J Palllst<r

MnJMAbbou
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Tollemache final, the annual 8 team
match against Manchester took place and
sadly .Merseysldc and Cheshire
lost by 43imps. The team was ?eoff
Cowie (captain), Cameron Boyd, S1mon
Whitehouse, John Hampson, Dave Shaw,
Chris Raymond, David Flacks, John
Leather, Margaret Uoyd, Jean Mason,
Dob Graham, Frank Dean, D;~wn and
John Herbert, Simon and Lucy Jones.
Thank$ to them aU for playing.
Diary dates: February 6 county
trials, LDC; February 20 Jean Keen
Trophy (county women's teams), MDC;
February 27 Merscyside and Decside
Cup; March 12-13 Green Point weekend,
Risley; March 17 Charity Challenge
simultaneous pairs, MBC; March 25
annual charity teams, MDC; March 29
county tournament committee meeting,
LBC; April 2-3 Portland Pairs; April 17
Preece Rosebowl (ladies' pairs),
Blundellsands BC.

www.btintemet.com/-mtba
CONGRATULATIONS to Gold Cup
winners Alexander Allfrey, Andrew
Mcintosh, Andrew Robson and David
Bakhshi, who beat Jan Monachan's team
in the fmal.
There was something of an upset in
the first round of the Middlesex Cup,
with the holders,Jcrrmy Dhondy's team,
going out to Harold Schogger's squad.
Despite the best efforts of the county
selection commillee it was another disap·
pointing year in the ToUcmache, with
Middlesex again failing to qualify for the
final.
II was better news for Heather Dhondy
and Nicola Smith, who won the women's
trials and will rrpresent England in the
Lady Milne.
At the Middlesex Congress the Swiss
pairs for the Sharples Cup was won by
Philip Levy and Wascem Naqvi, with Ed
Scerri and Chris Burley second and Neil
Rosen and Catherine Scale third.
The Swiss teams for the Maurice
Harrison-Gray Trophy was won by Jerry
Harouni, Ray Robinson, Gary Jones and
Waswn Naqvi. This was the third year
running for Ray and Gary and the second
for Waseem. Second place went to Geoff
Nicholas, Debbie Roberts, John Slater
and Mike Webley, with Nigel Walsh, John
Gardiner, Mike Levy and Chris Mark
third.
There was a poor entry for the once
popular Dorset Cup, with the result that
it was reduced to a one-session tvenL The
winning team was lan Plewis, David
Schi!f. Bcnji Hackenbrock and Judy
Bcmns. Runners-up were Jerry Harouni,
Ray Robinson, Tony Waterlow and
Waseem Naqvi, with third place going to
Susan and David Moss, Ernest
Schlesinger and Martin Lerntr.
Diary dates: February 28 dubs championship teams of eight; March 20
National newcomc!l pa.irs. For details of
these events phone John Rafferty on 020
8368 4602. Heats of the champion pairs
and mixed pairs takr place at variow
Middlesex dubs during February and
March.

www.mtba.org.uk
WATERWORTH Cup (county open pairs
and Conven qualifier) I Paul Roberts and
David Flacks, 2 Barry Jones and David
Willliams, 3 Don Cross and Jill Entwistle.
The Merseyside Cup (restricted Swiss
teams) resulted in victory for E O'Ktefe,
R Roberts, R Cowie and C Boyd, with J
Mason, M Uoyd, P Tweedle and L www.norfolkbridge.co.uk
Murthwaite second and C Went~>urth, L HUNSTANTON Bridge Club, which has
Bridges, B Griffies and R Arnold third.
only 52 members, has put Norfolk bridge
While the county's A team was unfor- on the map. Congratulations to Janet
tunately failing to qualify for the Smith and Krn Amott not only on win-

ning the Children in Need simultaneous
pairs, but also achieving the highest score
of the week.
Less lucky was the Norfolk team of
Roger Arney, John and Julie Aspinall,
Mike Bolster, Steve DanneU, Paul Darby,
Mike Dlgnen, Gerard Faulkner, Mark
Hill, Matt Millson, David Newstead and
Mike Walsh, who failed by just one vp to
qualify in the Tollemache.
The Norfolk and Norwich club
won the qualifying event for the
Alhvood-Wharton Trophy, an inter-club
teams-of-eight event, and will play the
King's Lynn team in the final.
Well done to Alaine Hamilton who,
with a trio of non-Norfolk players, came
third in the Swiss learns at the Seniors
Congress in Daventry.
Congratulations to Suzanne Gill and
Martin Kuriger, who have been invited to
play for England as dub representatives
(Horning) in the Com Cairdis in Dublin
in February.
Green Points galore arc to be won at a
new weekend event on June 18-19.
Norfolk and Suffolk arc joining forces to
organise Swiss teams and Swiss pairs at
the Breckland Leisure Ccntrr. Details will
be out soon but put the date in your
diaries now.
Barclays Dank Trophy result: I Mike
and Barbara Hamden, 2 Chris Mallon and
Mike Sabberton, 3 Richard and Mark Seel.
Diary dates: March 13 North
Walsham Trophy Swiss teams; April8-10
37th King's Lynn Congress; 24 April
Hudson Cup championship pairs.

North East
www.neba.co.uk
STOC!I.'TON Bridge Club organised the
Ocveland open pairs, which was won by
Damian Hassan and fan Rankin, with
Nichola Cockeriii-Smith and Trevor
Nunn second. The Gazette Cup, held at
SLGtorgc's, auracted 62 pairs and the
cup went to the popular pair Stella and
Joe Bateman, with John W'!ld and Peter
Price second and Margaret McCabe and
Roger Hancock third. The shield was won
by David Joy and David Milner.
Nat up was the Deane Salver and this
was won by Peter Lisle, the county's
esteemed chairman, partnered by
Margaret McCabe. ~cond place went to
Val and Peter Allan.
The annual county congress, again
hosted by the Denvenl Manor Hotel in
Allensford, attracted a record number of
players. Organised by Superwoman, aka
Susan Green, the congress has an enviable
reputation as a very friendly t\'ent. On
the opening evening the ladies' pairs was
won by Janet Angel and Pauline Dell, the
men's pairs by Derek Mansfield and
Frank Springett and the mixed pairs by
Julie and Steve Abley. On Satunlar, 86
partnerships contested the championship
pairs, which was won by Damian Hassan
and Ian Rankin, with Malcolm Oliver
and Clive Owen second and Georgia and
Steve Ray third. On Sunday 42 teams
fought it out for the championship teams
and the winners were Krn Johnston, Dabs
Matthews, ian Reeves and David
Strawbridge, 1vith Ian Rankin, Damian
Hassan, Mike Stanbury and Pat de Leeuw
second. The Arnold Deane Memorial
Quaichc, a1varded to the player who does
best over the thrre days and which was
donated by Mr and Mrs Malcolm Oliver,
was won jointly by Dabs ~!Jtthews and
David Strawbridge, who were just ahead
of Jan Rankin.
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Master Point
promotions
Nofth East
cant

~~lllln'

Muter
t.ln L Go\\u
JWills

Mn C CCIIIstlblt c-ty Muter

•._ LN om-

r:.....

-· HaJ*
ex,,.ae

t.U Bennttt

District Muter

E Belton-Jones
t.h RF Dlny
.......a.-ton M WcUina
. -.. - ..,.
• Mn JE loran
il*e • ..._
t.ln PM Sh.irMII
....., .,.,.
Club Muter
........
Mn J ArTOwsmilh
;tJ'1111aWU
M AITOWmlilh
lelrl'rtiDin' Miss L Ckntry
, ...._..~IMler t.ln M Hubbard
Mfllley _
t.tn D Menms
,. . . ....,_. MnKTa)lor
a11111r
DWialey

'ze

COUNTY NEWS
Oth~r ~\>tnts w~re th~ Long Newton
Congress, won by Val and Peter Allan,
Pet~r Price and Alan Lesterth~. and th~
Niman-lsrael Trophy, won by Frank
Spring~tt. Brenda Osborn~, Sam
Khadaroo and Ala Simpson.
Those relatively new to the game
might like to make a note in th~ir diaries
that there will be two h~ats of the
National Newcomers Pain on March 20 one in Durham and one in Morpeth.
Find the details on your club notice
board or contact Bob Thompson, NEBA
s~cretary
on 01670 736425 or
rthmpsn 1956@aol.com

Northam tonshire

www.northantsbrldge.info
THE P~terborough qualifying heat for
the Eden Cup was won by Marion and
Tmoor King, with Mike Bowthorpe and
John Crane second and Bob Vajda and
Margaret Dowell third. The final will be
held at Pet~rborough on April 3 with
those not qualifying able to play in
Murchie Laner at Kettering on the same
day.
Congratulations to the Kettering A
team of Jim Deacon, Tim Durdin, Daniel
Baines, Robert Miller, John Walshaw, Bill
ze Stir~ CJ Simcox
Markham, Peter Fountain and Jo
WCWwkk
Master
Mill Slewat
t.tn RZ Dascombe
Skillern, who produc~d a second-half
Malllr
t.tn I. McEwen
recovery to win the Lakeland Trophy and
MTrllk
Club Master
qualify as Northants' representatives in
IJIIIrld t.IMier AF Manickam
lAMias
MToft
the Garden Cities Trophy. On the same
.MnVWalker
Staffs and
day the Kettering A team of Colin Tuton,
·a.~~•~atrr
Shrops
Rodney King, Peter Dunn and Glenys
1M'1lllc1
Pmnlrr Rqloaal Baron won the Kttt~ring Trophy.
Nottingham- Master
The luck of the Broke Cup draw prolhh
GHThonw
duced one quarter of the draw containing
................... t•StarRqloaal
Malllr
Master
all ftnalists from the previous three years
M....
t.tn CF Day
·P
Rflloaal Master I and the quarter-final will be a replay of
the 2002 final between Robert Miller and
Malllr
Mn MA Edwards
Ol'nllllia
Tounwnast
Maggie jones. The win~er will join ~e
,I•Stara.p.aa Master
teams of Bill Chadw1ck and Chns
........
DEJones
Heames
in the semi-finals.
. DrONJaliaoa
5• Star Master
Unfortunately the north-east half of
P Star ~latrr
D Russom
, GALle
3• Star Master
the winter league had to be cancelled due
.. Star Master
RG I.eland
to a lack of participants, but the southMl Edlia
Mn VJ I.e land
west continues to be well supported.
D s.idl
Bl Manh.
After three rounds Maggie Jones, Brian
i,- lllr ~IMler 1• Star Master
RW 5pllcliaa
J Waller
Davies, Shirley Dutton and James Dutton
! zeSiar~ DHWest
arc leading with 392vps, with Kevin
1 WriJhl
BS Windmill
Fogarty, Margaret Bryant, Eifon Jones
t• Star Master t• Star Master
Mn AHarrop
MC Buckley
and Richard Gibson in second place on
CN Harrop
Advanced Master 365.
Mala'
JR Hirst
In the inter-club teams-of-eight league
IW Ro1burgh
CG Tayar
Kettering Aare currently le:~ding division
Dlltrkt Master M11ter
Mn n Frucr
Ms G Hammonds
one, with Stamford A and Northampton
U Harris
Mn MD Manton
A dose behind, having played fewer
Club Master
County Master
matches. Kettering Dare leading a pac~ of
t.ln EV Mclluah
C f"lsher
four teams for division two, wtth
Odordshlre
Mrs SN Sainsbury
- · - u•
Mrs E TUrner
Peterborough B 12vps behind with one
" · - oe
District Master
match in hand. Kettering~ and Stam~ord
~::.
RT O'Neill
D are contesting the divmon three ll~le,
Dr M Webl<y
Club l\llllltr
Premier Rqloaal AE Adams
with Kettering c 20vps ahead: ~u.t havtng
Master
Suffolk
played one match more. In dms1on. four
~tn M Sh.e<hy • 4• Star tnmler
Towcester B have an almost unassailable
.. Star RqiODII Rtelonal!llaster
lead, 38vps ahead of Kingsley with two
t.tastrr
ED Gee
I A Puter
3• Star Master
matches to play.
.
l• Star
Mrs M Derry
The county has played all bar one of .u.s
T~~~~n~ammt
Mrs DV Simpson
county matches in the Eastern Counll~
t.tastrr
1• Star !\laster
League. The A team has 6 ~vps from SIX
Mn J Brown
P Killen
ACGiboume
Master
matches, while the B team IS well placed
5• Star Ma5ttr
Dr H t...acry
with 90vps and the C team has .76vps.
I AJ Clnncnt
County Master
Northamptonshire took part tn the
R:: Hill
T Hjaltun
Tollernachc qualifying round _an~ fi~
Mn P Pmcr
District Master
l• Star Muter
OW Kni£ht
ished sixth of the nine counties tn liS
Mn R Finch
Club Master
group.
. d
Mn B Green
Mrs MR Kni,bt
Congratulations to Peter Fount~m ~
t• Star Alaster Surrey
Jo Skillern, who won th_e champaonshlp
Mn L Burwood· l'rtmlff Ufe
pairs A final at the Semors Congress at
Slllilb
!llasttr
CPww..onh
A.R ConlerY
Daventry.
~YIIIIeed Alaster RD SIOket
Eden Cup Peterborough heat . I
0 Cold.ome
6• Star Prtmler
Mn II Gibbons
Rtalonalllluttr
Marion and Trevor King, 2 ~hke
MN Ocn 8n1'1111C

Somerset

~ Ufe M8Sia'
t• 5ell'
H Brunsch.
Mllllr
Nadoul Muter
E._.
OMcBride
t•lelr
4•Starl'malrr
1MI
Rflloaal Master
Mlllll'
t.lnAAdams
I Will
CH Floyd
Plelr~
3• Star Rflloaal
Dr P' Fapny
t.IMier
.. Stir MasUr t.tn GA Sh.ave
Mnl ~
Rflloaal Master
,-5elr ~latrr t.tn S Love
JMa.b
1• Star Master

CJ

Sllr..........

Bowthorpe and John Crane, 3 Bob Vajda
and Margaret Dowell; Lakdand heat I
Kettering A, 2 Peterborough A,
3 Stamford A. Kettering Trophy
I Kettering A, 2 Towcesler A, 3 Kettering B.
Diary dates: February 9 National
pain qualifier, Peterborough; February
23 Winter uague, Nonhampton; March
20 National newcomer's pairs,
Peterborough Bridge Club; April 3 Eden
Cup final, Peterborough; April3 Murchie
urner, Kettering.

Somerset

www.fOmersdbrldge.ors-uk
THE club teams-of-eight at Taunton Vale
drew nine entries. It was won by
Langport, with Nailsea the runners-up.
The miud teams competition, held at
the Dear Bridge Club in Street, was well
supported with 13 teams taking part. The
victors were Lesley and Colin Floyd, Sue
Walton and Pat Ashford. Second place
went to Sheila Coda, Jackie Waters, Nigel
Maggs and Heinz Brunsch.
The men's and ladies' pairs was the final
county rvent of 200·t Sheila Coda and
www.nottsbridge.co.uk
Marjorie Dilworth won the ladies' rvent,
IN the county match against Stafford· with Jackie Waters and Caroline
shire the Nottinghamshire first team won MacPherson second. David Porter and
18·2, the second team won 11·9 and the Colin Flood won the men's rvent, with Bob
third team lost 3-17. Against Derbyshire Warrender and Dave Latchem second.
the first team won 17-3, the second team
In the Tollemache qualifier Somerset
lost 9-11 and the third team drew 10-10. had good wins against Dorset, Wiltshire
Against uiceslershire all three and the North East and finished a credNottingharnshire teams lost, by 2-18, 3· itable fifth in their difficult group.
17 and 9·11 respectively.
The Toll emache team was Sheila Coda,
The Nottinghamshire anniversary Jackie Waters, Heinz Drunsch, David and
teams event was won by Warwick.shire, Gina Howard, Graham Heal, Colin
with the home team of John and Irene Junemann, Mike Whittaker and Roger
Auld, Keith Rodgers and Uoyd Eagling Sweet Non-playing captain was Stewart
second. The Nottinghamshirc Swiss Upton.
teams championship was won for the sec·
In the Western League the Somerset A
ond year running by \¥"tlliarn and team of Sheila Coda, Dave Latchem, Eric
Barbara Bucknall, Doreen Ratcliffe and Cummins and Andy Rodgers had a good
Catherine Waldron. Second place went to 12·8 win against Dorset, but their dismal
Geoff Caldwell, Lee Sargent, Joan run against Devon continued with a 17·3
Hardwick and Don Knapp.
loss. However, both the B and C teams
The Nottinghamshirc heat of the had acellent come-from-behind victo·
under 19s championship was won by ries over Devon. The B team was Shirley
Andy Etches and Ankush Khandelwal.
Durrant, Dennis Grier, John Durrant and
Diary dates: on Wednesdays the Stewart Upton. The C team was Alan
President's Cup drives continue at Atkinson, Steve Burgoyne, Kate
Nottingham Bridge Club, 401 Mansfield Pilkington and Julian Brown.
Road at 7pm; April 10 The Journal Cup
(Enquiries and entries to Irene Auld on
016230 882425); March 12 Green Point
Swiss pairs, Loughborough Grammar www.newcastltulbc.btintemetco.uk
School; March 13 Green Point Swiss CONGRATULATIONS to Jason and
Teams, Loughborough Grammar School Justin Hackett on winning the round
(Entries to Robert Northage 01509 robin in the Olympiad held in Istanbul
412189).
and finishing top of the Butler. Alan
Mould captained the ladies team that collected the bronze medal.
Alan Mould and Gary Hyett reached
www.oxford.shirebridge.co.uk
the final of the Gold Cup by winning
THE winners of the county men's pairs their semi-fmal by one imp. In the Gold
championship were Mark Hannon and Cup Congress Brian Cornelius and Paul
Tony Hitchcock, both relatively new to Hackett finished third in the teams.
the county scene.
For the second year running Sandra
Again the annual county pro-am com· Fenton and Dan Croft are in the final of
petition attracted a bumper entry. The the silver plate that they won last yr.rr.
winners by a wide margin were Peter
The Coronation Cup was won by
Bowen (pro) partnering Terry Gaskin.
Derbyshire (D and M Marshall, S Kelly
Keith Bennett (partnering Jeremy and T Togneri). Brian Cornelius,
Dhondy) has been selected as reserve for Barbara, Justin and Paul Hackett were
England in the forthcoming Camrose second, with ~Wcolm and Judy Mitchell
Trophy.
and Emyrs and Mike Jones tying for third
Congratulations to Tim Dickinson place with Warwick.shire.
and David Southcombe on winning the
Annette Lucas and Mike Comes,
county Swiss pairs championship in a ahead of Dave Clarke and Norman Jones,
field of 30 entries.
won the Christmas pairs at
In the Seniors Congress at Daventry Wolverhampton. Third were Barbara
Brian and Sandra Claridge and Alan and johnson and Ian Carless, with Des Biott
Judy Sanis finished fourth in the Swiss and Brian Stanley fourth.
teams, while Lynne Hayes and teamDiary date: April 24·25 Telford
mattS carne seventh in the same competi· Congress.
tion. Lynne was second in the Swiss pairs
at the same event, while Brian went on to
finish fifth in the Swiss teams at the Gold
Cup Congress in Peebles, where the fmal www.suffolkbridge.co.uk
of the Gold Cup was played.
ELEVEN clubs were represented in the
Diary dates: February 6 Haddenham Abbcygate Shield, the Suffolk club cham·
Swiss teams; February 13 Oxford pionship. Ipswich and Kesgrave were the
University DC open Swiss teams; winners and will represent Suffolk in the
February 20 Dawes league v Garden Cities regional final.s on May 21.
Staffordshire; March 13 ODA ladies' Bury St Edmunds club came second and
pairs.
Colchester third.

Suffolk

F Manballsay
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urrey
con
s•
Star l'rnnlw
RtCIMal Masttr

Dhtrkt l\lasttr
•t- AE Carlisle
" ••

D Carlisle
R r"(w-rman
PJ IIO$itr
GR Kesnn
Mrs LALocle
Rratoaal Muttr MB M Mannmncs

MB IU fo~
MB T Gilham
J• Star l'rnnlw
MB J Cool
TRCool
RA 50_._
~- M

2• Star l'rnnltr
Rtaloeal Masttr

Mil R.,as

7• Star Rqloul

Masttr

Mrs l.K Pinnocl
J• Star Rfllonal

1\lasttr

NW 8.--ne
D Dur;ur~a
2• Star Rfllonal

MB SM Mill
TJ Welsh
Club 1\lastnMill JM Dlack,.ell

or
Da1 lcs
0 11
r

Lu=en

MB SR May
Mrs T Munday
M SLeUy
MB UA Turnbull

p Wan!

MB KJ Wamn
Mrs 0 Williams

MutnSussex
JF Waller
t• Star R-lonal
u
re ""lastn. ..
I'DCollint
1\lasttr
Mn D l'lunan
Mrs P Roberuon
National Muttr
Rfllonal Masttr t.tn OF Elllon
Mn OJ Ridunond JA lluii.Hhovm
2• Star
Mn AP Phipps
Toanwneat

Mu~er

V Cud

12• Star l'rnnler

Rteloull\laster
Mn JF HDDiman

TOOI'IIAIMDt

2• Star l'mnler

I"

Dr J Drummond
• • Star RfCiouJ
"I

::::e:rict
..., Elltt'

MB S Hayter

Rrclaaal Masttr

DR Km•·anl
" asttr
Mn KJ McKimmie 8 ll001man

p Pmnon

Jll Woodard

AJ Wool•·ay

.a• Star Rqlonal

Mn S Cahm

J• Star Rq laaal

s• Star Master

g;'~
M

l.undq•ia

4 • Starl\lastft"

Mn RW 8•> ley
Mn JS Oreal

KAM Johnson
CJ Philips
R Slil1ia&

ut :lqlov.W
J • Star Mast~
Mn JM de Dominco
Mn JVA ~.elder
JP fiiZ~Ir.
A Mlrldh
~s'::":lastft"

•tn J .__
"

~lastft"
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4• Star l'rrmler
Hq lonal l\laster
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The Frinton teams event was won by
Colin Bamberger, Robert Green, J~lle
Menzies and Malcolm Dattye, wuh
Audrey Tillett, Audrty Pert, Judith Birley
and Margaret Fellows sharing second
place wilh Ralph Puish, Tony Shearman
and David and Tony !·big-Thomas.
The Slowmarket Swiss teams was won
by George Moody, Colin Bamberger,
Robert Grten and Cyril Saunders, with
Eric Newman, Mike Malin, Dasia
Malinowska and Anne Wilmer second
and Alex Parker, Marion Derry, Neil
Matthews and Celia )eal third.
Eighteen quartets plared in the Suffolk
knockout teams. The holders, Julian
lang, David Morran, Peter Markwell and
Claude Stokes were eliminated in the
qualif}ing stage, but went on !o win the
plate competition, with Manon Berry,
Norman Less, David Gee and Alan
Dames second and Dennis McAuliffe,
John Carroll, David Yorke-Edwards and
Jock Stevenson third.
The four teams to reach the semi-final
of the compel it ion are Pauline H~nson,
Basia Malinowska. Harold Moms and
Anne Wtlmer; Chris Chambers, )onalhan
Grren )im Gobert and Ed Colley; Paddy
and N~rma O'Shannahan, Mick Spencer
and Mike O'Reilly; Sylvia Scott·lawes,
Ron Hosier, Judy Birley and Pat Dougan.
The semi-finals have to be completed by
February 7 and the final by April ~- The
winners will represent Suffolk m the
Pachabo on June 11 and 12.
The Suffolk simultaneous pairs was
won by June Catling and Pam Dlatchley,
with Ken Everett and Barbara
McWhinney second and Maurice Last
and Brian Booth third.
Thirty partnerships attended a novice
pairs event organised by Jane Moore. It
was sponsored by Wivenhoe Bridge, who
gave a number of book prizes as well as
The Wivenhoe Salver for the leading pair
in the second year group. There was also
a third year group and a f?urth year
group. Marilyn and Tony Hewmwere the
second year winners, Eve Smith and
Molly Elliot the third year winners
(SCBA Novices Cup) and )o H_arpur and
Salome Smit the fourth year wmners.
The overall result was I Eve Smith and
Molly Elliol, 2 )o Harpur a~d Salome
Smit, 3 Marilyn and Tony Hewttt, 4 Grace
Smith and Jean Huckfield. Eve and Molly
attend a small group run by Margaret
Scurlock. )o and Salome attend a group
run by Celia )eal, as do Marilyn and Tony.
This was a splendid event a~d grtal c~d
it to Jane for her efforts m promotmg
duplicate bridge in Suffolk.
It was with great sadness that members of Woolpit Friendly Bridge Group
heard of the dealh of Don Rcvett. The
success of the dub is attributed to Don's
guiding hand, first as founder chairman
and latterly as president Do~ loved sai_l·
ing and also played an acuve part tn
Woolpit village life.
Diary datu: February 23 Suffolk
pairs semi-final, Needham Market
7.15pm; March 6 Sudbury Swiss te:'ms,
Sudbury Resource Centre; Apnl 3
Suffolk pairs final, Stoke-_by-Nayland
2pm: April 24 Suffolk ptvot learns,
Stoke-by-Nayland 2pm. The Suffolk web
site will contain details of these events.
Please refer any queries to )yl Marsh, the
Suffolk
competitions
secretary
(earlings@btopenworld.com or 01206
322546), but please note Joan Mayh~w
will be co-ordinating the Suffolk pa1rs
(jpmayhew@tiscali.co.uk or 01473
624006).

www.Jurreycountybrldge.org.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to Ann and
Andrtw Stimson on winning the Surrey
mixed pairs, and to Tim and Jane Green
on winning the nitch: also to the Surrt.Y
Tollemache team that has made tl
through to the finals in February.
The 2005 Surrey Schools Bridge Event
has bt"en arranged for March 4 at
Cranmore School in West Horsley. Fo~
further delails please contact Boml
Kavarana, the counly youth officer, on
b.kavarana@virgin.net
Surrty's Mini MiniBridge Le:lgue look
off with six teams, but Ktnyngton Manor
withdrew after one match because t~e
conlact person there is taking mater~uty
leave and no other member of staff WISh·
es to step into her shoes. If anyone can
help 1hen please let Bomi know.
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pairs final: March 13 Sus\cx p.1irs final
(holh at West Sussex); March 20 National
newcomers regional heat, Avenue; April
16 Elizabeth Norlh final; 1\ pril 8-10
Spring Congress, Uckficld (Please lry and
support this most enjot-abie event).

Warwickshire

www.warwlckshlrebridge.co.uk
HEARTIEST congratulations lo David
Jones, Garry Watson, John Collings,
Martin Jones, Steve Green and Graham
Link of Coventry BC, who beat
Cambridge DC by 30imps to win the
2004 NICI'O - their fourth success in
seven years.
In general lhe county teams have
enjoyed mixed results, with malch scores
7-13, 5-15, 2·18 against Leiceslershire,
11·9 19-1, 9-11 against Oxfordshire and
12-s: 14-6,5-15 against Worccstershire in
the Dawes, Porter and Markham competitions respectively. With two matches
(Gioucestmhire and Nottinghamshire)
outstanding, Warwickshire. teams lie
www.sccba.co.uk
first, second and fifth in the three secTHE county invitalion pairs was won by
John Williams and Shefton Kaplan, who tions of the Midlands lnler-County
finished just one point ah~ad _of San~y League and a good push could see all
Blunt and Brenda Garrim, wtth Chns three teams at the top. Details are availJepson and Dave Clifton third and Cecily able on our web site.
Among the clubs, at Moseley the Joyce
and Harold Linfield fourth.
Hare
mixed pairs 1vas shared between
Marie and David Grill won the B final
Julian and Pam Wernick and Barbara
in the seniors pairs at Daventry.
1\venly-seven teams played for the Roberts and Tony Poole.ln the Weslon
Hill's Trophy, organised by Worthing BC Trophy Swiss pairs at West Midlands BC.
and directed by David Galpin at the David Ktnward and John Robbins took
Charmandean Centre. Most of the teams first spot, followed by libby and Colin
wert comprised of Worthing members. lang. Club members were shocked by the
The trophy was won by N Urban, N sudden death of Richard Ste1vardson, one
Watts, C Jepson and D Clifton, with H of the newer members, whose good
Birch A Jeffery, T Bradley and R Poulter humour and cheerfulness were al1vays
second and I and G Ktllett and l\1 and R much appreciated.
In the Ktnilworth Congress the open
Duddery third.
The Sussex learn of Dave Clifton, pairs winners were Sheila Doyle aod
Chris Jepson, Nigel Urban, Dave Anne Walerhouse, with runners-up Val
Franklin, Gerry Stanford, Terry Wills, and Dave Ivens; in the Swiss pairs Brian
Chris Bainham, Eddie Lucioni, Andrew Hillery and David Walker gained top
Southwell and Mick Carrington, with place, followed by James and Shirley
npc Tom Bradley, narrowly missed out Dutton, while in the Swiss teams Peter
on a place in the Tollemache Cup final. Oldbury and Brent Wormald, with David
Wilh two to go fonvard from their quali- Ktmvard and John Robbins, repeated last
fier Sussex finished equal second with year's success, just ahead of Da1·e and Val
London, so the match between them 1vas Ivens, playing with Jllarion Dixon and
used to decide second place. Although Chris Malthouse.
Diary dates: February 6 \\'anvickshire
this finished 10-10 London scored two
imps more to snatch the verdict. Sussex pairs final, Moseley BC 2.30p~l; February
played very well and should be congratu· 8 National pairs heat, West f- hdlands DC;
February 12-13 Tollemache final, West
Ia ted on so nearly making the final.
The ftrst of lhe season's no fears pairs, Bromwich; March 5-6 EBU Ranked
played at Chichester, 1vas another event Mastrrs, Daventry. Please contact Mr P
ably arranged and directed by Andrea Whitehouse, 27 Northdown Road,
and David Galpin. II 1vas won by Rita Solihull B91 JLY (tel 0121 704 9287) for
Lyford and Roger Stevens, with Dave entries to Wan~ickshire events.
Burman and Richard Collins second and
Sue Baker and John Austin third.
The De\'Onshirt cup and plate fina.ls
were played at Eastboume. The cup was www.wcba.co.uk
won by M Pool, G Stanford, A Southwell AFTER the fourth match of the Premier
and M Carringlon, with N Osmer, V League the team of Bub Bannister,
Bingham, D Franklin and C Sear run- Andrew Law, JZathy Hodgson, Geoff
ners-up. The plate was \\'On by L and R Jenkins and R Chamberlain 1vas in the
Heath and P and D Southon, with Dand lead, ahead of Diana l'ing, Phil Green,
D Cross and S and R Thompson the Ron IGng, Peter Sampson, Roger JZarn
and James Dunlop, with Manyn Buck,
runners-up.
The new )~ar brought the semis and Adam Harvey, Joan Davis, Joy Rowe and
finals of various Sussex events. An)-one G Hadden in third place.
The second match of lhe Western
who entered the qualifying events should
League was played against A1-on at the
check that they are not invoh'td in these.
West of England Bridge Club and t~e
Rescn~s are usually needed. An)-one who
third match was against llereford m
has qualified and is unable to play is Devizes. Willshire's A and B teams lost
asked to notify the organiser as soon as both matches.
possible.
This rear's e1·ents remain at the popuDiary dates: February 13 Chairman's lar Nursteed Centre in Devizes and anyCup (A1~nue); February 19 D;JVid Pavey one who takes along a newcomer to
final, Worthing; Mardi 6 Sussex mixed county events receives their own entry

Wiltshire
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frec, so il is worth checking the county
programme, or visit the web site. II is
now easy to hook for an evenl on line.
Just visit the Wiltshire web page
ww-.v.wcha.co.uk
\YIIWkbhlre 2• Star l'ftml«
Rrglonal Muttr
The Willshire heat of the Garden
~Sill' tolalttr Mrs
V Ilealey
Cities Trophy wa1 held at the Nursteed
,.. foder
11 Slar l'rnltRr
and was won by the Trowbridge
~:.rtolasln' R~l M!bttr Centre
team of Diana King, Richard Moore, Ron
Ml J tfialu
M Qnrn
King, Peter Sampson, Richard Samter,
I ...... _
l'ftmltr Rrglonal
p Sill' tolasln'
Masltr
Norman Dolton, Roger Knn and James
'Join Jfol MKirod
I Jt>hns
Dunlop. They will play in the regional
Ml N tdaiPn
u• Star Rrglnnal final
in Bristol on May 21.
Join NO Will~ Masttr
Qualifiers for the final of the county
t• Sill' tolasln' JR1 Lru
Mn Q)t tkstlat
8 Slar Rt'Jllonal
championship pairs, to be played on
~ Masttr Master
April 10, are Jrnny Gray and Phil
IS~
DAOtlrsby
Dennett, Gwenda Mrrrioll and Nick
Join C I'Oale
-'" Star RrcJonal
Pegg, Roger Wilmot and Vic Holden,
RYI'illliiDI
Maslrr
NnV~Ihton JA Proctor
Chris Starr and Reg Thorpe, Maureen
,._..
11 Slar Rqlonal
Mobley and Trish Holland, Phil Green
I'G~
Master
and Roger Karn, James Dunlop and John
M1 D :Damnla
Mrs JM Scott·
Doran, Ken Moody and Rosemary
Ms J 'lo'lllilms
T•&llan
Russell, Bob Bannister and Kathy
c.-, tolasttr Rqlonal Master
Nn El Daffy
R Bond
Hodgson, and Peter Edwards and Stu
Nn 5E s-

MIN Coal

Mrs I'R Cooper
"'' J Oyal
J• Star

CS IIIII
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JolnJESblaila
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JolnP-ACSIIaw
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t•Star
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-'" Star Master
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Nllllllal Master
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2• Slar Master

4" S11r •~aster
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t• Slar !\laster
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Chippenham Green Point event will
be hrld on March 13 at the Olympiad
Leisure Centre. Entries can be made via
the Wiltshire web page or by contacting
Gayle Webb on.OI~85 2.14102.
.
Bridge leachmg 1s bemg undertaken m
Trowbridge by Diana King and Phil
Green and in Swindon by Keith Sharp.
Check the Wiltshire web page for details.
Diary dates: February 20 county
mixed pairs; March 5 Western Leag~e,
Wiltshire v Dorset; March 13 Green Poml
Swiss teams; April 10 county champi·
onship pairs final; April 16 We~tern
League, Wiltshire v Devon; Apnl 24
county mi.xrd teams; May 8 county AGM;
May 14 Western League, Wiltshire v
Somerset.

[Worcestershire
www wcba.frecserve.co.ult

II
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Nigel Laville, John TUrner, Sue Page and score of 69.3 % lo finish fourth. Nora
Simon !Iarrison and they will receive the Penn and Shrila Addinall were sixth,
llill Dalman Trophy at the AGl\1 in May. playing at South Ryedale.
The Rredale pairs w;u won by Arnoul
Second were Sue Lane, Marian Wilcox,
Sue Evans and Dennis loynrs.
Kalverda and Ben Gibbons, with Ruth
The county mixed pairs and flitch was Barker and Shirley Carter second and
contested by 27 partnerships at Holt Barbara Hanneman and Sheila Ellioll
Fleet. Marian Wilcox and Dennis loynes third.
of Malvern were the mixed pairs winnrrs,
The Yorkshire mixed pivot trams was
with Pam Pearce and John Sansom run· won by jim Proctor, Dorothy Rickaby,
ners-up. The flitch was won by Jean David Lewis and Steve Codling. Second
Nrwton and David Grant of Worcester, were Tony McNiff, Sarah Teshome, Giles
who came third in the mixtd pairs.
Foster and Stuart Davies and third Philip
Diary dates: Frbruary 27 dub cham· Mason, Janel Mason, Alan Martindale
pionship pairs, Copperlops 2pm; March and Peter Franks.
7 county championship pairs qualifier,
Diary dates: February 13 Yorkshire
Holt Fleet 7.15pm; March 19 county Cup final; February 20 Yorkshire league;
championship pairs final, Copperlops
February 25·27 EDU Spring Congress,
2pm; March 20 National newcomers
pairs, Coppertops 2pm; April II Garden Harrogate; March 13 Yorkshire League;
Cities qualifier (Ron Allen Cup), April 3 Doncastrr Swiss teams; April 5
Prier Littlewood seniors' pairs; Apri18-10
Coppertops 2pm.
Scarborough Congress.
Please send results or other items
of interest for inclusion in this column to
Bill
Townsend,
email
address
www. ycba.frecsrrve.co.ult
CONGRATULATIONS are due to Hugh billtoyp@btoprnworld.com
McGann, a member of the Irish team
who reachrd the semi-finals in the World
Bridge Olympiad at Istanbul; also to
Sarah Teshome who, with partner
Catherine )agger or Cambridge, came
second in the trials lo select an England
ladies team. As a result Sarah and
Catherine will represent England in the
Lady Milne Trophy in April.
Good performances by Yorkshire pairs
at the EBU Stniors Congress saw Ttd and
Janet Latham come fourth in the A final,
with Dill Townsend and Giles Foster fifth.
Alan Martindale and Ken Hayton won
the Swiss pairs.
Commiserations to our Tollemache
From page 19
team of Graham Jepson, Dave Musson,
Sandra Penfold, Nevena Stnior, Richard
YOU are West on this deal:
Winter, Sarah Teshome, Bill Townsend,
Nick Woolven, Giles Foster and Tony
+ QJ 9 8
+McNiff. They came third in their quali_fy·
• 76
ing group, the first two teams gomg
• A KI
through to thr final
• )976542 • Q83
The EDU-Yorkshire Swiss pairs was
+AKS
+ J9 7 6
won by Cheryl and Dave Duddell, with
Richard Winter and Sarah Teshome sec·

NEW life has been breathed into the
Malvern Congress. Revived as a two-day
event, with Swiss pairs on the first day,
Swiss teams on the second and Green
MK Heyworth
Points at stake for both events, the organ·
MrsAW Janny
isers were agreeably surpri~ed at the
IE Llaclcr
f! Wan!
Mllllal tolasttr Master
entry. Thry came dose to havm~ to tum
Bll'llmcr
~u ou.cr
away late applicants, but happ1ly were
P Sllr ltcloul Mrs J Bielby
able to accommodate evrrybody..
.....
PDoylr
The Swiss pairs (118 partnership~) '~as
t.tn L Glasscoclr.
Mrs M Gamer
DR llalfonl
lD H2Urnlcy
won by Phil Norman and Chnstme
.,..._. Master R llall
Bradley (Dorset), with David Tho~m
lllanpoon
Mrs M South~>ell
and Susan Sharp (Worcestershtrr)
5• Star Master
C Tom sen
second. The Swiss teams (59 teams) '?s
~In Mil Bales
County Mastrr
N Constable
J Appteyanl
won by a combination of Won:cster~htre
~In SM t.lanin
Mrs M Dray
and Lancashire players: l'am Cnsp, Karen
J• Scar Master
Mrs EJF Dris.ooll
Fairweather and Tony and Pat. Mu~hy.
b HoiiiWI
R Fonlham
The local team of Mike Orne!, N•gd
2• Star Masttr
I Grant
b Glwaxlr.
Mrs Jl! Gn111t
Laville, jean Newton and Jessir Newton
~In 8 Gnffilhs
Mrs SM llill
w;usccond.
lobE lby11e1
Dl Mury
The appeal or the congress was
TD llood
AE Owen
apanded by the inclusion or non-apert
bltttonon
J Pru:h
t• Star Mastrr JE Swirrs
sections. In these the Swiss pa.irs w~ won
~ VJ Entickmp
Dlstrltl r.~asttr
by Sue Wilson and Marline Dtsho_p
PP Famsidc
Mrs S Garhtk
(Worcestershire) from Alf and Dor~Je
.Wf'Metd Masltr WR llowanl
Manders (Warwickshire) and the Sw~ss
CR Moore
JS Thro" er
bO Tcacue
Club Mast.rr
s was won by Andrew Morns,
1
Mastw
Mrs AA Alhson
~'%'ard Drown, Nigel Wilkins and Sarah
b 1..ambcn
D Drtts
Green (Leominster) from John Cou~c~r,
c..ly .."'lasttr K•t Coleman
Em ott
Chris Smith, Nicl..)' Fl~tcher and Ketth
t.tn R Cannon
"
m
PGrca,es
OP Loncboltom
Patterson (Gloucestershtre).
c "- bb
Mrs IIF LoncboiJum
The congress will be repeattd next
r.tn 01 ~
Mrs t.U ro.. cu
I mn and would-be contestants are
~ SP t.loms
M Robcruon
::Jv'tstcJ 10 rcgistrr their interest early by
El'ntc
AJ TI')'Ddic
ntacting liz Bores (01386 861758). ,
l'lllb Alastrr
co Two pairs of John Catta~achs
B S.)cn
Beginning Bridge students _came t~~.e
~re
first four places nationaUy m t~e
s
National
Dritlgt for All simultaneous .patrs. They
t.laatrr
are Jan Morris and Eve Curnr and Mary
UBnt
l• Star Pmnltr
);unes and Diane Campbell. .
llt&loui)laacer
The county mixtd teams wmners are
Ad•·anctd Master
M Carlile
Mrs JA Ellis
RW Ellis

~

COUNTY NEWS

Master Point
promotions

IJIIIIId tolasttr

"-

Yorkshire

Denis
Young's

SNEAKY
ANSWER

ond.
The David Boston simultaneous pairs
auracted an entry of 1542 pairs. Highest
placrd Yorkshire pair was Ioree Webstrr
and Pal Isles, playing at the
Selby/Hambleton heal. They recordtd a

Seniors Congress results
Championship pairs A final 1
Peter Fountain and Jo
Skillern, 2 David Kendrick
and Kath Nelson, 3 Alan and
Jette Bailey; Consolation pairs
B final 1 David and Marie
Gritt, 2 Adrian Fonte~ and
Malcolm Lowcock, 3 Rtchard
Harris and Chris Kinloch;
Swiss pairs 1 Kenneth Hayton
and Alan Martindale, 2 Lynne
Hayes and Pat Dowdeswell, 2
equal Vic Savage and Bob
Holder, Swiss teams 1 Keith
Stanley, Derek Rue, Bill Hirst
and John Hassett, 2 Marie
and David Gritt, Alan
Cordery and Chris Burley 3
John Neville, Tom Bradley,
Alaine Hamilton and Denis
Robson.

Is your 5+ contract impossible
to make without a fair degree of
sneakiness?
Win two heart tricks and then
cross to your own hand by rufTing the third one. Do not cross
by ruffing a spade, as it is best
not to tell the opponents that
they have no future in the suit
And now here is your chance.
Lead a low trump towards
dummy. If your left hand opponent happens to hold KIO, he
may think that you are trying to
slip one through to the queen,
and the fact that you bothered to
cross over so soon strengthens
the misconception. So if you are
lucky he goes up with the king.
There are few things lovelier
in the whole of bridge than the
sound of an enemy ace falling on
its king. I know a good opponent is going to wonder why you
did not play for the king to be a
singleton, but a small chance is
better than none and you can
always fall back on the hope that
the club suit does love you!

t.tnw Kiltera
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MEM BERgMEMBER
ClUBS

YOUNG CHELSEA
BRIDGE CLUB
FORA GOOD
COMPETITIVE CLUB
DUPUCATE

020 7373 1665
www.ycbc.co.uk
OXFORD UNIVERSITY Alumni
Bridge Association Is seeking
new members. To find out more
contact Richard Whittington, 3
Moreton Road, Oxford OX2 7AX.
Tel: 0186S 556869

MISCEllANEOUS

HOliDAYS
Prizes £700 in
value including

FREE WEEKEND
VOUCHERS:5 duplicate bridge sessions,
seminar, enhanced master
points, bridge licensed by the
EBU. Generous prizes include
champagne, whisky, wine
and up to 4 free Coventry
Hilton bridge weekends.
Sherry reception (1750);
Bridge room soft drinks;
Farewell buffet & prize giving; 4pm check out.
All plus d .b.&b: 25-28 FEB, 2 / 3 nights,
£80/lOSpp. sharing, single
supp. £20/25.
25- 29 MARCH & 29 APR-

PRECISION SCORING
MPpalrs/CrossiMPpalrs/Average
MPpairs supports customary &
developed systems the only
software to evaluate non-scorers
by tricks.Read all about Improved
methods shareware download
www. scorer123.com
www.brldgeassfstantcom

BRIDGE GIFI'S
DIRECT
Largest selection of Bridge Gifts
and accessories In the UK
f"Or the catalogue and price lln
contaa Dridge Gifts Dlr«t Umltc:d

20 !'anon Street, Hendon NW4 lQD
Td: 020 8346 0979 (Carole)
Fax: 020 8346 4694
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3 MAY, £1000 in prizes, 7 sessions, 3/ 4 nights, £120/145pp.
sharing, single supp. £30 / 35.
(Partners not provided).

COVENTRY HILTON,
0247-684-1017 (or -660-3000).

PARTNERS WANTED
WIDOW 71, seeks bridge partner
for holidays. Above average
standard. Midlands based.
PO BOX 211
STRONG PARTNER SOUGHT,
for national congresses.
Amenable, ambitious, committed, National Master plus.
Southern counties. PO BOX 213

CLUB TOURNAMENT
DIRECTOR
Training Courses- 2005
ESSENTIALS

BOOK RULINGS

Sat 5th Feb
Bradford
Chipping Sodbury Sat 5th Mar

Bradford

Sat 12th Mar 05

Chipping Sodbury Sat 9th Apr

JUDGMENT RULINGS
Halifax
Sat 5th Feb 05
Bradford
Sat 16th Apr 05
Chipping Sodbury Sat 7th May

ASSESSMENT (MAX 8)
Darlington
Sat 12th Feb 05
Welwyn GC Sat 12th Feb 05
Halifax
Sat 13th Mar 05
Cuckfield
Sat 2nd Apr 05
Bradford
Sat 18th jun 05
Chipping Sodbury TBA

For further
information,
or to register
for a course, call

01296 317203
or email

peter@ebu.co.uk

New courses are in the process of being planned and
will be advertised when dates have been confirmed.

To..,.,

to- ..a..n

please write to:
Lnra ld-"'5 bgllsh Bridge an..tlslng Sales, Charltoa House,
Old Estate Yard, East Heacll1d, Odonl, OXI21ll
~far the April 05 edition of &,Iiiii ~ must be rteefncl br:

.... 21 2005

FREEPHONE

0800 0346 246
BRIDGE SHORT BREAK AND
RIVER & OCEAN CRUISES 2005

WOODCROn TOWER BOURNEMOUTH
17 Apr, S Jun, 2S Sept & 27 Nov OS 5nts from £199
A popular well located hotel situated within walking
distance of all Boumemouth's attractions.

THill COUNTIES, HEREFORD
25 Feb 05, 2/ 3nts - £149/£199 singles

CROYDE BAY HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Our ftrst singles holiday is selling well... especially for people
on their own - no single supplement.
We revisit this popular venue for our usual btidge breaks:

Situated on the scenic coast of North Devon, Croyde Bay offers
lovely coastal walks and a range of superb facilities.

24 Mar EASTER, 4nts - £249
27 May WHITSUN, 3nts - £199
26 Aug BANK HOLIDAY, 3 nts - £199
Aperfect centre to see the beauty of the Wye \alley and just
a stroll along the river from the histone cathedral city of
Hereford.

18 Jun & 10 Sept 7 nts - £299

SCILLY ISLES & GARDENS OCEAN CRUISE
6 Aug 4 days - from £299
A unique opportunity to visit this beautiful and not easily
accessible part of the UK. Book early to avoid disappointment
• Excellent cruising itinerary
including three ports of call;
Honfleur, Tresco & St Mary's
• All cabins with full private facilities

~!~~~~ · All meals and entertainment on

;;

Set proudly on the mighty Danube. Explore quaint
medieval Buda and shop until you drop in modem Pest.
Combine this with a game of btidge. Low cost flights
available from many regional airports.

. .DGE AND SKI 4* BANSKO
12 & 13 Mar OS - 7nts £329
Bansko offers a true alternative to the Alps and has been
voted the best new ski resort in Eastern Europe.
lncn!dble value. Ski packs from only £115. Umited availability.
(llpllllld by Bllw1 Holidays atol 252)

IHI HOUDAY INN TELFORD
24 Mar EASTER, 4nts - £239
30 Apr MAY BANK HOLIDAY, 3nts - £189
24 Dec XMAS, 4/ S/ 9nts - from £299 ~lrl
29 Dec NEW YEAR, 4nts - £299
1fT'

Xmas and New Year sold out in 2004 - book early to avoid
disappointment. First class cuisine, well appointed rooms
and superb facilities with its own leisure centre awaits you
at the Holiday Inn.

THE DUTCH BULBFIELDS
BRIDGE RIVER CRUISE
4 April - 4 days from £249
lr'Wr:-~~~.._n

• Three nights half board
accommodation
• Twin bedded cabins w!th en
suite facilitles berthed m
Volendam, Hoom &
Amsterdam
• Includes excursion to
Keukenhof Gardens (entrance
Included).
• vtsitto Amsterdam
• Visit to Zaanse Schans
• vtsit to Ypres
• Return coach travel from most
local areas & ~onvenient
Channel crossmgs
• Bridge plus special seminars
with Bernie Hunt

board
• Included visit to the Eden Project
• Complimentary coaching from
selected areas of free secure
car parking at London Tilbury
• Convenient cruising from
Falmouth return

BODELWYDDAN CASTLE 20 JUNE and
17 Oct 4 nights - from £24S
This grade II listed castle set in Its award winning gardens proved a
very popular venue in 2004. Early bookings strongly recommended.

RHINE & MOSELLE RIVER CRUISE
29 Aug 6 days - from £399
Cruise through the legendary Rhine and Moselle 'klleys
passing castles, vineyards, the Lorelei Rock and quaint wine
villages with half limbered houses. Six nights accommodation
on board our chosen vessel with its elegant spacious bridge
room. Standard cabins and Promenade deck cabins all en
suite available. Full board. Free return coach travel from many
areas. Enquire within. Convenient Channel crossings.

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL, CORNWALL
NEW VENUE 3 Oct 5 nights - £299
We Introduce this excellent sea front hotel as a new bridge
venue. The Falmouth Hotel offers high standards and excellent facilities In a beautiful location.

THE CHADWICK HOTEL, LYTHAM
ST ANNES 7 Nov 05 3 nights - £159
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR SUNSHINE
OCEAN CRUISE
21 Dec 05 - 15 days from £999
Tills varied itinerary Includes Spain, Gibraltar, Morocco,
Madeira and the Canary Isles. Sails from UK. Complimentary
coaching to port or free parking at port. c._-tttr~ASTA\"SO&Ol

THE CARLTON CHELTENHAM

A.
.

30 Dec NEW YEAR, 3 NIGHTS - £279

This elegant hotel situated in the centre of the
~·
beautiful spa town of Cheltenham makes an ideal r I I\ ~
venue to see In the New Year. Sold out in Dec
2004 so early bookings strongly recommended .
BRIDGE OVERSEAS UK BRIDGE BREAK BROCHURE 2005 IS NOW AVAilABLE
-CAll US ON OUR FREEPHONE 0100 0346 246 FOR ABROCHURE

Bridge Overseas Ltd,

f1n1 "- Offim, 10WtliSI, Pdcnl, 03631£

FREEPHONE

PRJ CIS QUOTID W FOR Hill BOARD AND INWJDUU.
0800 0346 246
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The very best Acol-playing
Software available
NEW FEATURES
• Support for higher
screen resolutions
• Improved
Playing Strength
• Extra Menu for
Input Deals
• 800 Extra Team
Tournament Deals

SYSTEM
• 8mb RAM
• CD,ROM
• Pentium
or equivalent
• Windows 98 or later
(including XP)

FEATURES

PART EXCHANGE

• Friendly Interface (see above)
• Hint Button- always at hand
· • Help Button- explains the features
for bidding and cardplay advice
• Easy Windows Installation
• Comprehensive Manual
• Rubber, Duplicate and Teams Scoring
• Instant results for teams
• 1,500 pre,played hands for teams

Many of you may have been given a
bridge-playing program as a present for
Christmas and been disappointed.
·
Send any unwanted or even old software, ·
and a cheque fo r £42 and I will send you
QPlus 7 .8, the very latest version.

• 1,500 pre,played hands for match pointed pairs

You \viii not be disappointed.

• Feed in your own deals
• Systems include: Acol, Standard American,
and several others or create your own.

• £79.95 including postage
.

IVIS41

Mr Bridge

Make your cheque payable to Mr Brfdga and send to: Unit D, Wagon Yard, London Road, Marlborough SN8 1LH

tl 01672 519219

ororderonlinentwww.mrbridge.co.uk

Fax01672 519244

Beat today's experts

Beat today's experts

These hands are all from modern events and
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be
learned from them. See how your efforts
compare with the experts' bidding.

These hands are all from modern events and
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be
learned from them. See how your efforts
compare with the experts' bidding.

February 2005

West hands

February 2005
East hands

(imp scoring on every deal)

{imp scoring on every deal)

1. E/W game
Dealer East
(Carroll)

2. E/W game
Dealer West
(Teltscher)

3. N/Sgame
Dealer East

J 542
CV A KJ 10 6
0 A74
+K

1. E/W game
Dealer East

~A

2. E/W game
Dealer West

~

\1 AKJ53
0 KQJ65
+ K6
~

KJ9543
\1 AKQ9

(Garvey)

(Priday)

3. N/S game
Dealer East

4. Game all
Dealer East
(Bocchj)

5. N/S game
Dealer South

+ A72
1072
CV K85
~

OJ
+A 10 9 8 63

~

986532

cv -

(Zhuang)

4. Game all
Dealer East

6. Game all
Dealer West
(Townsend)

742
CV A Q 109 63
~

OA
+ Q75
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~

K 10 8 7 2
\) Q 9
- 4
+ AJ874
A86
\? 4
~

+

KJ853
K1043

AK8
{"" QJ7
~

' 10 3 2
(Duboin)

5. N/S game
Dealer South

0 A62
(Versace)
+ A1072
•south 1~, North Pass, South 2~·

A
7 85432
K32
+ AJ85

<.,

0 (Shi)

~

+ KQ72
4
A98
K75
+ KJ9863
~

(

(Lauria)
•south 1~, North Pass, South 2 ··•

6. Game all
Dealer West
(Gold)

A
. KJ

~

Q J 10 9 7 6 4 2
+A4
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